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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Kenya has made significant political, structural and economic reforms that have largely 

driven sustained economic growth, social development and political gains over the past 

decade joining the top 10 economics in Africa and being propelled to the level of newly 

industrializing "lower" Middle Income Country (MIC) with a per Capita Gross National 

Income (GNI) of $1,246 in September 2014. Some of the enabling factors that have 

contributed significantly to this achievement is Kenya's growing youthful population, a 

well-trained and highly skilled manpower and workforce, improved infrastructure, a new 

constitution, as well as technology - factors which also double as necessary inputs into the 

growth process, and its pivotal role in Eastern Africa region. 

Developing infrastructure as evidenced, enhances a country's productivity, makes firms 

more competitive, provides economic incentives to public and private sector participants 

and has a potential to boost q region's economy. Particularly, accessible and quality 

infrastructure plays a key rok 1n shaping an entrepreneur's investment decisions, thus is 

directly related to a coui~iir{s ,-~•,c of doing business and determines its attractiveness to 

foreign investors. 

Kenya's Vision 2030 recognizes the enabling role infrastructure sector plays in realization 

of the overarching vision of a globally competitive and prosperous nation by 2030 and 

highlights the importance of scaling up the c1uantity and quality of infrastructure (which is 

one of the foundations of its three pillars namely economic pillar, social pillar and political 

pillar), aiming for interconnectedness through world-class infrastructurnl facilities and 

services. The vision of the infrastructure sector is "Deploying World Class Infrastructure 

Facilitjes and Services for a Globally Competitive Kenya" (Kenya Vision, 2030). Although 

there has been a significant improvement of physical infrastructure facilities in the country 

years, there is still a huge deficit in infrastructure. 

It is in this light that the Government of Kenya (GOK) has in the past two decades 

embarked on a historically most ambitious and revolutionary endeavor in infrastructural 

development. The government has invested heavily in word class infrastructure and one 

of the key flagship projects completed in the Second Infrastructure Mediwn Term Plan 

(rv1TP) (2013-2017) arrangement was the Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) Project - the most 
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important railway channel in Kenya, which links the coastal city of Mombasa and the 

capital city of Nairobi in its first phase. It has a total length of 485.303km consisting of 33 

yards/ terminals. 

The completion of the Standard Gauge Railway which is a flagship project is the hallmark 

of the country's expansion and interconnectedness strategy. It has however posed 

increased challenges during and after its operationalization among them the resultant effect 

on the Port city of Mombasa especially on its economic and social activities. This 

heightened with the Government's pronouncement requiring shipping agents to transport 

goods by SGR (SD, 2018) directly from the port to the inland container depot (ICD). 

Despite the Port city of Mombasa having a major socio- economic stake in the shipping 

and transportation sectors due to its location, no stakeholder engagement has taken place 

to assess the possible downside,; :is result of the Government's directive. The County 

Government of Mombasa whP ,m: me proponents therefore found it necessary to 

comnuss10n this assessment stndy of the Socio-Economic Impact of the 

Operationalization of Standard Gauge Railway on Port city of Mombasa, to fully 

demonstrate its impact on both social and economic fronts, and provide the essential 

reference basis for negotiations with the National Government of Kenya, foreign investors 

and the international lending agencies such as World Bank (\XIB), European Union (EU), 

Trade Mark East Africa (TMEA), Africa Development Bank (ADB), the donor Countries 

and other development partners. 

In this regard the proponent contracted the School of Business (SOB), University of 

Nairobi (UON), under the Government to Government partnership as the consulting firm 

to undertake an assessment Socio-Economic Impact (SEI) full study and to draft a report. 

This report details the findings of that study. 

Project Description and Project Justification 

Port city of Mombasa owing to its unique geographic, historic and socio-cconotnic and 

political situation has a number of strategic advantages and opportunities. These include 

development corridors and initiatives by the national Government and neighbouring 

counties within, and through the County that offer strategic opportunities ww:u:ds 
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acllicn:ment of the county nston. To this extend Port city of Mombasa viewed the 

completion of the I\{ombasa-Nairobi Standard ( ,auge Railway Project which is the most 

important rnilwaY channel in Kenya linking the coastal city of ivfomhasa and the capital city 

of Nairobi as a gn·at opportunity to deliver on the County's development agenda. 

Tbe SGR 1s expected to ferry cargo directly from the Port to the inland container depot 

(ICD). \\'ith the Go\'(:rnment directive to haYe all the cargo to be boarded from vessel to 

the rail (SGR), the rradition approach whereby the importers have had the liberty to 

detemline how their cargo is cleared at the Port, and the eventual modes of evacuation to 

nrious destinations or to storage facilities such as the container freight statiom (CFS) has 

been taken away. ·mis heightened concern for the County and d1e Port city of Mombasa 

more so due to the strategic nature of the county as one having a major socio-economic 

stake m the shipping and transporration sectors due to its location. 1bere was also further 

concerns that a strnctured stakeholder engagement seem not to have took place to assess 

d1e possible downsides as result of thC' action. 

111c mteresr of implcmcnring n,c r,?c..-atiou:diz,1,ion of the SGR therefore, needed to be 

placed inro the appropriare ,;ocm -::u)nnrnic corHext and explained in the perspective of 

existing restrictions (such a:, societal, culrurnl, political, economic among others). The 

operationalization of the SGR is also ret1u1red to be explained in terms of diverse 

institutional settings, organizational structures and policy processes especially for the 

hosting county which is Mombasa. In order to meet the challenge of integrating social and 

economic aspects it is necessary to develop an integrative approach encompassing 

methods, processes, data streams, among others that arc able to grasp the interactions 

between complex systems. 

These arguments thus informed the basis for this SEI J\ssesstncnt study to which the 

report provides an analysis of the "soft" measures flanking the technical realizations of the 

SGR projects and offers a preliminary assessment of the socio-economic impact in the 

various sectors. 'Ibe socio-economic evaluation addresses the t}uality, social impacts, and 

added value of the SGR project in selected areas. Therefore, this assessment informed an 

empirically based analyses used to determine the complex interactions while noting that: 
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"\T"b,u is tccbnic,1llv ,md cco11omically Ji·c1siblc is 11ot 11,?cemzrily ecologically or 

soci,rllv acceptable, and viet• vasa". 

Objectives of the Assessment Study 

'Tbt· purpose of tbe study was to evabulte tbe possible impact.s of SGR 

opcratio11,1liz,1tio11 on tbe i•arious socio-eco11omic activities i11 the Port city of 

Jlombm,,1 and tbe possible implications 011 the County's reve,zues". 

lhl· ,p,:cific nb1ccnn:s of t:hc st:ud\" were to eYaluate the impact of the SGR 

npi.:rat1on:ill?at1011 nn: 

:11 Ro:id Trucker:- \1'.T \) in the Port city of Mombasa; 

h, \\.archnustng bus messes (1--:1 F\\',\) in the Port city of Mombasa ; 

c) Roadside Bus111esses in the Port city of Mombasa; 

di Ckanng and Fmght .&F) in the Port city of Mombasa; 

e\ ( :ontatner Fmght ~Urton~ i<_TS) in the Port city of \Iombasa; 

f; Dn\er, and peDpk .·.·,lJ!,"Td in related road businesses in the Port city of 

:'domh;1,:1: 

gJ \lon,b:is:1(rnlll"\·,1,. ,·,, 

Expected ourput rif the 1 .. ,, cn, 1,,,1;',d broadly as setting a basts for future 

cng:igcmenr, wlfh \·anrnh ,.1:1kd1, )Ider, ;1m! !11' ,::-tors both at the Clo-cal (global an<l local) 

lt:n:l. \fore spcc1f1c:1lly rhc •;tuth h aunul ,ti 1nt,ir111it1).', the nanonal (;overnment/County 

( ,onrnmcnt negotiation on a n·l'cnuc sha11ng model to mitigate the t·stablishnl impacts if 

any; the County of ;\[ombasa and rhe Regional block (Jumurya ya K:1un11 ~:t Pw:tni - I KP) 

on policy dm·ctions u1 regards to establishing new economic options and oppor1um11es; 

and finally to guide donor funding wllh reg;1nls to intcrvu11io11s ;md 111\'l'Stnwnts op11ons 

within the county on Mombasa and the coastal region. 

The study relied on projcc11<ms aml posstblt: pcn:etvcd 1mpltcation as informed hy focused 

group discussions (FCDs), and evaluation of secondary data. The study focused on 

activities only at the county level and specifically within the Port city of Mombasa. 

To achieve the above scope of work, the consultants employed a ngornus and tested 

assessment study methodology in order to identify drnllcngcs, remedial recnmtncnd:1tinns 

and way forward. 
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Study Arca Baseline 

The Pon Cit,· of \lomha,a has mrcrc,11111.( phv-,iograph11 ;111d n:11ur:d ,1,ndn1,,w. •·1:f,:11,, ,·d 

b\' n:r\' tntt:rc~nng ropograpl11c feature\. Thl' < ., ,wll '.· Ire-, wll !1m rl11.· , q;1·,ral I, ,,.viand wl 11, l, 

rises gradually from the sea lc\·el 111 the La~, 11, about 112m ab,,vc ·,ca kvd 111 dw r11autl:111d 

The tcrrnin is characti:riznl by three d1sr1ne1 phys1ogrnph1c k:11mn, wli1d1 11H.l11dc·, 1li,

coastal plain found along the shoreline covering pan·, <if the ,,,,nh 01a~1, the 1·,la11d 

parts of Changamwe an<l the north coasr. The plam c()ns1srs of an c;,:pall'ilve fla1 land w11h 

raised beach terraces covered mainly hy C1Jral limestone an<l back n.:cf ,;ind dtp< r,Jh d1:i1 

not only prcwide firm foundation for consrrucrion but also prnvl(k bwldmi~ matcnal'-> 

The second category is the hilly areas mainly found within the western part rif rhe ( ,1,un1y 

that is underlain by shells and rises gentJy from 45m to 112m above sea level. Thi, l'i 

characterized by poorly drained clay soils which restrict senk:mcnt :ind mfrastructural 

development. The third category is the Indian Ocean and the shorclme covered wllh 

geologically sedimentary rocks of Jurassic to recent age. The topography has ev11lv<;d a'i a 

result of the lowering of the sea level over time leading to severe cro-;1on by th<; ~t<,rm 

water draining into the sea. In addition, the subs<;9uent rise tn sea level k<.l ro the 

submergence of the valleys and the creation of Mombasa I slancJ surrounded by deep 

natural creeks, ports and harbors such as Kilindini, Tudor, Makupa, and Old Pon creeb. 

Other notable physiographic features include the fringing coral reefs, cliffs and t.idal flar.s, 

sandy beaches, the coastal plain and a hilly severely dissected and eroded terrain. These 

features have greatly influenced the economic development of the County in a number r,f 

ways. 

The county's ecosystem has both marine and terrestrial components. Both ecosystems are 

characterued by diverse species of flora and fauna, the most common being coconut trees 

and different species of fish, which have different cultural, social and financial values. The 

ecological conditions are evolving fast due to numerous developments in the county, 

including the recent dredging to deepen the Kilindini Channel, construction of the second 

container terminal and the expected construction of the Mombasa city southern by-pass 

(Dongo-Kundu). 
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ncr\, nrk. port, .md airports. ;ursmps ,rnd lt'tllcs rcc1u1rcs upgrade. 

Policy, Legal and Institutional Framework 

RdcY;uH ( ;onrnrnc:nt of Kcn!·a ((;OK) polic1es and kg1sla11on, .ind mtemarinn;d 

,;ifcgu:1Hls. gwddmv,. policies and conventions that frame a su:H:un:1hlc appro.1d1 to 1Tn 

dcn:lopmc.:m. mdudtng the approach tmvards the soctal and cconnrrnc 1mp.1ct, of ,uch 

dn·dopnH:nr:-- Ill this case rhe ~lornbasa Na1rohi Standard Caugt· R:11lw;n \'.'i( ;R) :md ciw 

,uh<icqucnr nronountcrncnrs and d1rect1vcs bv tht· N,111<111al ( ;on:rnnwnt :md h, ,w thn 
• 1· ' 

·,hould he mmgarnl were taken into con-.1dcrall!1n 111 undertaking dus s!lld1 

The lcg1·-d:H1nn lian been used tn mform the dcvdopmc11t of rl11~ Sl·.I :h'it",q1wnr rtpt•tt 

;lfld t(, cn,mc that adup1arc rn1t1g:t11on rnc,,urc-. put 111 pl:tu· tn dr.1I espn1.ilh \\tth tht: 

ncgatP:t imp:tu~ a, wa,; 1dt·11t1fH:d, In :iddtttnn, It w,1, m·, t",·un 1, 1 rn tt·w .rnd us..: 

infqrmaw,n ;i:; r<int:uned 111 :t numhn of 1u11011al :111d mtnn.d ,t>tt;tl non11m1, poltr11·~ 

and plan-;, rdcv:mt u1;;titurt1 mal fr;mH·work¼ ,md nthn d11t u111r111.., wlllrh \\TIT dn·nwd 

important tu ovr:r,rc tht•Jr fru111on. 

hir tht: National Policy Framework tlic S1»;:11nnal P;1pn Numltn 10 of .!OI .~ ,111 Kt·m:1 

Vision 2fno IS the Naw,nal l'flhcr h:ofl'llnlC Blucpnnt that ('lllrc11d1rs 1--:1:ll\,I Vis1tl1\ 

2010 as the long tcrrn development sfrafcgr for Krnva wa~ wns1dncd, l'h,· luli1kc 
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Governments 'Big Four' agenda, which is to guide the development agenda of the country 

in the period 2018-2022 along with the first and second County Integrated development 

Planning (CIDP) were also considered. 

Other National Legal Framework were also factored in among them, the Constitution 

of Kenya, 2010; The County Governments Act 2012; The Physical Planning Act of 1996 

CAP 286; Mombasa Vision 2035 and Jumuiya ya Kaunti za Pwani (JKP). Lastly several 

National Institutional Frameworks among them those of Kenya Ports Authority 

(KP A); Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA); Kenya Railways Corporation (KRC); Kenya 

National Highways Authority (KeNHA); Kenya Pipeline Company (KPC) Limited; Kenya 

Trade Network Agency (KENTRADE); Kenya Maritime Authority (Klv1A); Kenya 

National Police Service (KNPS); Kenya Bureau of Standards (KEBS); National Transport 

and Safety Authority (NTSA); Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service (KEPHIS); Port 

Health Services (PHS), and Radiation Protection Board (RPB). 

Study Methodology 

The study conducted a preliminary baseline analysis. Consequently, an information 

collection guide was developed and used as the standard format for collecting data. As well, 

Focus Group Discussion guides were developed for stakeholder's engagement on social 

and economic issues. 

Primary data was collected between 27th August, 2018 and 14th September, 2018 with a 

further field work review and subsequent verification exercise taking place between 04th 

February, 2019 and 15th February, 2019 with on port city of Mombasa targeting the specific 

zoned areas. Secondary data was drawn from various Government and specified 

institutional source. Additional financial and operational data was obtained from the 

County Government of Mombasa, Department of Finance and Planning. The 

methodology included an inclusive project initiation process, consultative workshops and 

meetings to ensure the active participation of key stakeholders. With this context in mind, 

the proposed technical approach and methodology proposed contributed immensely to 

the successful delivery of this study. 
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In order to achieve and address the tcm1s of reference (TOR) for this study as provided 

by the client (CGi\f), the study adopted a cross-sectional survey design with a fusion of 

dominant quantitative and qualitative approaches. This Evaluation Framework (EF) was 

modelled along two methodological elements, namely (1) Economic and social issues 

assessments~ and (2) Stakeholder consultations. 

The Consultant employed a participatory approach especially for the stakeholders that 

entailed a range of research methods: 

a) First was the use of FGDs that were held in controlled hotel environment after 

identification of the key stakeholders. Additional interviews mainly telephone were 

also used to provide essential background and baseline information. Secondary data 

was collected through interactions with relevant concerned stakeholders through 

formal engagements. 

b) Second was the field study where reconnaissance and field visits to the proposed 

project areas were undertaken. 

This also formed part of the larger public engagement which took various forms including 

interviews and administration of 500 questionnaires (230 roadside businesses - kiosks, 

small traders and small hotels; 230 drivers, loaders and mechanics and 40 trucking firms). 

The response rates out of the questionnaires are captured in Table 0.1. 

Table 0.1: Response Rates 

Sector Target Respondents Actual Respondents 

Trucking £inns 40 32 

Road Side Businesses 230 219 

Drivers, Loaders, Mechanics 230 201 

Total 500 452 
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Meetings with key stakeholder groups from the Kenya International Freight and 

Warehousing Association (KIFWA), Kenya Transporters Association (KTA), Kenya 

National Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KNCCI), Container Freight Stations and 

Truckers (CFS/1), Kenya Association of Manufacturers and the Executives from the 

County Government of Mombasa among others were held as detailed in Table 0.2. 

Table 0.2: ScheduJe for public forums 

Date Stakeholder Time Held Venue Number of 

Participants 

09/08/2018 CGM Officials 9.00am-1.00pm Bahari Beach Hotel & 35 

Conference Center 

16/08/2018 KIFWA, CGM 9.00am-1.00pm Bahari Beach Hotel & 46 

and KM.A Conference Center 

17/09/2018 CFS/T, KTA 9.00am-1.00pm Bahari Beach Hotel & 38 

and KNCCI Conference Center 

A phased methodological approach based on, a six stage assessment line study 

methodology was used. Stage one: Project commencement; Stage two: Historical 

perspective including port throughput, modal split and socio-economic status prior to the 

operationalization of SGR; Stage three: Development of data collection tools, sampling, 

quality assurance and training materials; Stage four: Preparation for fieldwork and training 

of research assistants and enumerators; Stage five: Data collection/ field work, data 

cleaning, analysis and presentation; Stage six: Final presentation and project sign off. 

This approach is anchored on six main pillars namely: Screening and scoping analysis; 

Gravity & scenario analysis; Additional quantitative and qualitative analysis; Sectoral 

Analysis; Causal Chain Analysis (CCL\); Economic c\nalysis and Econometric 1\nalysis. 

The first five pillars arc part of the analytical process while pillar six refers to the interactive 

part. Methodological pillars of the analytical process was applied involving economic and 

social analysis. The general criteria for selecting significant socio-economic impacts 

covered the following, Probability of the event occurring; Duration of the impact; Value 
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Table 0.3: Tourism Promotion 

Criteria 

Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Category Significance Rating 

Medium 

High 

High 

Recommended Maximization 
measures 

Local 

Medium 

Longterm 

Probable 

Sure 

Im.-versible 

Proactively; 

i. Market SGR as a means of commuting 
ii. Manage cost of commutiniT 

0 

Implication to The Port City of 
Mombasa 

Increased hotel occupancy and tourism related 
activities resulting in increased revenue for the 
County 

b) Decongesting Mombasa City 

There is notable decrease in the number of trucks carrying containers to and from 

the port of Mombasa. Due to the reduced number of trucks in the roads accessing 

the port through Chang~m\\'e, Port-Reitz, Docks and Shimanzi, there has been a 

resultant gradual reduction in congestion and traffic snarl-ups in the city thus 

improving the flow of traffic. 

Table 0.4: Decongestion of Mombasa City 

Criteria 

Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Recommended 
M.udmization measures 

Implication to The Pon 
City of Mombasa 

Category 

Local 

High 

Long term 

Probable 

Sure 

Significance Rating 

High 

High 

High 

Reversible (due to population increase) 

Reroute traffic from CBD 

_-\ ckan city \vith smooth flow of traffic, and increased 
oroductive man-hours 
• 



c) Environmental Protection 

This huge reduction in road traffic is envisaged to reduce distillate consumption, 

potentially augmenting climate change management initiatives. With 60 - 80 trucks 

off the road, the green gas emission reduction will be significantly reduced. This 

will also increase safety on the roads due to reduced traffic. 

Table 0.5: Environnent Protection 

Criteria 

Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Category 

Local 

High 

Long term 

Definite 

Certain 

Irreversible 

Significance Rating 

High 

low 

High 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Recommended 
Maximization measures 

1. Enact policies to manage pollution and 
environmental protection 

Implication to The Port City A health population with a clean environment 

Possible Negative Impact 

Some of the negative effects of the SGR operationalization and subsequent Government 

pronouncement on the matter that were noted during the assessment period included: 

a) Road Truckers Collective Redundancies 

b) Closure of Trucking Businesses 

c) Impact on Warehousing Businesses 

d) Roadside Businesses Activity Contraction 

e) Container Freight Stations Relocation/Closure 

f) Job Losses Qoaders/ drivers, mechanics, shop, hotel and petrol attendants etc.) 

Increase in Crime Rate and Social Ills 

g) Mombasa County Revenue Decline 

Reduced small businesses permit uptake/ Low housing uptake and default 

and non-delivery of CIDP. 

The assessment criteria of the significant impacts are as shown in the previous tables was 

equally used for the registered negative impacts. 



Quantitative Analysis of Potentia] Losses. 

Following the promulgation of the Constitution of Kenya 2010, development planning 

was devolved, thus resulting in enhanced demand for county-level data. Kenya National 

Bureau of Statistics (KNBS) is now generating data at County to capture Gross County 

Product (GCP), economic growth, per capita income, sectoral growth and employment to 

support economic planning. Mombasa County is the fourth (4th) largest contributor to the 

National GDP after Nairobi, Nakuru, and Kiambu respectively. 

The KNBS data released on county GCP for the year 2017 indicated that Mombasa county 

had a GCP of 332.122 billion (current prices). The transport sector was the highest 

contributor to the County's GCP at 27.4 percent, followed by manufacturing, construction, 

and wholesale retail & vehicle repairs at 14.6, 11.5, and 11.5 percent respectively. In total 

the four sector contribute a whopping 60 per cent the GCP at county level. 

Ibis study findings indicate that the impact of SGR on the port city of Mombasa is 

significant both at macro and micro level. Table 1 shows a quantified estimation of the 

social-economic impact (actual and projected) on county GCP and jobs. The results 

support argument that in the event the proposal to convey all upcountry cargo through 

SGR, there will be serious social and economic implications to the Port City's GCP and 

employment sustainability. 

It is envisaged as shown in Table 0.6 that between the three sectors, long distance trucks, 

lubricants and fuels and container freights services a total contribution of Kshs 33.3 Billion 

will be lost as well as 8,111 jobs. If the option to ferry all containerized cargo is immediately 

effected. However, if execution of the plan is done gradually, the loss will be smoothed 

out such that initially the loss to will be Kshs 17.382 Billion and 2,987 jobs. With proper 

mitigation in place this effect can be addressed adequately with minimal direct impact on 

the overall social and economic environment in the port city of Mombasa. 

Overall, the hit on the County GCP will be I 0.0 percent in the event all inland cargo is 

ferried through SGR. The CFSs fulJy rely on containerized cargo, hence without any 

spillover to port side town, there a high likelihood that most of them will close shop. Other 

likely causalities include the petrol and lubricant outlets, long distance truckers, road side 

and auxiliary businesses and d1c wholesale, retail and vehicle repair garages. 
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Thr :-nmm.HY ,,f the q11.mtifil'd pr,1j,·c1nl t'stinrntinn direct loss mt the Crn1111y ( ;c :I' and jobs 

\~ ,·ntt-·,tl m chis ,\~$1.'S~tnt'!ll .11111 the ft'!\llh~ :In: c1p1ttrt'd in tlw t;ibk ().(,; 

1\ibk 0.6: Summiu-y of Qu1mtificd Projected Direct Losse11 
• ", - "' ' ~- w " 

Income Lost'! Total No Actual 
lmmcdi,ue 

Loss 
Long dist.mce 
Trucks 
.\.:-c,,mmo .. bnon 
Suppkml·.nurr 
ln.:hl$trY 

J,~b h)sses - Lon~ 
Disr-.mcc 
Parking & St.-cmitv 

Sub Total 
Lubric.mts & Fuels 
T nnsit Trucks Fuel 

Loctl Tr-aruport 
Job Losses - local 
rr.msport 

Per Annum• 
Kshs 

.\!S,%0,000 

SSll,560,000 

696,276,000 
89,280,000 

1,955,076,000 

l ,329,000,000 

1,326,240,000 

696,276,000 

Sub Total 3,351,516,000 
Container Freight Stations 
Job Losses 831,600,000 

26,400,000,000 T umon':.r loss 
Clea.ring& 
Forwarding 

Sub Total 
Loss to County 
GCP/Job loss 
s-\.crual GCP in 2017 
Kc'\.TBS (20 l 9) (Cumnt 
Pricu) 

Percentage of Loss 

781,200,000 

28,012,800,000 

33,319,392,000 

332,122,000,000 

10.0% 

of 
Employee 

1,008 

1,008 

2,763 

293,261,400 

2,763 281,527,344 

2310 

4,340 

4,340 16,807,680,000 

8,111 17,382,468,744 

332,122,000,000 

5.2% 

*Redundant employee data is based on actual field analysis 

No of 
Employees 
Redundant 

151 

232 

2,604 

2,987 

% 
rcduc 
tion 

15% 

8% 

60% 

The Mombasa-Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway project cost was reported to be $3.6 

Billion. Looking at the overall long term impact of SGR on the transport and related 

sectors, particularly on the port city of Mombasa, there is likely to be a resultant redundancy 

in assets to a rune of kshs 54.56 Billion as shown in Table 0.7. The annual projected 

economic depletion on the County GCP is estimated to a tune of Kshs 122.3 Billion based 

on GCP data 2017 (I<NBS, 2019) in the event the conveyance of cargo by SGR is fully 

operationalized as currently proposed through the Go,·emment directives. 
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Table 0.7: Summary Projected Economic Losses . Investment Cost/GCP 
--~---•--------•---------•-•---c~•-•-~-•~•,~----

Annual GCP • • 

Sour..:cN 

C.1p11al ExpcnJitur,· - !CDs 

Trncks • Tr:1n,it 

Loc.1I Trn,·ks 

Per Unit 

1,756,942.Sll0 

R.~l0.000 

6.500.00{) 

No 

22 

·1·13 

1')01 

Tot11I 
luvestmcnt 

JR.<,S2,7J5,(){){) 

.l,5-14,000,000 

12,363,000,000 

Likely 
Depiction Total 

52,984,800,000 

l•l,76•1,800,000 

I lit on <3CP - Ovt.·r.tll Tmnspnrt - KNBS 

\Vhok,,1k-, Retail & \'diiclc Repair" • KNBS 

Total 54,559,735,000 67,749,600,000 122,309,33S 000 

Cost ofSGR 360,000,000 0-00 

NOTES: 
"'1.. On the transport sector • we assume that of the overall K.shs 8.8 Billion contributed by the sector, 1ruckll 
represent approximately 60% 

"'2. On retail & vehicle repairs • we assume that of the overall Kshs3.6 Billion contributed by the ~cctor, truckll 
represent approximately 40% 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

This assessment study report on the social and economic impact of the operationalization 

of the SGR on the port city of Mombasa identifies a series of serious and unique, positive 

and negative impacts that are likely to be significant (scoping) and thereafter undertaken 

their assessment in detail. In this screening and scoping process it has been determined 

that the project meets a threshold requirement of a Finding of Significant Impacts (FOSI). 

However, noting that a number of the established impacts can be mitigated, a major 

recommendation measure is the need for establishment of a comprehensive engagement 

and action plan (CEAP) to address the implementation of the mitigation exercise. 

1be impacts which have been identified by this study are those that are manageable 

through the adoption of the mitigating measures that have been listed in this report. 

Exhaustive consultation with all the major stakeholders holds the key to the acceleration 

and successful undertaking of the proposed actions. 

The assessment was able to establish and bring out clarity surrounding the debates that 

have been on-going around the Government's directives on the operationalization of the 

SGR. To that extend the following issues have been empirically established and supported 

through this assessment study; 

a) There is a very strong link between the Port and the City of Mombasa thus 

creating a situation of a "mutual inclusive" relationship; 
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b; Tbc opcratirma!izarion Gf the SGR and ,;ubscouent pron,Jurlc(.--ments to it , . 
significant impacts on the kc.·y stakeh(ilder and sc:rvice providen; 

CJ There is impact on the prr>,'tsKm of Sf.;cia} ser:ices within the 0·)1.mr-;· 

Possible escalation of securit:; c,)ncerns- and . ' , 

dy The operationalization of the SGR has impacted on the small businesses 

ad•:ersek 

In light of assessment findings, the rc.-porr recommends as proposals the follov;-ing actions 

to be considered; 

a. The Countv Government on behalf of its business communitY members ro . . 
lobb,; the ?-Jatiorutl Government for policr, /leoi~lar:rre afumment that v;ill allow ,/ ,, e--- 0 

market forces to operate freely to create a sustainable environment for other 

sector stakeholders and SGR; 

b. County Go,emment to make a case to be part of the Mombasa Port 

Community Charter (MPCCj as a key interested party under the Landlord 

Policy Framework (LPF) for PA Governance; 

c. To mitigate depletion in GCP as result of cargo e-acuanon, Counrr 

Gm·emment of ~fombasa to negotiate for additional funding either from 

Xational Government, and to equally negotiate with KP.\ for a throughput 

based levy funding model as a landlord; 

d. The ?-Jarional Government to renew the application of the Rail levy policy; 

e. The National Government to fast truck alternative inV'estment, including SEZs 

(Dongo Kundu) and other potential industrial parks to create new employmem; 

f. To negotiate for passenger train termination to be extended to old Railway 

Station through inter connectivity; 

g. Serious considerations to restoration ?\iombasa as Port City for export rather 

th.an import as is em-isage in the County Integrated :\faster Plan; and 

h. Develop and implement a joint County and National Gonmment 

development caucus on infrasrrucrure and social deYelopment v.--ith a ioint 

monitoring and eYaluation 0-,,I&E) syscem. 
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Recommended Areas for Further Al'tion 

In addition to the full assessment report presented, this report proposes the following as 

areas for further assessment and action. 

(i) Need to conduct an assessment study of the socio-economic impact of the 

operationalization of the SGR on all towns along the Mombasa-Malaba 

corridor (Northern Corridor in Kenya); 

(ii) Need to undertake a spatial distribution study on the port city of Mombasa post 

SGR operationalization; 

(iii) Review the SEZ feasibility reports for possibility of shortening projects time

lines to create mitigation effects during transition period (now and full 

realization period). 

(iv) An assessment of the post SGR operationalization on the provision of social 

services by the County Government of Mombasa. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Kenya has made significant political, structural and economic reforms that have largely 

driYen sustained economic growth, social development and political gains over the past 

decade. Kenya has joined the top 10 economies in Africa after growth figures were revised, 

shov.-ing that it had been previously understated by at least 25% in September 2014. This 

has propelled Kenya to the level of a lower Middle Income Country (.MIC) with a per 

Capita Gross Income (GNI) of $1,246). 

Kenya's enabling factors such as environment and resources are central to the success of 

economic gto'tvth and transformation, and the development process at large. These factors 

that have the potential to propel Kenya as one of Africa's success stories include capital, 

its gro"'ing youthful population, a dynamic private sector, a well-trained and highly skilled 

manpower and workforce, improved infrastructure, a new constitution, as well as 

technology - factors which also double as necessary inputs into the growth process, and 

its pivotal role in East. Developing infrastructure as evidenced, enhances a country's 

productivity, makes firms more competitive, provides economic incentives to public and 

private sector participants and has a potential to boost a region's economy. Particularly, 

accessible and quality infrastructure plays a key role in shaping an entrepreneur's 

investment decisions, thus is directly related to a country's ease of doing business and 

determines its attractiveness to foreign investors. 

Kenya's Vision 2030 highlights the importance of scaling up the quantity and quality of 

infrastructure, aiming for interconnectedness through world-class infrastructural facilities 

and services. Actually, it sets integrated, cost effective, safe and efficient infrastructure 

including a network of roads as a necessary foundation and precondition for unlocking the 

potential of the economy. The Kenya Vision 2030 aims to transform Kenya into a newly 

industrializing "middle-income country providing a high quality life to all its citizens by the 

year 2030". Infrastructure sector is one of the foundations of the three pillars namely 

economic pillar, social pillar and political pillar which is expected to provide cost effective 

world-class infrastructure facilities and services in support of Vision 2030. Although there 

has been a significant improvement of physical infrastructure facilities in the country years, 

there is still a huge deficit in infrastructure. 
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It is in this light tfo1t the Government of Kenya (GOK) has in the past two decades 

embarked on a historically most ambitious and revolutiona.ry endeavor in infrastructural 

development. The government has invested heavily in world class infrastructure WITH 

one of the key flagship projects completed in the Second Infrastructure Medium Term 

Plan (MTP) (2013-2017) arrangement was the Mombasa-Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway 

(SGR) Project - the most important railway channel in Kenya, which links the coastal city 

of Mombasa and the capital city of Nairobi. The railway starts from the city of Mombasa, 

which is the largest port in East Africa, and ends in Nairobi, the political, economic and 

cultural center in Kenya and a key traffic hub in East Africa. Standard Gauge Railway line 

originates from Mombasa and passes through Kilifi, Kwale, Taita-Taveta, Makueni, 

Kajiado, Machakos and Nairobi Counties. It has a total length of 485.303km consisting of 

33 yards/terminals. 

Figure 1.1. Mombasa-Nairobi Standard Ga,,ge Railway 

Devolution remains the biggest gain from the August 2010 constitution, which ushered in 

a new political and economic governance system. It is transformacivc and has promoted 

greater investments at the grassroots, strengthened accountability and public service 
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ddtn.-ry Jt l,ic;;; ln·,·k f lm\cn·r w11h 11s emngtrK,· lu~ crc.ttcd cnr:un challenge'> among 

them <li,:i.!'!,tu.:mcnt, between '-.: .Hlon:il ,u1d { .ounn ( ;on:mmcnts and more so rhe '-hanng 

pf rnoc1.:ed, frnm unlintton <'i naniul r<.:s<n1rccs domiciled \1.:1th111 counncs but which arc 
' 

ttt".Htd :,:; ~at10n:1i tntl'r1csr. The compll-non of the \lombasa :\:moh1 Standard ( ;auge 

R.ulw.iy lus posed tnt.:rl':lSl'd challenges on the county nf \lombas;1 especially on Its 

econorrnc :ind ~ucul acnntH:s. Ttus he1ghrcned \\"Hh the ( ;overnment's pronouncement 

Yn:s1deno-:tl D1recnn:) rcqumng ship agents to transport goods by sc;R (SD, 2018) 

di.reedy from rhc Port to rhe Inland Container Depot (ICD) in Nairobi. 

Despite ti.½e Pon City of \fombasa hanng a major socio- economic stake in the shippmg 

:ind tr,msporration sectors due to its location, no stakeholder engagement has taken place 

to ::issess the possible downsides as a result of the Presidential directive. 111e County 

Government of ).lombasa who are the proponents therefore found it necessary to 

comrruss1on this assessment srudv of the Socio-Economic Impact of the 

Oper1tionalization of SGR in Port City of ~fombasa. This is to fully demonstrate its impact 

on both social and economic fronts, and ptoYide the essential reference basis for 

negotiations \,-ith the National Government of Kenya, Foreign investors and the 

International lending Agencies such as World Bank, European l'nion, Trademark East 

Africa, Africa Denlopment Bank and Donor Countries. 

In this regard the proponent contracted the School of Business (SOB), University of 

Nairobi (CON), under the Government to GoYerrunent partnership as the consulting firm 

to undertake a Social and Economic Impact 1\ssessment (SEIJ\) full study and to draft a 

report. Th.is report details the findings of that study. 
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2.0 BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT 

TI1e background information presented here is anchored on the socio-economic and 

infrastructural information that has a bearing on the development of the County. The 

section provides description of the County in terms of the location, size, demographic 

profiles as well as the administrative and political units. In addition, it provides information 

on infrastructure and access; employment and other sources of income, health access and 

nutrition, education and literacy, trade, housing, transport and communication, community 

development and Social Welfare. It further takes a look at the Port of Mombasa, the Port 

and the City and the transport channels in the Port City of Mombasa. 

The project information provided in this section is outlined as provided by the proponent 

and consultants through the assessment study report and consultations. The project 

proponent, the County Government of Mombasa is one of the counties formed in Kenya 

through the 2010 Constitution of Kenya that reconfigured balance of power by devolving 

power and responsibilities from the national government to 4 7 elected county 

governments. See Figure 1.2. 

MOMBASA COUNTY CONSTITUENCIES 
VVITH EXIS"f'fNG VVARDS 

...... -
Figure 2.1: Port City of Mombasa Map 
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2.1 Port City of Mombasa 

Port City of i\,lomhasa formerly Momb:tsa district has bc<:n in existence for many ccntum:s. 

A prospt·rous trading town in the 12''' century and was key node m t.he complex Indian 

Ocean trading networks. In I 6'" century its siJ.,,nificancc in the world trade was recognized 

by some Emop<:an powers hl·nce construction of hm Jesus by th<: Portu).,ruesc. Historical 

profile of Pon Cit} of Mombasa shows that, as a Port City, Mombasa has pl.ayed an 

important part in the development of not only Kenya but East 1\ frica region operating as 

a gateway. Port City of Mombasa is one of the 47 counties of Kenya and is designated as 

county number 001 in the numbering of the counties. It,; capital and the only city in the 

county is Mombasa. 

Port City of Mombasa is uniquely situated and forms part of a large Coast region in Kenya. 

Owing to its unique geographical, historical, social and economic and political situation has 

a nwnber of strategic advantages and opportunities. 'These include development corridors 

and initiatives by the National Government and neighbouring counties within and through 

the country that offer strategic opportunities towards achievement of the county vision 

"Being a vibrant modern regional commercial hub with a high standard of living 

for its residents". 

The County also has opportunities presented by the seaport, a vast economically gtO\vi.ng 

hinterland, diverse ecosystems and the rich ancient history. All these contribute towards 

giving it the potential to become an attractive place in which to invest, work and live, and 

also creates a critical mass that supports a variety of health, educational and retail facilities. 

Port City of Mombasa has a land area of 229.9 Km2 and 65 Km2 of water mass (200 nautical 

miles into the J ndian Ocean) and lies between latitudes 31156 and 4°100 South of the 

Equator and between longitudes 39H34 and 39°46 east of Greenwich Meridian. Port City 

of Mombasa borders on the northern border Kilifi County, Kwale County on the southern 

and Kilifi and Kwale Counties on the western (Figure 3.2). The County also enjoys 

proximity to an expansive water mass as it borders the Exclusive Economic Zone of the 

Indian Ocean on the eastern border. 
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Figure 2.2. Location of the County in Kenya 

Somalia 

Administratively, the County ts divided into sLx sub-counties namely: Mvita, Nyali, 

Changamwc, J omvu, Kisauni, and Likoni and thirty county assembly wards. These are 

further sub-divided into thirty locations and fifty seven sub-locations as shown in Table 

2.1 and Figure 2.2. 
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T11ble 2.1: Admioistrntive Unite by Sub-County, 2017 

Sub"County , Divisions Locations , Sub" 
! • 
Locanons 

i Changamwe 1 4 10 
7 ! Jomvu ! 1 ·3 ; 

Kisauni •. , 6 
Nyali 2 4 
Likoni 2 6 
Mvita l 7 
Total ! 10 30 

Source: County Commissioner's Office, Mombasa County (2017) 

.. _:-:,_ .. ' 
' 
! 

. 

' 

Villages 

58 

/ 

Figure 2.3. Location and administrative boundaries of Mombasa County 

Source: Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (2010) 

In 2009 total population of the county was 939,370 persons of which 486,924 and 452,446 

were male and female respectively (KNBS, 2009). Based on projection of 2009 population 

the county was estimated to be 1,051,825 in 2012 (CIDP, 2013). The Port City of Mombasa 

currently has a projected population of 1,266,358 persons in 2018 and will rise to 1,433,689 

persons by 2022 (K.NBS, 2018). 
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Table 2.2: Population Projection by Sex and Age Cohort 

Age Group 2009 (Census) 2018 (Projections) __ 20~0 (Projectio~) 2022 (Projections) 
Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total 
0-4 64,317 63,002 127,319 81,103 79,343 160,481 84,256 82,572 166,828 86,337 84,615 170,952 
5-9 49,836 50,081 99,917 64,567 65,Q14 _ _129,611 68,543 69,020 137,563 71,179 71,656 142,836 
10-14 40,660 4?1221 82,881 53,935 ,. 5,?,919 109,880 ·- 5_7,308 _59,732 117,047 61,136 63,594 124,730 
15-19 40,095 46,640 86,735 : -?±,220 61,?06 115,458 57,966 •. 65,?1} - 123_.507 61,882 70,315 132,197 
20-24 57,005 69,257 !26,?62 77,941 77,649 .... : 1?5,618 8?.450_ ---~1.~Q() 163_)50 88,600 87,306 175,906 
25-29 63,689 60,776 124,465 81,659 7~,500 160,123 8~???.! _ SQ,150 • 166,721 91,722 83,664 175,383 

... 

30-34 52,178 39,131 91,309 68,750 62,552 131_,323 73,501 67,:492 140,993 78,218 68,575 146,774 
35-39 39,968 26,889 . 66,857 55,511_ 46,Q85 101,460 58,_?0~ =>!,514 110,417 63,479 56,197 119,675 
40-44 25,837 16,200 42,037 42,248 28,765 71,005 45,524 31,61? 77?_143 48,586 36,880 85,425 
45-49 19,270 12,089 31,359 29,616 18,791 . 48,407 32,888 , 21,()05 53,893 35,_915 23,659 59,570 

... .. 

50-54 12,816 8,389 21,205 18,597 10,817 29,413 20,198 11,794 . 31,992 23,309 13,743 37,052 .. .. 

55-59 8,052 5,300 13,352 11,717 . 8,092 . 19,809 12,637 . 8,604 21,241 13,978 9,545 23,524 
60-64 5,102 4,124 9,226 · 7,518 5,812 13,331 8,138 • 6,271 14,409 8,901 6,696 15,596 
65-69 2,801 2,561 5,362 4,363 _4,116 8.481 4,788 . 4,506 9,294 \274 4,921 10,194 
70-74 2,099 2,078 

... 
4,177 2,669 2,800 5,471 2,868 3,027 

.. ~.895 3,237 3,392 6,629 
75-79 1,220 1,211 2,431 1,576 1,690 3,266 1,676 ... ~.818 3,4,94 1,829 1,999 3,827 
80+ 1,979 2,497 4,476 1,299 1,920 3,220 .... 1,~()2 1.!~5_1 . 3,253 1,359 2,060 3,419 
Total 486,924 452,446 . 939,370 657,288 609,069 1,266,~58 699,517 · 647,923 1,347,440 744,941 688,817 1,433,689 

Soitrce: Kenya National Bureau of Statistics {2018} 
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To support this population it's essential for sufficient job opportunities to be created to help 

reduce poverty and overcome inequality. Access to productive work enables people to have :t 

source of income to help meet their basic needs and provide upkeep to their families. ·n,c 
County has a poverty rate of 37.6 percent compared to the national average of 47.2 per cent 

(CRA, 2011). The First County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) identifies some causes 

of poverty as being inaccessibility to credit, high cost of living, and landlessness, lack of 

technical and entrepreneurial skills (MCG, 2013) 

Port City of Mombasa has a transitional population structure due to a shrinking child 

population, where 0-14 year olds constitute 33%. From Table l.4, it is evident that 47 per cent 

of the county's population in 2018 comprise youth between age 15 and 35 years. It is therefore 

paramount that the county's plans take cognizance of this group as it can in1menscly contribute 

to wealth creation. Children in the age bracket of 0-4 years are also considerable in number. 

This means that the county should invest in ECD facilities among others that will address the 

needs of this category of people. Other age groups of interest include the labor force 15-64 

and the aged (over 65 years) which is very large and appears to be increasing at 65%. 'Ibis can 

be attributed to the labour migration from the rural areas in search of employment 

opportunities. Figure 1.2 is the Mombasa population pyramid; 

80+ 
70-80 
60-70 
50-60 
40-50 
30-40 
20-30 

Projected Mombasa Population Pyramid 

j, 

10 .. 20 
0-10 

-30.00% -20.00% -10.00% 0.00% 

11 Female Male 

Figure 2.4. Mombasa Pop11lation Pyramid 

Source: KNBS (2018) 

10.00% 20.00% 30.00% 
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Notably one of the maJor social challenge for the County is the particularly high 

unemployment rate among youth. Youth population comprises 41 per cent of the population 

in the county and 61 per cent of the county's labour force. Efforts need to be stepped up to 

ensure become gainfully employed. Current estimates indicate that 38 per cent of the 

population in the county is poor. The high employment and poverty rates underscores a critical 

need to address the challenge of unemployment by providing opportunities for gainful 

engagement to all youth. In 2013 the county economy needs to generate between 59,983 and 

49,077 to bring unemployment level to NUR of 6% or 4% respectively. In order to keep 

unemployment at NUR the county economy needed to meet projected employment in 2017 

of at least 780,694 jobs. 

This requires that more effort be made to create jobs through capacity building in vocational 

training, initiation of policies that will promote investments and creation of more job 

opportunities in the county. At 60% the formal sector provides majority of employment. These 

formal employment opportunities are mostly found in Mvita, Changamwe and Jomvu Sub

counties. Despite high population density compared to other sub-counties Nyali and Likoni 

Sub-counties do not host any major industrial establishments. 'This may e.."<plain the relative 

high prevalence of crime rate, youth radicalization and apparent support to secessionist groups 

in Likoni and Kisauni areas. 

TI1e key sectors providing employment opportunities in Mombasa include Kenya Ports 

Authority, Container Freight Terminals, Small Medium Enterprises (SME's), and financial 

institutions. Employment opportunities are also provided by shipping lines, maritime repair 

services, transport sector, clearing and forwarding services, grain bulk handling and tea 

warehousing and sales, Government of Kenya and various private institutions. Other key 

economic drivers of the county include the manufacturing sector, tourism and hospitality ( over 

201 registered hotels and lodges \1llth a total bed capacity of about 8,000 beds and average 

annually bed occupancy of 64 per cent), cement manufacturing, financial services (Over 38 

Banks and several microfinance institutions), logistics servi.ces, shipping, transportation and 

fisheries (There are 14 fish landing sites and one fish processing plant. The County's fisheries 

potential of 994,7 I 8 metric tons). 



2.2 The Port of Mombasa 

lt is the second largest port in Africa, providing direct connectivity to over 80 ports worldwide 

and is linked to inland regions by road and rail. The imports that pass through the port of 

Mombasa are critical to Kenya's economic growth and to the economic well-being of its 

neighbors. Total transit cargo tops 7.2 million tonnes, serving Uganda, South Sudan, Rwanda, 

Burundi, DRC, Tanzania, Somalia and Ethiopia. The Port of Mombasa is Kenya's principal 

seaport, comprising Kilindini Harbour and Port Reitz on the eastern side of Mombasa Island, 

and the Old Port and Port Tudor on the northern side. 

The port of Mombasa is classified as a sea port. Sea ports are areas where goods to and from 

seaborne or maritime transport arc loaded or offloaded. They act as interfaces between 

different transport modes, such as maritime transport, inland waterways, road and rail 

(Emiroglu et. all, 2016). Ports consist of a bundle of physical assets and resources: land plots 

adjacent to maritime and inland connections, deep draft access channels, roads, railways and 

river facilities. These facilities are naturally geographically bound. As a result of globalization 

there has been rise in international trade, concentration in the shipping industry and 

liberalization of transport markets. Because most of this international trade is handled through 

ports, port competition has become fiercer over time (Meersman & Van de Voordc, 2002). 

Ports can be classified as hubs or as feeders. The hub and spoke system is growing as a result 

of the advent of large vessels. Whereas, in the past, most vessels stopped over in all ports at 

least once, if larger vessels are placed in navigations routes as is being done now, they will only 

be stopping at large hub ports with facilities to handle them. Trans-shipment usually takes 

place in dedicated hubs. A trans-shipment port is one where a larger vessel would discharge 

cargo for other destinations in that location and the cargo is later collected by other vessels 

and delivered to those destinations at an appropriate time. 

A feeder port will mainly receive cargo from the hub ports or transfer their exports to a hub 

port for onwnrd shipment oversens or for transportation to nnother region. In the case of 

spoke ports which move again from the hub, many arc complex terminals which handle 

containers and bulk freights at the same time, and most consist of small scale manual terminals. 

Also, spoke ports arc often small trans-shipment ports in regional getaway or new emerging 

economics, and whereas the hub ports own large scale tenninal management companies, the 

spoke ports belong to regional terminal management companies, governments are port 
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:w1hmi1icH. TtanrH,hipmcnf huhs usually do not serve hinterlands unless they also combine as 

gatcwar1. 1\ g;1tcway port i:1 anode in a glohalizc<l supply chain that serves a,; a critical link 

hc1wt•e11 gcoµ;rnphic.11 :ircas or region.<; by providing a system of road, rail, marine and air 

transportation infrastructure of national significance for international trade. 

Figure 2.5. Cargo Operations at the Port of Mombasa 

The Port of Mombasa is a primary resource and provides enormous social economic 

oppmtunities for the entire country and the coast region in particular. It is a major source of 

revenue and provides employment and livelihood support to a large population in the coast 

region. I ts importance therefore cannot be over emphasized. However, it is important to note 

that port operations to a larger extent depend on the infrastructural support provided by Port 

City of Mombasa that b,jnds to the rest of the economy. The mutuality and interdependence 

of the two sister institutions provides the synergy that drives the local economy. Their 

relationship therefore may be described as mutually in-exclusive. 

The port of Mombasa is also a key resource and the gateway to the East and Central African 

region, as it serves the entire region's export and import needs. As a Port City, Mombasa is a 

key trading center in the East Africa region operating as gateway linking the Indian Ocean 

trading networks and to the hinterland countries of Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, Tanzania, 

I 1.astcrn Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Somalia, Ethiopia and South Sudan 

(https:llwww.kpa.co.ke I About Us/Pages/KP A-History-I ntroduction.aspx). 
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TI1e history of The Port of Mombasa dates back many centuries &om the existence of the Old 

Port. The Port served dhows from India, Arabian Gulf and Far East. Much of the port of 

f\fombasa history is captured way back to 18th century when the Portuguese and the Arabs 

came to the East African Indian ocean shore for spice and slave trade. It is located near Fort 

Jesus at Mombasa Old Town. In 1890, Kenya and Uganda became a British Protectorate under 

the Imperial British East Africa (IBEA). The colonial government saw a need to create 

infrastructure inland to open up the area for effective administration, hence the construction 

of the Kenya- Uganda Railway (1895-1902). Coupled with increased activities at the Port there 

was need for a more spacious and convenient place to meet the demand and for construction 

of a rail network. Therefore the Port of Mombasa was relocated to the Kilindini Harbor West 

of Mombasa Island. The development of the present Port of Mombasa commenced in 1896 

when the first Jetty, used for discharging materials for the construction of the railway line was 

built at Kilindini and since then the development has been routine. 

In 2011, with a view of deepening the Llkoni channel to facilitate usage of the port by larger 

post panamax vessels, the port channel was dredged to minus 15 meters and its turning basin 

widened to 300 meters. Alongside berths are now 12 meters deep. In the same year, a new 

berth no. 19 was built and completed in 2013. The berth is 240 meters long and 13.5 meters 

deep capable of handling panama vessels. This addition effectively makes Mombasa Container 

Terminal to have a total quay length of 840 meters. In the same year, the construction of a 

second container terminal commenced in phases where phase 1 was completed in February 

2016 and started operating in April 2016, with a quay of 350 meters long and draft of 15 meters, 

and a side berth of 210 meters long with a draft of 12meters. The two berths have a capacity 

of 550,000 TEUs per year. The second and third phase are e..,pected to be completed in 2020 

in time to facilitate Kenya's Vision 2030. Figure 3.6 and 3.7 depicts the container terminal at 

the port of Mombasa. 
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Figure 2.6. Container Termi11al Operations at the Port of Mombasa 

Figure 2. 7. The Container Terminal at the Port of Mombasa 

2.3 The Port and the City of Mombasa 

With its strategic placement between South Africa and the Gulf of Aden and its bustling port 

activity, Mombasa has become recognized around the world as the "Gateway to East and 

Central Africa". Mombasa is most notably home to Kilindini Harbour, the largest, most 

efficient and heavily trafficked port in the region. For years, Mombasa has been known as "the 

city of merchants" due to its location, strategically placed midway between South Africa and 

the Middle East. Like many port cities, the City of Mombasa owes its origin to the Port of 

Mombasa; there is no city without the port. Invariably all the industrial and commercial 

developments within and around i\fombasa revolve around the presence of the Port. 
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Ports and harbours conduct four importanr func6ons: administratjvc (ensuring that the legal, 

socio-political and economic interests of the state and international maritime authorities arc 

protected), development (ports arc major promoters and instigators of a country/ wider 

regional economy), industrial (major industries process the goods imported or exported in a 

port), and commercial (ports arc intern:itiona] trade junction points where various modes of 

transport interchange; loading, discharging, t.ransit of goods). In the first instance, the port 

provides attraction to the population from the surrounding and visitors from distant places. 

On one hand there arc those whose cargoes are in the port, as exports or imports while on the 

other there are tourists who come to see the port, ships and the marine environment. 

Counties are expected to play a critical role in development at the grassroots levels. As a result, 

there are high expectations that the counties will become engines for economic growth and 

development. Moreover, many functions of the national government will be implemented at 

the grassroots through the counties. Therefore, County Government of Mombasa enable the 

county play a critical role in trade, investment, environmental protection, tourism, health, 

education and cultural exchange. The establishment of strong institutions in the county will be 

critical in realizing the objectives of devolution through the County Government Vision of 

Port City of Mombasa becoming a vibrant modem regional commercial hub with a high 

standard of living for its residents. 

From a development perspective, it is important that these institutions work closely together 

to ensure sustainable social economic development of the coast region. As much as possible, 

the County of Mombasa should consider the Port of Mombasa as an important stakeholder 

whose development and strategic plans are incorporated in the County's development 

program.me. 

2.4 Governance of Ports 

In most developing countries, ports are under the respective ministries in charge of transport 

or infrastructure for the obvious reasons that they are extremely important for the nation's 

wellbeing. Their roles go beyond the town/ city boundaries they serve. The planning is 

integrated with that of the local government through the national planning hierarchy. The 

degree of ownership is naturally dependent on the national ideology. In Taiwan for example, 

the administration of ports is centralized while even in the USA they are under the watchful 

eyes of the Congress even if from an arm's length. At the time the Dubai Port World was to 
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acquire operations of six major USA ports, one Republican Rqm.·scntativc from California 

observed that "let people buy apartments in Chicago, or farmland in Iowa, but they can't mvn 

and operate port operations" (National PN/J/Ji: Radio, ll"~uhitt~/011, 2006). This underscnrcs how 

matters of port ownership and development a.re dost: to the hearts of the citiz,:ns because of 

the perceived contribution to the development of their home areas. 

According to Emiroglu et al, (2016), in order to increase their market share in a compditive 

environment particularly for hubs and gateways, many ports have come up with Yarious 

strategies which include diversification of their services_, capitali7ing on their strongest 

resources, focusing on their core strengths and on cost cutting strategies to remain competitive. 

These ports take specific interests in lobbying regional governments to invest in improvement 

of hinterland transport systems in order to increase efficiency and reduce logistics chain costs. 

This way they attract more shipping traffic to the ports and associated corridors etc. and hence 

maintain and sustain competitive advantage over rivals. 

In many countries ports are managed by Port Authorities (P As) which are merely in public 

ownership and can institutionally vary between a departments of a governmental body, an 

autonomous organization subject to governmental control, or a corporate entity acting under 

private law but with public ownership. Many regional and feeder ports, are stuck in state 

ownership, are often characterized by complacency, inefficiencies, low productivity, and 

bureaucratic red tape in archaic customs practices, cumbersome documentation flows and port 

operating inefficiencies, low equipment availability and long cargo dwell time. Contrary to hub 

ports, where push for productivity is driven increasingly by use of technology, IT and 

automation, secondary ports face quite a different kind of problems, some of which arc within 

their direct control, and others are not. 

Strategically ports can operate under a landlord model principle. In this case the port is 

primarily responsible for the development and management of the ports land and 

infrastructure whereby private companies dominate the operations. The PA pursues both 

public and private goals and resembles the nature of a hybrid, shared value organization. 

Another model of port management is Corporatization. 111is is where PAs are governmentally 

owned, but with the organization and behavior of a corporation, (like Port of Singapore) and 

they show the greatest involvement in activities beyond the landlord. Corporatization seems 

an appropriate new institutional structure of PA's. 
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The new paradigm for PAs is to act beyond the landlord. Strategy-making for a P /\ is a network 

process that requires a continuous monitoring of other actor's strategics in its ecosystem and 

the ability to adapt its own strategy. PAs may benefit from developing a tesoutcc-drivcn 

approach and those that cannot reconsider their strategics and create more value in the port's 

ecosystem face a serious challenge in keeping the balance between private and public goals and 

this requires strategic leadership. 

PAs have the primary goal of developing and managing sea ports, in tandem with operators 

and service providers, in order to establish an attractive port product. PAs therefore have a 

strong focus on resources. PA executives are expected to be constrained in exploring new 

market opportunities by the port's geographical location and infrastructure assets. They may 

focus more on their resources than on new markets for which they can develop new services. 

It is important to note that in some parts of the world, the Port is treated as a department of 

the Council. An example is Port of Long Beach which is the second-busiest port along the 

west coast of the USA. This port is a department of the local City Council and is governed by 

a Board, whose five members are appointed by the mayor of Long Beach and confirmed by 

the City Council. Similarly the Port of Yokohama and most other ports in Japan can be rated 

as "Municipal" Ports in that they are managed by the Municipalities; they are departments of 

the respective Local Authorities, Prefectures. In Netherlands, the Port of Rotterdam which 

used to be a Municipal Port has changed ownership but the Municipality holds 75% e9uity and 

the balance is held by the Central Government. The Board and management are autonomous. 

However the dividends are to the accounts of the Municipal and Central Governments. With 

a profit margin of 10 to 20%, it is easy to visualize the amount of income the port makes 

Even in the most developed democracy in the world, USA, ports are the property of the local 

municipal governments. The Port of Houston Authority is owned by the City of Houston and 

some councilors sit in the Management Board of the Port. There is no major project 

development that can be executed without the approval from the Municipality. The Port of 

Los Angeles is a department of the City of Los Angeles and the Chief Executive Officer reports 

to the city Mayor. The Port of .Miami, home to the world cruise tourism is also a department 

of the City of the Miami. Port planning in all these instances is a small component of the city 

planning. 
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2.5 Economic Overview 

2.5.1 Global Economic Scene 

In 2017, the global economic growth rcachcu 3 percent, the highest growth rate since 2011 

(IMF, 2018). Labour market indicators continued to improve in a broad spectrum of countries, 

and roughly two-thirds of countries worldwide experienced stronger growth in 2017 than in 

the previous year. Growth is expected to remain steady at 3.0 percent in 2018 and 2019. Jt is 

estimated that 2016 and 2015 growth was 2.9 per cent and 3.1 per cent respectively. 

Global inflation in 2017 was estimated at 3.2 percent compared to 2. 9 percent recorded in 

2016, fairly higher by 0.-t percent recorded in 2015. In aggregate, inflation in developed 

economics averaged 1.5 per cent in 2017, up from 0.7 per cent in 2016 (Statista, 2018). In 

emerging markets and developing economies, headline inflation remained steady as currencies 

remained broadly stable, or appreciated in some cases. Buoyed by the cyclical upturn in global 

growth, world trade rebounded in 2017, expanding at an estimated pace of 3. 7 per cent during 

the year (Statista, 2018). 

2.5.2 Sub-Sahara Africa Economic Scene 

The Economic Outlook Report (AfDB, 2018) shows the real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 

for Sub-Saharan is estimated to have grown to 2.6 percent for 2017 compared to 1.5 percent 

in 2016, although significantly lower than 3.8 percent growth registered in 2015 (Statista, 2018). 

A projected recovery and economic pickup in growth to 3.4 percent is expected in 2018 (IMF, 

2017). The momentum is however weak and growth will likely remain well below past the 

trends in 2019. \Vhile 15 out of 45 countries continue to grow at 5 percent or faster, growth 

in the region as a whole is unlikely to surpass the rate of population growth, and in 12 countries, 

comprising over 40 percent of sub-Saharan Africa's population, income per capita is expected 

to decline. The Sub Saharan Africa remains a region with tremendous growth potential; 

however the determination in overall outlook partly reflects insufficient policy adjustment. In 

this regard and to realize this potential, strong and sound domestic policy measures are needed 

to restart the growth engine (IMF, 2018). 
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2.5.3 East Africa Community Economic Scene 

According to the Regional Economic Outlook report (AfDB) in 2017 avcr:Lgc real (,DP for 

the region grew at an estimated 5.9 percent, but with considerable country variations. Ethiopia 

has consistently grown at above 8 percent while countries embroiled in civil conflict and 

insecurity have grown at relatively lower rate. In the fastest growing economics, growth 

resulted from strong domestic private consumption, public investment in infrastructure, 

growth in light manufacturing, and growth in agriculture, particularly during periods of good 

rainfall. Some commodity-dependent economics, notably South Sudan, have suffered from 

weak commodity prices coupled with fragility and insecurity. Tanzania a real GDP growth at 

7 per cent in 2017 but at lower margin change of -0.1 percent compared to 2016's projection 

at 7.1 percent. In Burundi, real GDP increased to 2 percent in 2017 compared to -0.5 percent 

in 2016. The inflation rate for EAC's declined to an average of 5.4 percent easing from 5.6 per 

cent in 2016 and 5.8 per cent in 2015 (AfDB, 2018). Currency stability helped to keep inflation 

within the Central Bank target in Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. Inflation rate for Burundi 

increased to 9 .4 percent in 2017 from recorded 6.4 percent in 2016. 

The Kenyan economy advanced 4.4 percent year-on-year in the third quarter of 2017, slowing 

&om a 5.6 percent expansion in the same quarter of 2016 (KNBS, 2018). It is the weakest 

growth since the last quarter of 2013 due to weak credit extension and political uncertainty 

arising from prolonged election season in the month of August, and its subsequent repeat in 

October 2017. According to the World Bank, there is hope in Kenya's economic recovery and 

growth which is estimated to get 5.5 percent in 2018 and rise further to 5.9 percent in 2019 

(WB, 2018). 

Admittedly, Kenya has a sophisticated entrepreneurship by regional standards but could 

increase its global footprint through increased investment in telecommunication technology. 

Further the country aims to have a robust, diversified and competitive sector to help its 

transformation into an industrialized middle-income economy by 2030. The overall goal is for 

the industrial sector to increase its contribution to GDP to at least 10% per annum and propel 

the economy towards becoming Africa's industrial hub. 111e anticipated growth is expected 

to be achieved through continued economic recovery, increase in number of tourists, favorable 

political environment, and, adjustment on the interest capping policy. The expected GDP in 

the next five years is presented in Table 2.3. 
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Table 2.3: Projections of GDP in Constant 2009 prices (Kshs Millions) 

YEAR GDP GROWfH 
2018 4,244,937 5.5 
2019 4,499,633 6.0 
2020 4.778,611 6.2 
2021 5,084,442 6.4 
2022 5,409,846 6.4 

Source: Consultants {2019} 

111e increase in GDP growth rates arc an indication of the expected economic activity in the 

country, hence Mombasa City being the gateway to the region is anticipated to benefit 

immensely from this growth as a logistics center. The City hosts providers of cargo handling 

facilities including warehousing, Cargo Freight Services, maritime services, and truckers both 

for long distance and for local transport between the Port to and from handling facilities. 

2.6 Operationalization of the Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) 

Mombasa-Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway Project is the most important railway channel in 

Kenya, which links the coastal city of Mombasa and the capital city of Nairobi. The railway 

starts from the city of Mombasa, which is the largest port in East Africa, and ends in Nairob~ 

the political, economic and cultural center in Kenya and a key traffic hub in East Africa. The 

newly operationalized Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) line passes through eight (8) Counties: 

Mombasa, Kilifi, Kwale, Taita-Taveta, Makueni, Kajiado, Machakos and Nairobi. It has a total 

length of 485.303km consisting of 33 yards/terminals. 

The existing railway links the coastal city of Mombasa in Kenya and Kampala the capital city 

of Uganda, which was the only railway in East Africa at that time. Therefore, East African 

Community (EAC) five member states, Ethiopia and Sudan are in the process of constructing 

more than 10 new railways in this region in next 12 years in order to form a modern railway 

network to promote regional economic growth. Large amounts of container freights that arrive 

at the Port of Mombasa by sea have to be transferred by road to Uganda, Rwanda, Bu.run~ 

South Sudan and other destinations, not only causing huge pressure to Kenyan road system, 

but also increasing the freight cost, as well as causing negative impacts to the development of 

regional trade. The existing rail system has also negative environmental, health and safety 

issues. 
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~r.md:ml ( ;;n1g1.' ll:ulway Project is one of the Kmya 's Vis inn 20 )() flaj!,ship projects that will 

play an impnrt:HH rok m strengthening i.:onpet:ttion :unong E;\C member slates and promote 

n·gion;tl cc,1nomii.: tk\'dopmcnt. It ts an important measure for improving Kenyan 

tr:rn~port:ltion nt·twork, and an important means to save resources ;md protect the 

t'nYironmcnt. The old Middle Gauge Railway (MGR) reliability issues and long tum round 

trips, poor 1nfrnstnicturc and outdated technology i.e. basic manual engineering characteristics 

and geometrics limiting axle loads, speed and train capacity was critical in justifying the SGR. 

·n1ercfore, large amounts of container freights that arrive in Port of Mombasa by sea have to 

be transferred by roadway to Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, South Sudan and other destinations 

\vitbin the country. Thjs situation not only cause huge pressure to Kenya road system, but also 

increasing the freight cost, as well as causing impact to the development of regional trade. 

According to statistics, currently tl1e transport expenses of import & export trades in East 

Africa account for 40°/41 of total cargo costs, and among deferred import freights, 24% suffers 

from backward traffic infrastructure. The current railway being operated by Rift Valley 

Railways (R VR) can only handle about 6% of the cargo from the Mombasa Port 

(approximately 13 mt per year). ·ne rest (94%) has to be hauled by road which is unsustainable 

in the long run as the cargo volwnes increase. 

Traditionally, shippers have had the liberty to determine how their cargo is cleared at the Port, 

and the eventual evacuation to various destinations or to storage facilities such as the Container 

Freight Services. However, in light of the governments implementation of the SGR, the state 

through several of its agencies has issued pronouncements (this has been followed by scveml 

Prcsidcn6al pronouncements) rec1uiring all local cargo to be transported by SGR (Standard 

Daily - SD, 2018). SGR is expected to ferry rnrgo directly from the Port to the Inland Container 

Depot (ICD). 

The operations of the SGR were rollcu nut in mid-2017 firstly, with passmgcr transport 

followed by freight cargo in January 2018. It h:\S however, been acclaimed :1s :\ success story 

especially for passenger service.· rhis service is largely successful on account of tlw fore charged 

to economy class patrons which tends to out comp(:tc that of the road services. Indeed, the 

two modes of transport seem to cnmplcmcnt each other. Furthermore there is no major 

commuter service that was dependent on the rail transport services that was likclr to suffer. 
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From what has been experienced, it is as if the passenger service has not hecn affected much 

largely because of the number nf sen·ices that were on offer. 

Ir is important to make the position clear as regards the exercise at hand. The volume 

transported by the SGR will no longer be avail:tble for the road sector either as liquid or dry 

cargo. ]11c reason this is significant is because the new player is "big" and enjoying some 

exclusive support through market place interventions that have profound impact on the total 

trade volume. It is this displacement that may be significant and cannot carry on without 

casualties in the wider scheme. This phenomenon is acknowledged by many as a game changer 

which means that change will fall somewhere. This study is meant to bring out the possible 

bearers of the burden. 

Introduction of a passenger coach or road truck to provide transport services goes almost 

unnoticed. For the railway on the other band is major with serious and deep rooted 

ramifications which are likely to impact on the Northern Corridor and its neighborhood. 

2.7 Project Description and Project Justification 

Port City of Mombasa owing to its unique geographic, historic and socio-economic and 

political situation has a number of strategic advantages and opportunities. These include 

development Corridors and initiatives by the National Government and neighbouring counties 

within and through the County that offer strategic opportunities towards achievement of the 

county vision. To this extent Port City of Mombasa viewed the completion of the Mombasa

Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway Project which is the most important railway channel in Kenya 

linking the coastal city of Mombasa and the capital city of Nairobi as a great opportunity to 

deliver on the Counties development agenda. 

However upon its completion and in light of the government's implementation of the Standard 

C'r.1ugc Rail (SGR), the state bas issued a pronouncement (Presidential Directive) te(1uiring ship 

agents to transport goods by SGR (SD, 2018). The SGR is expected to ferry cargo directly 

from the Port to the Inland Container Depot ([CD). This took away the tradition approach 

whereby the importers have had the liberty to determine how their cargo is cleared at the Port, 

and the eventual modes of evacuation to various destinations or to storage facilities such m; 

the Container Freight Services. There was also heightened concern that despite Port City of 
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Mombasa having a major socio- economic stake in the shipping and transportation sectors due 

to its location, no stakeholder engagement took place to assess the possible downsides as a 

result of the Presidential directive. 

As a result, the experience implementing the operationalization of the SGR needed to be 

placed into the appropriate socioeconomic contexts and explained in the perspective of 

existing restrictions (e.g. societal, cultural, political, economic etc.). It required to be ex-plained 

in terms of diverse institutional settings, organizational structures and policy processes 

especially for the hosting county which is Mombasa. In order to meet the challenge of 

integrating social and economic aspects it is necessary to develop an integrative approach 

encompassing methods, processes, data streams, among others that are able to grasp the 

interactions between complex systems. 

This informed the basis for this Socio-economic Impact Assessment study to which the report 

provides an analysis of the soft measures flanking the technical realizations of the SGR projects 

and offers a preliminary assessment of the socio-economic impact in the various sectors. The 

socio-economic evaluation addresses the quality, social impacts, and added value of the SGR 

project in selected areas. Therefore, this assessment informed the empirically based analyses 

used to determine the complex interactions while noting that: 

"What is technically and economically feasible is not necessarily ecologically or 

socially acceptable, and vice versa". 

2.7.1 General Specifications on the Terms of the Reference 

2.7.1.1 Aims and Objectives of the Assessment Study 

The general objective of the study shall be to assess the possible socio-economic impact of 

operationalization of the Standard Gauge Railway on the Port City of Mombasa. 

The following shall be the specific objectives of the study; 

1. To assess the impact of SGR on Road Truckers in Port City of Mombasa. 

2. To analyze the impact of SGR on warehousing business in Port City of Mombasa. 

3. To assess the impact of SGR on Roadside Businesses in Port City of Mombasa. 

4. To examine the impact of SGR on Clearing and Freight Agents in Mombasa. 
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5. To analyze the impact of SGR on Container Freight Stations 111 Port City of 

Mombasa. 

6. To examine the impact of SGR on Drivers and people employed in rcl:ttc<l road 

businesses in Port City of tvfombasa. 

7. To assess the Impact of SGR on Cow1ty Government of Mombasa Revenue. 

The detailed objectives arc contained in the Terms of Reference (rOR). The full Terms of 

Reference are annexed as Appendix VII. 

'The study relied on projections and possible perceived implication as informed by focus group 

discussions (FGDs), primary data from fieldwork and evaluation of secondary data. The study 

focused on activities only at the county level and specifically within the City of Mombasa. To 

achieve the above scope of work, the consultants employed a rigorous and tested assessment 

line study methodology in order to identify challenges, remedial recommendations and way 

forward. 

2.7.1.2 Terms of the Reference 

The School of Business (SOB) of The University of Nairobi (UoN) was appointed as the 

consultant to conduct the Social Economic Impact Assessment (SEIA) of operationalization 

of the Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) on the Port City of Mombasa. The scope of the 

assessment covered the desk literature reviews, mobilization of stakeholders and engagement 

through workshop and finally field study approach on the impact of the operationalization of 

the SGR; Analysis of the data and information collected; Isolation of the potential/perceived 

impacts on the stakeholders identified and possible suggest for mitigating them and/ or 

remedial actions. 

The output of this work is a comprehensive SEIA study report. The assessment report not 

only includes general social and economic impact but also considers specific impact on all 

stakeholders, beneficiaries and business community (truckers, CFSs, warehouses and micro 

enterprises) and the larger community. 
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3.0 STUDY AREA BASELINE 

This section gives the background information on the project area location, socio-economic 

and infrastructural infom1at:ion that has a bearing on the development of the County. It 

provides description of the County in terms of the location, size, physiographic and natural 

conditions, demographic profiles as well as the administrative and political units. In addition, 

it pro,-ides information on infrastructure and access; land and land use; community 

organizations/ non- state actors; crop, livestock and fish production; forestry, environment and 

climate change; mining; tourism; employment and other sources of income; water and 

sanitation; health access and nutrition, education and literacy, trade, energy, housing, transport 

and communication, community development and Social Welfare. 

3.1 Physiographic and Natural Conditions 

This section highlights the major physiographic and topographic features of the county. It also 

covers the ecological and climatic conditions and their influence on the settlement patterns 

and economic life of the County residents. 

3.1.1 Physical and Topographic Featw:es 

The County lies within the coastal lowland which rises gradually from the sea level in the East 

to about 132m above sea level in the mainland. The terrain is characterized by three distinct 

physiograph.ic features, which includes the coastal plain, which is are found along the shoreline, 

covering parts of the South Coast, the Island, parts of Changamwe and the North Coast. The 

plain consists of an expansive flat land with raised beach terraces covered mainly by coral 

limestone and back reef sand deposits that not only provide finn foundation for construction 

but also provide building materials. 

The second category is the hilly areas mainly found within the Western part of the County that 

is underlain by shells and rises gently from 45m to 132m above sea level. This is characterized 

by poorly drained clay soils which restrict settlement and infrastructural development. The 

third category is the Indian Ocean and the shoreline covered with geologically sedimentary 

rocks of Jurassic to recent age. The topography has evolved as a result of the lowering of the 

sea level over time leading to severe erosion by the storm water draining into the sea. In 

addition, the subscc1uent rise in sea level led to the submergence of the valleys and the creation 

of Mombasa Island surrounded by deep natural creeks, ports and harbors such as Kilindini, 

Tudor, Makupa, and Old Port creeks. 
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Other notable physiographic features include the fringing coral reefs, cliffs and tidal flats, sandy 

beaches, the coastal plain and a hilly severely dissected and eroded terrain. 1bese features 

have greatly influenced the economic development of the County in a number of ways. For 

instance, the sea supports maritime trade while the fringing coral reefs, creeks and tidal flats 

with extensive mangrove forests are breeding grounds for fish. The fringing coral reefs in 

North Coast are an important marine conservation area hosting the Mombasa Marine National 

Park and Reserve. 

3.1.2 Ecological Conditions 

The county's ecosystem has both marine and terrestrial components. Both ecosystems are 

characterized by diverse species of flora and fauna, the most common being coconut trees and 

different species of fish, which have different cultural, social and financial values. The 

ecological conditions are evolving fast due to numerous developments in the county, 

including the recent dredging to deepen the Kilindini Channel of the port of Mombasa, 

construction of the second container terminal and the expected construction of the Mombasa 

City Southern by-pass (Dongo-Kundu). 

3.1.3 Climatic Conditions 

The County lies within the coastal strip in the hot tropical region where the climate is 

influenced by monsoon winds. 

1) Rainfall: The rainfall pattern is characterized by two distinct long and short seasons 

corresponding to changes in the monsoon winds. The long rains occur in April-June 

with an average of 1,040 mm and correspond to the South Eastern Monsoon \vinds. 

The short rains start towards the end of October lasting until December and 

correspond to the comparatively dry North Eastern Monsoons, averaging 240mm. 

The annual average rainfall for the coW1ty is 640mm. 

2) Temperature: The annual mean temperature in the county is 27.90C \Vith a minimum 

of 22.70C and a maximum of 33. lOC. The hottest month is February with a ma..'G.tnum 

average of 33.1 0C while the lowest temperature is in July with a minimum average 

of 22.70C. 1\verage hwnidity at noon is about 65 per cent. 
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3.2 Social Economic Baseline 

3.2.1 Population Projections by Urban Centre: 

The urban and pre-urban popuJation is 98 per cent of the county's population according to 

the 2009 census. It is projected to be 1,247157 in 2018 and 1,327,008 and 1,412,008 in 

2020 and 2022 respectively. The large urban population can be attributed to the fact that 

Mombasa is an industrial city, a port city and a major gateway to the East and Central African 

region. 

J\s a result, many people come into the city in pursuit of employment opportunities, education 

and investment opportunities. This implies more pressure on infrastructure, housing, transport 

and other social services, hence there will be need to invest in these sectors as well as expand 

economic activity to create more jobs for the rapidly increasing population. It is important to 

note that the day population is much higher than the figures in Table 3.4, thus there is need to 

take into account this population at planning stage. 

3.2.2 Population Density and Distribution 

The County had a population density of 4,086 persons per Km2 in 2009 which was projected 

to increase to 5,508 persons per krn2 by 2018 owing to high population growth and the 

increased numbers of people seeking employment in the manufacturing, service and 

processing industries, the Port of Mombasa, Kenya Ferry Services, Container Freight Stations, 

go downs and hotels. Highly populated areas are in Majengo, Bamburi, Bangladesh, Mikindani, 

Jomvu, Miritirn, Migadini, Port Reitz, 1'1ishomoroni and BomboluJu among others (fable 3.1; 

Table 3.2). The County has various settlement schemes namely Mwakirunge, Jomvu- Kuu, 

Bububu-A, Shika-adabu, Vyemani, Mwembelegeza and Majaoni. 

Despite efforts being made to settle people, the County still has a \'ery large number of 

landless people most of whom live in the city's slums of lvlishomoroni, Junda and Kisumu 

ndogo in Kisauru Sub- county; Shika-Adabu and Ngomeru in Likoni Sub-county and 

Bangladesh in Changamwc Sub-county. The land adjudication process is ongoing for Shi.ka

t\dabu and Vyemaru settlement schemes. There are other proposed schemes in the county 

namely; Mawcchc, Kibundarn, Ujamaa-Shonda and Kidungunyi. There are also sparsely 

populated areas in the outskirts of the County which include rvhvakirungc-Maunguja, 

Mwangala, Mreroni and the Mkupe Jetty area. These areas are least developed in terms of 
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infrastructure such as road network, electricity and water supply. Education and health 

facilities arc also scantly available in these areas making the inhabitants highly prone 

to poverty and disease incidences. Table 3. I gives a breakdown of population projections 

by sub-county and gender. This information is vital for gender based programmes in the 

sub-counties. Table 3.2 shows population densities of each of the six sub-counties of Port 

City of Mombasa, and the projected trends up to the year 2022. 

The high population densities in Mvita, Changamwe and Nyali are attributed to proximity to 

vital infrastructure such as roads, water, electricity and employment opportunities due to the 

presence of industries like the Export Processing Zones and other physical facilities such as 

the Port of Mombasa and the Moi International Airport, Mombasa (fable 3.3). Kisauni (1,829 

persons / Km2), Jomvu (3,537 persons/Km2) and Likoni (4,039 persons/Km2) are the least 

densely populated sub-counties in the county. This implies that Changamwe, Nyali and Mvita 

require more resources towards expansion and erection of additional social amenities. Low 

densities in Likoni and Kisauni can be attributed to inadequate social amenities and poor road 

network. 
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] able 3.1: Population Projections by Urban Centre 

Orban 2009 (Census) 12018 (Projections) 2020 (Projections) 12022 (Projections) 
M [F rr M F rr M F if M tF rr 

~ore Urban ~66,002 f4.39,625 905,627 629,046 591,810 1,220,856 669,460 629,563 1,299,023 712,933 1669,298 1,382,230 
:>cri-Urban 10,039 9,471 19,510 13,551 12,750 ~6,301 14,422 13,563 27,985 15,359 14,419 129,778 

fotal 476,041 ~9,096 925,137 642,598 604,560 1,247,157 683,882 643,126 1,327,008 728,291 683,717 1,412,008 
Source: Kenya National Bureau of Statistics, Mombasa, 2018 

1 able 3.2: Population Distribution and Density by Sub-county 

2009(Census) 2018 (Projections) 2020 (Projections) 2022 (Projections) 
iPop Density Pop Density Pop Density Pop Density 

t'h,:in 1147 (,,17, () ??"- 100 00() 11? .1'\s:t ?11 7t;? 1 '\ ?,4 ??&::; ?,18 J'1 OR? 

omvu 102 566 \ 537 138 277 i1 768 147 131 5073 156 558 5 399 
Kisauni 194.065 1.829 261 620 2465 278.371 2.623 296.204 2.791 
Nv~li 1 Re; ()()0 >I 1 ?0 ?C.0 7'-.d 1 o oe;q ?I'.,(,, 7RR 11 (,,(,,1) ,s:t,_ R7Q I? 1107 
r ikoni M,OOR <I. 0'.1,() ??'\ Q")t; c; ,t,tt.: ?',Q 1 r;7 r; 7qc; ?&::;?, .:117 /- 1 (,,f- ' 
1Mvita 143.128 9.671 192.893 13.033 205.242 13.868 218.382 14.756 
11county 939,370 4,086 1,266,358 5,508 1,347,440 5,861 1,433,758 6,236 
Source: Kenya National Bureau of Statistics, Mombasa, 2018 

Table 3.3: Population Projection per Sub-County 

2009 (Census) 2018 lProiections' 2020 (Proiections 2022 (Projections 1 

M F r M F T M F T M F T 
rh~n 7(,. 7&::;Q 70 Qc;,1 1,17r,.n lf\.d. 1Q7 cl.d R1? 100 ()(l() 110 R()? 1 f\O At-0 ).11 7&::;? t 1S~ /)()'\ 107 ??f.. ??S"\1R 

Jomvu 53,334 49,232 102,566 72,399 65,879 138,277 77,050 70,081 147,131 82,054 74,504 156,558 

Kisauni 100,138 93,927 194,065 135,934 125,686 261,620 144,667 133,704 278,371 154,061 142,143 296,204 I 

Nyali 95,971 90,019 185,990 130,277 120,457 250,734 138,647 128,141 266,788 147,650 136,229 283,879 I 
\ 

Likoni 87,154 78,854 166,008 118,308 105,517 223,825 125,909 112,248 238,157 134,085 119,332 253,417 ' 

Mvim 70,848 72,280 143,128 96,173 96,720 192,893 102,352 102,890 205,242 108,999 109,384 218,382 

Total / Mombasa 484,204 455,166 939,370 657,288 609,069 1,266,358 699,517 647,923 1,347,440 744,941 688,817 1,433,758 

:·ource: Kenya National Bureau ofStatistics,Mombasa, 2018 



Kisauni Sub-county has projected population of 261,620 in 2018, which is the highest 

population representing 20.65 per cent of the County's population as shown in Table 3.5, and 

this is largely attributed to low cost housing and ease of access to most parts of the county 

from the sub-county. Noticeable in the County is that Jomvu sub-county bas the lowest 

population and this is attributed to fewer settlements and poor infrastructure in the sub-county 

compared to the other sub-counties. There is close gender parity in terms of sub-county 

populations, with the male population marginally higher than female population in all sub

counties except Mvita, where the female population is marginally higher. This calls for 

affirmative action measures to enhance gender balance in access to employment 

opportunities. 

3.2.3 Demographic Dividend 

The demographic dividend is the accelerated economic growth that may result from a decline 

in a country's mortality and fertility and the subsequent change in the age structure of the 

population as presented in Table 3.4. It is evident that demographic transition is taking place 

at the county, creating a demographic window of opportunity to harness the Demographic 

Dividend. 

This demographic window will be achieved when those aged below 15 8 years in the county 

arc less than 30% of the total population and those aged 65 years and above in the county are 

less than 15% of the population. 'The county is expected to achieve this by 2028 as shown in 

Table 1-10. By then, tbe population below 15 years ·will be approximately 29.4% while total 

fertility will have, on average, dropped to two births per woman of reproductive age (2.1). While 

working age population will have hit 67.8 per cent, only 2.77 per cent of the population 

will be above 64 years. With this scenario, dependency will drop to 44.56 per cent compared to 

53.15 per cent in 2009. This period is estimated to last for about 40 years during which a county 

can achieve the fastest economic growth due to the large workforce relative to dependents. For 

the demographic window to open and stay longer, fertility levels must continue to decline. 
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Tibk 3.4: Demographic Dh,idend Potential 

lndi('.\\tot/Yeat 050 
i,v-•-~-•~--""•"""'-' ___ _ 

t:~~uhrif•n ~iu 1,603,675 
~, ,, Bdt)\\. lS Ye;m ?2. 91 
t~,Wl' 64 Ye,m 
I .13 10.42 
F:i :--64 Ye.lrs 8.61 
l~pcndl'ncy Ratio 1.88 
h'FR .1 

8.99 

8.29 
Sourre: NCPD, 2018 

:\«t1rding to 2nd CIDP by County Government of Mombasa (CGM-CIDP, 2018), in order to 

h:m1e-~ the DD, the county will implement various interventions in the socio-economic sectors 

.,s prmided for under county priorities. In this regard the following areas are of interest: 

.1. Fostering sust-.unable investments in health systems, including in human resources and 

infrastructure, '\\1th the goal of enhancing access to quality health services for all. In the 

phn period, the county will recruit and train health personnel with the aim of improving 

their density, skills and competencies; 

b. fa.--pand vocational training opportunities for skills acquisition for young people to 

enhance their employability (including self-employment), productivity and 

competitiveness. The county will aim to improve inclusive access to education at all 

levels and provide \;able alternatives for the many young people, particularly adolescent 

girls, who drop out of the fonnal educational system. 

- The county intends to implement the Vocational Training Program and 

targets to offer sponsorship of 70% annual fees to students recruited to join 

Mombasa City Polytechnics through 'Tukiae Vipawa' Programme to acquire 

vocational skills. 

- The county also targets to give bursaries to 82,000 students under the 'Elim11 

Fund" by 2022; construct and equip Vocational Training Centers in all sub

counries; and undertaking community sensitization on the benefits of vocational 

training to improve uptake; 

c. Develop and support transform,-ttive youth development initiatives towards building 

entrepreneurial skills and capacities of youth. The county intends to establish 

industrial parks in all sub-counties; promote entrepreneurship and build the capacity of 

approximately 52,000 youths on entrepreneurship; develop youth talent and enhance 

youth access to financing; and 
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d. Im·est m sectors with high job-multiplier effects, including Infocmanon and 

Communications Technology (1C1), trade, manufacturing, agnculrure and agro

industries in order to generate employment and spur inclusive grmnh. 

3.2.4 Education Institutions 

The county is relatively well-endowed with education facilities though inadequate as 

demonstrated by a literacy rate of 57 per cent. The teacher pupil ratio stands at 1:48 and 1:41 

for primary and secondary schools respectively. There are a total of 96 public primary schools 

in the county ·with 70,345 enrolled students and 1,454 teachers. At the secondary school 

level, there are 28 public secondary schools with a student population of 14,576 and teachers 

population of 423. 

The county also hosts Kenya School of Government, Mombasa, four youth polytechnics, one 

technical training institute (Mombasa Technical Training Institute) and a teacher training college 

(Shanzu Teachers Training College). There is one chartered public university (the Technical 

University of Mombasa); one research institution, Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research 

Institute (KEMFRI); satellite campuses of public universities namely University of Nairob~ 

Kenyatta University, Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology and Moi 

University; and three satellite campuses of private universities namely Dayst.ar University, Kenya 

Methodist University and Mt. Kenya University. 

3.2.5 Energy Access 

The main source of cooking energy for the county residents is paraffin at 53.6 per cent, charcoal 

at 30 per cent, firewood at 8.8 per cent LPG at 4.7 per cent and electricity at 1.7 per cent This 

trend continues when it comes to lighting where paraffin also leads at 51.5 per cent followed 

closely by those relying on electricity at 47.5 per cent. The Kipevu power plant produces 

power which is fed into the national grid. The county has a high potential for generation of 

solar and wind energy, but this remains unexploited. 

3.2.6 Markets and Urban Centers 

The entire county is urban and hosts Mombasa City which is the second largest city in Kenya. 

It also hosts one of the largest wholesale and retail fresh produce market (Kongowea) where 

traders from all over the country and East Africa congregate and conduct business throughout 

the year. 1be city and the whole county experiences physical planning challenges due to the 

proliferation of slums, Jack of a well-planned sewerage system, lack of effective solid wasre 
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management system/unplanned waste disposal points and other infrastructural facilities. Other 

key markets include Mwcmbc Tayari fresh produce market and Marikiti rccail market. 

Additionally, there are all major supermarket and shopping malls within the ci1y which provide 

convenient shopping to the residents. 

3.2.7 Housing 

In the county, 65.6 per cent of all houses are stone walled while those made of brick walls stand 

at 7.5 per cent. Corrugated roofing accounts for 69.0 per cent of all roofing materials while tiles 

make up 9.7 per cent of all the houses in the county. Most of the mud walled houses arc found 

in the slum areas where they are temporarily built. In these areas, land ownership is not 

guaranteed as most of the residents do not legally own land and the ones they live on arc 

owned by absentee landlords. 

3.2.8 Industry and Trade 

The county hosts a significant number of industries spread across all sectors of the economy. 

Specifically, the service industry leads where shipping lines, ship repair and servicing yards, 

container freight stations, transport, clearing and forwarding firms and grain bulk handling 

leading the pack. Additionally, there are a number of manufacturing industries such as export 

processing (apparel) companies, oil refineries (both edible and petroleum), glassware, flour mills 

and car assembly plants located across the county. These industries offer the much needed 

employment opportunities to the local residents as well as other expatriates especially in the 

shipping sub-sector. However, Nyali and Likoni Sub-counties do not host any meaningful 

industry and the residents have to access employment opportunities in Mvita, Kisauni and 

Changamwe sub-counties where the majority of these industries are located. 

3.2.9 Employment and other Sources of Income 

3.2.9.1 Wage Earners 

The total number of people engaged in agricultural activides stand at approximately 6,797 which 

is t per cent of the entire labour force. However, taking into consideration wage earners, 

in all other sectors, the figure rises to over 408, 830 which represent 60 per cent of all the 

labor force in the county. Major employers include the hotel industry, the Kenya Ports 

Authority, the Government of Kenya, Container Freight Terminals and various private 

institutions such as banks. 
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J.2.9,2 SelJ-employcd 

The rural sclf-cmplnyc<l sr.ands at 2 per cent, which translates to 13,594 individuals out of the 

current labor force, while those engaging in 1idf-cmploymcnt in the urban center are 24.4 per 

cent, numbering 165,851. This is significant because the county is predominandr urban. 

3.2.9.3 Labor force 

The total coumy labour force stands at 679,717 of which 6,791 are employed in the agriculrural 

sector, 13,594 arc engaged as rural self-<.-mploycd while 408,830 arc wage- employed. The 

remaining 165,857 are engaged as urban self-employed. 

3.2.9.4 Unemployment Levels 

The number of people either involved in self-employment, formal employment or agriculture 

stands at 594,752, which is 87.Sper cent of the labour force in the county. Ibe 

unemployment rate, therefore, stands at 13.5 per cent. 

3.2.9.5 Literacy 

The county's literacy rate stands at 57 per cent due to high accessibility to learning institutions. 

The Free Primary Education Programme, the Subsidized Secondary Education Programme, 

adult literacy programmes along with numerous bursary schemes from the CDFs, LATF 

and Government are expected to contribute to a higher literacy rate in the future. 

3.2.10 Security, Law and Order 

Mombasa is a fairly safe destination. Other than occasional terrorist threats and election 

atmosphere, the county has been peaceful and has even attracted local tourism during high peak 

season. The National police and County inspectorate have been working in harmony to ensure 

order on the roads and on heavily populated areas as expected. 

3.2.11 Social Protection 

The county population of those above 65 years of age stands at 15,576, and 0.9 percent of the 

total population as orphans. Social protection is very crucial in planning for the ntlnerable in 

society. County Government of Mombasa, through the Department of Education and Children 

have constructed 8 ECDE Centers across the 6 sub-counties and have provided the milk feeding 

program to the children from ECDE level up to class 3 for improved nutritional care and 

retention rate. Through collaboration with the social departments in the County, a social 

protection policy is being developed to ensure equal opportunity for the vulnerable in Port City 

of Mombasa. 
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3,2.12 Sports, Culture and Creative Arts 

Mombasa thrives on its heritage and • l . 
IS a popu ar tourist destination not only for her access to 

the beach, but for its rich culture to Thi h b · 0
• s as rought about curio markets in the creative arts 

section. The Department of Youth Gend s · · , er, ports and Culture looks mto developing sports 
and culture in the county and empow rs ·t th · · · e 1 s own you towards achiev10g thi~ goal. The County 

has constructed Uwao1· a wa Mbuz1· stadi d B · · · um an omu grounds m a bid to 1mprove the sports 

facilitv in the wards. Mombasa 1·s als h f th d · · th , o ome to one o e renownc world hentage sites, e 

Fort Jesus. 

3.2.14 The Blue Economy 

Mombasa is endowed with rich coast.al and maritime resources with a huge potential for 

development of the Blue Economy. The county, through the Department of Agriculture, 

Llvestock, Fisheries and Cooperatives and its development partners have prioritized training 

in fisheries management, capacity building the fisheries sub-sector, aquaculture, fishing gear 

technology, seamanship in all the sub counties to conserve the rare and endangered species 

and the ecosystem. 

3.3 Infrastructure Development and Services 

3.3.1 Roads, Rail Network, Ports and Airports, Airstrips and Jetties 

Infrastructure is a basic pillar for global competitiveness and a foundational enabler towards the 

CGM vision of making Port City of Mombasa a vibrant modem regional commercial hub with a 

high standard of living for its residents. The current road system in the county was originally 

designed for low traffic, have not been upgraded for quite a long period and now being used by 

heavy commercial vehicles. This situation has led to rapid damage therefore increasing the road 

maintenance costs. This poses a threat to the county s efforts to promote investment since it 

results in an increase in the cost of doing business. It is estimated that on an ordinary day, more 

than 1 million people enter and leave Mombasa Island. Therefore in order to improve transport 

infrastructure the county is looking at other attractive alternatives. The alternatives include the 

following: 

- Water transport is likely to contribute to a reduction of traffic congestion in Mombasa if 

it is made attractive 

Use of personal cars on Mombasa Island is discouraged at the same ti.me (for example by 

increasing parking fees in the city center). 
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Construction of cornmmer railway from the West Mainland to the Island, from CBD to 

N yah bridge and J ,ikoni Ferry in the north an<l south respectively 

( :onstruction of a second Nyali bridge between Tudor area (northern part of Mombasa 

Island) to Mshomoroni (North Mainland) 

< '.onstruction of the Dongo Kundu bypass, linking Port Reitz with the South Mainland 

lmprovcment of the ferry services at Likoni and Mtwongwe with new 

Construction of a marshalling yard for heavy commercial vehicles 

Construction of a bus terminal for public transport 

1\ commuter train and railways system 

The current status of infrastructure relative to roads, rail network, ports and airports, Airstrips 

and Jetties is discussed in the next sections. 

Roads: There is a total of 257 .17km of bitumen surface roads, 127km of gravel surface roads 

and 91.29km of earth surface roads in the county. Main classified roads include Mombasa

Nairobi highway, Mombasa-Malindi road and Llkoni-Lunga Lunga Road connecting Kenya 

and Tanzania. While the major roads are in fair condition, access roads within the residential 

and industrial areas are in deplorable state. The situation is worsened by the poor storm drainage 

systems most of which are in dilapidated conditions. 

The roads are maintained by the national government through Kenya Rural Roads Authority 

(KcRRA) and overseen by Sub-county Road Committees, Kenya Urban Roads Authority 

(KURA) and the Kenya National Highways Authority (KeNHA) and the private sector. The 

County has key bridges linking the Island with the mainland and other coastal areas; these 

include Nyali and Mtwapa bridges. The construction of the Dongo-Kundu by-pass will ease 

congestion at the central Business Sub-county as traffic from Nairobi to South Coast shall be 

diverted at Miritinj towards Llkoni and Diani. 

Ferries: The Likoni Ferry links the Island to Likoni and subsequently to Kwale and Tanzania 

through the Lunga-Lunga Border. Kenya Ferry Services operates more than 7 ferries and carries 

over 250,000 people and over 5,000 vehicles per day across the Likoni channel. It also operates 

in Mton1,,,we area at peak hours to minimize congestion at the Iikoni Ferry crossing. Figure 3.1 

shows the Kenya Ferry Service which forms an important link between the lshnd and Mainland 

South towards Tanzania. 
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Figure 3.1. Likoni Ferry Crossing 

Railway: The County has ten kilometers of railway line and three railway stations from 

the colonial era. The Standard Gauge Railway replaces this parallel and colonial Uganda 

Railway that was originally built during the British colonial rule in the 19th century. It is 

the country's largest infrastructure project since independence. Under the East African 

Railway Master Plan, the Mombasa-Nairobi SGR will link up with other standard gauge 

railways that are being built in East Africa. This will tremendously revolutionized the 

transport industry. The passenger train service began in June 2017 and freight services are 

expected to begin commercial operation in 2018 (Figure 3.2). 

Figure 3.2. SGR Mombasa Termintts 
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Port: The \)Ort of 1\lomba~a is 'lbn ,1 k. . I 1 · I ( I 
• • ' • • • Cl r-c:snurce and the g;1tcwav tot it ·.as! an( .crHr;i 

\ frican rcnion, as it setYcs tl1•· • r· . , · I 
• 0 •• - en Ire r<..:)!;lon s export and import rH.:c( s. ln 2012, 

J.n::d,11no was lwinn undcrt·1k•·n ,.,,1.tl . .• • I · f · 
'"' 0 c--. • ' '· 1 ,1 'IC\\. of t ccpcnmg the L1ko111 channd to acthtan: 

usage nf the port hr larger post panamax vessels. Figure 3.1 depicts tht container tertrnnal 

;H the port of ;-1ombasa. 

Figt{re 3.3. The Container Terminal at the Port of Mombasa 

Airports: The County has one international airport, the Moi International Airport in 

Changamwe sub-county (Figure 3.4). The airport is the second largest airport in Kenya 

and is used by both domestic and international flights. The airport is essential in the 

promotion of tourism and investment opportunities in the county and in the coast region. 

Figitre 3.4. Moi International Airport, Mombasa 
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3.3.2 Posts and Telecommunications 

1berc arc seven reoistcred post f fi I .1: 
, o·· • 0 ces an, one sub post office with the average wstmcc 

to the post office being 5km Dcsp· . - - ffi ..:11 • • • He new commumcatwn trends, the post o KC sw 

controls a significant share of the m k ·r·h I I "1- b ' ar er. c county 1osts appro:umate y ~·t / cy er 

cafcs, most of which arc located in the central business sub-county. 111is has led to 

increased internet access, though there is need for more in·vestmcm in this area to mecr 

the increasing demand. There arc 18 registered courier service providers offering 

sen-ices within the country and other international destinations. ·These include OHL, 

Nation courier, Wells Fargo among others. Mobile telephone coverage stands at 95 per 

cent with the major telecommunication prov-iders, including Safaricom, Airtel and 

Telkom, having a strong presence ·within the county. Tius has led to diminishing 

popularity of landline sen-rices. The use of mobile phones for :internet access has also 

increast>d, especially among the youth. There arc approximately 3700 land line telephone 

connections which arc increasingly losing business to the fast growing mobile service. 

3.3.3 Financial Institutions, Banks, SACCOs and Micro Finance Institutions 

Banks: The presence of financial :institutions in Mombasa is very strong as there is 

representation of all the banks (38) in Kenya within the County. The Central Bank of 

Kenya also has a branch in Mombasa. The County has many outlets with forex services 

which is usually boosted with presence of tourists. Furthermore, mobile banking has 

grown rapidly reaching people in the grassroots area. This has been largely through 

the ease of access to Mpesa outlets by Safaricom Limited. With all the major 

commercial banks having a presence in the county, the financial services sector is well 

positioned to drive and facilitate growth of all other sectors in the county. 

Microfinance: The County has a number of microfinance institutions which include 

Kenya Women Finance Trust, Rafiki, SMEP, Faulu Kenya and Real People rnicrofinance. 

Insurance: Due to its cosmopolitan nature, the county hosts all the dominant pfayers in 

the insurance industry with 18 companies and several agents operating fully witlun it. 

SACCOs: The County hosts several SACCOs, building societies and numerous 

investment groups popularly known as 'Chamas'which are used by members as resource 

mobilization vehicles. Most of these institutions have a large dicntcle and serve a 

wide cross-section of the population in County and across. 
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4.0 POLICY, LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

This section therefore considers the relevant Government of Kenya (GOK) policies and 

legislation, and international safeguards, guidelines, policies and conventions that frame 

a sustainable approach to cco-dcvclopment, including the approach towards the social 

and economic impacts of such developments in this case the Mombasa- Nairobi Standard 

Cauge Railway (SGR) and the subsequent pronouncements and directives by the 

Natjonal Government and how they should be mitigated. Relevant legislation must 

therefore be recognized and strictly he adhered to in response to the current 

developments for the successful implementation of the SGR project, and throughout the 

lifcdmc of this project. 

The legislation have been used to inform the development of this SEIA report and to 

ensure th:1t adc,1uatc mitigation measures arc put in place to deal especially with the 

negative impacts as will be identified. In addition, it was necessary to review and use 

information as contained in a number of national and internal soci;ll-economic policies 

and plans, relevant institutional framc,vorks and other documents vvhich were deemed 

important to oversee their fruition. 

4.1 National Policy Framework 

4.1.l Kenya Vision 2030 and Medium Term Plans 

Scssio1ul Paper Number 10 of 2012 on Kenya Viston 2030 is the National Policy 

Economic Blueprint that entrenches Kenya Vision 2030 as the long term development 

strategy for Kenya. llll: Kenya Vision 2030 aims to transform Kenya into a modern, 

globally competirivc, middle income country proYiding a high quality of life to all it5 

citizens. Kenp Vision 20.,0 is a product of highly participatory, consultatiYe and inclusive 

:;takchol<lcr's process conducted throughout the country and in all sectors of the economy. 

·n,c Vision is anchored on three key pillars: economic; social; and political. 

The Economic Pilhr aims to achieve an average Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) grO\vth rate of IO percent per annum and sustain the same until 

2030 in order to generate more rcsourct:s to rcmvigoratc the economy to 

meet its ennsagcd goals and aspi.rations. The key sectors in this pillar 

wclude: toun~m. agriculture :rn<l livestock, manufactunng, wholesale and 

n:t:u! trade, Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) and fin;mci:u services, all 
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which arc instrumental in stimulating growth in Port City of Mombasa. A 

seventh sector, oil and mineral resources, has now been added t.'lking 

cognizance of the recent developments. 

The Social Pillar seeks to build a just and cohesive society wi.th social equity 

in a clean and secure environment. The main sectors under this pillar 

include education and training, health, water and irrigation, environment, 

housing and urbanization, gender, sports, youth and culture. 

The Political Pillar aims at realizing a democratic political system founded 

on issue based politics that respect the rule of law, and protects the 

fundamental rights and freedoms of every individual in the Kenyan society. 

The three pillars are anchored on a number of foundations, which serve as 

enablers that create an environment that is geared towards the realization 

of Vision 2030. These include: macroeconomic stability; continuity in 

governance reforms; enhanced equity and wealth creation opportunities 

for the poor; infrastructure; energy; Science, Technology and Innovation; 

Land Reforms; Human Resource Development; Security and Public Sector 

Reforms. An additional enabler, national values and ethics, has been 

:included following the passing of the Constitution of Kenya 2010. 

The Kenya Vision 2030 is being implemented in five year successive Medium Term Plans. 

The first plan covered the period 2008-2012 and the second MTP covered the period 

2013-2017. This Social Economic Impact (SEI) Assessment uses the Third Medium Term 

Plan (MTP III) acts as its accompanying implementation plan, for achieving the 

assessment of the Social and economic impacts. MTP (III) has integrated and will 

implement the 17 Global Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as outlined in the UN 

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. The Plan's Implementation is also aligned 

towards achieving the Goals of the African Union Agenda 2063 which constitutes the 

strategic framework for socio-economic transformation of the continent in the next 50 

years. 

4.1.2 Big 4-Agenda 

On 12th December 2017, His Excellency President Uhuru Kenyatta announced his new 

plan, the 'Big Four', which is to guide the development agenda of the country in the period 
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.)'lS-2t)22. The Kenya Big 4 .\gcnch (}OlH-2022). pnonuzcs affordable md decent 

hNising. :ift~"lrdabk ht·.tlrhc-.uc. food and mmition:tl security, and employment creation 

thr1.1u~h manufacturing. It focuses on key basic needs that arc crittcal in uplifting the 

st.md.trd of lI\ing of Krnr;ms on the path to becoming ;tn upper middle-income country 

bv 2t)_W. 

ThC!-c four areas arc exp«:tcd to bolster strong inclusiYe cconom1c gro\,-tll. The 

:igricultu.r.al sector is a major dri,·er of the economy, but Kenya is still classified as a food 

deficit country. Food production has been declining due to dependence on rain-fed 

;igriculru.re_ lo" adoption of technology including biotechnology, frequent attacks by pests 

and crop diseases. ad,erse w~ther, de..:,oradation of agricultural land, encroachment of 

urbmization into arable land, and rural-urban migration of the young people. 

To improYe on food and nutrition security, effori.S need to focus on promoting indigenous 

food consumption and cfu·ersifyiog the staple foodstuffs; enhancing reduction of food 

·wastage and food loss; strengthening the supply chains and link.ages to value addition; 

impronng on food information market systems; and increasing investment especially in 

agriculrure infrastructure . 

.'.\lanufactu.ring has the potential to advance socio-economic development through 

increased and diversified exports, reduced import bills and enhanced employment 

cre2tion. As such, policy interventions towards promoting the competitiveness of the 

manufacturing sector should aim at enhancing product di...-ersity and complexity, 

impronng the business environment, developing relevant infrastructure, enhancing credit 

and m..'lrket access, strengthening technology transfer and innovation, and building an 

industrial culture. 

4.1.3 The County Integrated Development Planning (CIDP) 

The County Integrated Development Pb.nning (CIDP) Process is a process through which 

the counties prepare strategic development plans for a five-year period. Articles 103 and 

104 of the County Government Act. of 2012 defines objectives and conditions for 

planning. Article 108 stipulates the content of the CIDP. The Kenya Constitution 2010 

stipulates that one of the objectives of counties is to encourage the involvement of 
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communities and community organizations in the matters of County Government. The 

preparation of this plan included pre-draft consultation with communities throughout the 

county, sectoral groups, statutory agencies and adjoining local authorities. 

111c County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) is a plan prepared by all counties to 

guide development over a five-year period. The Public Finance Management Act, 2012 

provides that no public funds shall be appropriated outside a county's planning 

framework. The CIDP should contain information on development priorities that inform 

the annual budget process, particularly the preparation of annual development phms, the 

annual county fiscal strategy papers, and the annual budget estimates. A County Integrated 

Development Plan is a super plan for the counties that gives an overall framework for 

development. It aims to co-ordinate the work of both levels of the govemment in a 

coherent plan to improve the quality of life for all the people and contribute towards 

devolution. The county governments act section 108 outlines the county integrated 

development plan (CIDP) this outlines the county development goals covering a period 

of five years. 

1ne planning process is an integral part of the development process. It is the first critical 

stage of the budget process (PFM 35 and PFM 126). The PFM 126 provides that every 

county shall prepare a development plan in accordance with Article 220(2) of the 

Constitution of Kenya for approval by the county assembly. The county executive 

committee member responsible for planning shall submit the development plan before 

the county assembly by 1st September of every year. 

The development plan will inform the budget priorities for the coming year. The County 

Governments Act, 2012 (CGA), 104 obligates a county to develop an integrated plan, 

designate planning units at all county administrative levels and promote public 

participation and engagement by non-state actors in the planning process. The county 

plans shall consist of the following; 

The County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) is a 5-year plan that shall inform 

- The county's annual budget; 

County Sectoral Plan (10-year plan); 
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County Spatial Plan is a I 0-ycar plan using the ( ;cographic Information 

System (GlS); 

Based system and will be reviewed every 5 years; City and municipal plans. 

The ClDP shall reflect the strategic midterm priorities of the county governments. The 

CIDP will contain specific goals and objectives, a coasted implementation plan, provisions 

for monitoring and evaluation and clear reporting mechanisms. It will contain information 

on investments, projects, development initiatives, maps, statistics, and a resource 

mobilization framework. County Government of Mombasa like a majority of others have 

their Second CIDP in place to cover the period 2018-2022. 

4. 2.National Legal Framework 

4.2.1 The Constitution of Kenya> 2010 

The Constitution of Kenya (2010) prescribes national values and principles of governance 

which include sharing and devolution of power. It creates a two-tier government: a national 

government and 47 county governments. The Fourth Schedule delineates the functions of 

the national and county governments. A total of 14 functions have been devolved to the 

counties. Tbe main ones include: county planning and development; agriculture; 

county health services; control of air pollution, noise pollution, other public nuisances and 

outdoor advertising; cultural activities, public entertainment and public amenities; county 

roads and transport; animal control and welfare; trade development and regulation; pre

primary education and village polytechnics; specific national government policies on 

natural resources and environmental conservation; county public works and services; 

firefighting services and disaster management; and, control of drugs and pornography. In 

Article 69 and article 43 provides for economic and social rights which is the basis for this 

project. 

Emphasis is also made for the counties to ensure participatory development and capacities 

are developed at the county and community level. Five laws which provide the framework 

for devolution have been enacted, namely: Urban Areas and Cities Act, 2011; The 

County Governments Act, 2012; The Transition to Devolved Government Act, 2012; The 

Intergovernmental Relations Act, 2012 and The Public Finance Management Act, 2012. 

The PFM Act 2012 provides for effective and efficient management of public resources. 
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1\rtidc 125 of the Act requires the budget process for county governments in any financial 

year to consist of integrated development planning process which include long term and 

medium tcnn planning as well as financial and economic priorities for the county over the 

medium tcm1. 

Articles 126 of the Act further obligates each county government to prepare an integrated 

development plan that includes strategic priorities for the medium term that reflect the 

county government's priorities and plans, a description of how the county government is 

responding to changes in the financial and economic environment; and programmes to be 

delivered. The County Governments are composed of the County Executive Committee 

and County Assemblies. The County Executive Committee is expected to supervise the 

administration and delivery of services to citizens as well as conceptualize and implement 

policies and county legislation. 

The County Assembly is a legislative organ and will play an oversight role on all County 

public institutions including the urban areas and cities. The County Governments are 

required to prepare the County Integrated Development Plans to enable prioritization 

of socio- economic development issues at the local level. This is mandatory before the 

funding of county projects and programmes. 

4.2.2 The County Govemments Act, 2012 

This Act provides for county governments' powers, functions and responsibilities to 

deliver services and for connected purposes. It reiterates the role of the county government 

as to control air and noise pollution, and other public nuisances from activities within their 

jurisdiction. This is necessary or desirable for the maintenance of the health, safety and 

well-being of the inhabitants of an area. In addition, the Act covers matters of planning, 

placing the responsibility of planning v.rithin counties, and the development of various 

plans as outlined in Section 107 on the county government. This includes the County 

Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) and the County Spatial Plan (CSP). 
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Sections 114 and 115 deal with planning for nationally significant projects in a county. 

These require mandatory public hearing and public participation as well as provision of 

clear and unambiguous information through clear environmental impact assessment 

reports - a function to be observed through the public participation process planned under 

this EIA study. 

The County Government Act, 2012, requires that a county government shall plan for the 

county and no public funds shall be appropriated \vithout a planning framework. It also 

states that the county planning framework shall integrate economic, physical, social, 

environmental and spatial planning. In addition ro an integrated county development plan, 

each county is expected to have the following: 

a. County Sectoral Plan (for the county departments and other county entities); 

b. County Spatial Plan; and 

c. City and Urban Areas Plans. 

The above county plans serve as a basis for engagement between county government and 

the citizenry, other stakeholders and interest groups. They shall also serve as the basis for 

all the budgeting and spending in a county. 

The CIDP integrates sectoral plans, from various sectors within the County, urban and 

City plans, spatial plans among other plans. The Urban Areas and Cities Act, 2011 is 

emphatic on the need for five year cities and urban areas integrated development planning 

and the need to align annual budgeting to the plan. Tbese plans are aligned to the County 

Integrated Development Plan. The Act further states that an integrated urban or city 

development plan shall bind, guide and inform all planning for development and decision

making and ensure comprehensive inclusion of functions. 

Section 37(1) of the Urban Areas and Cities Act, 2011 requires that a city or urban area 

integrated development plan shall be aligned to the development plans and strategies of 

the county governments. The city or urban area integrated development plan is expected 

to be the basis for the preparation of environmental management plans, the preparation 

of valuation rolls for property taxation, provision of physical and social infrastn1cture and 

transportation, preparation of annual strategic plans for a city, disaster preparedness and 

response, overall delivery of :-crvice including provision of water, electricity, health, 
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telecommunications and solid waste management; and the preparation of a geographic 

information system for a city. These are pertinent social economic development issues the 

CIDP intends to address. 

4.2.3 The Physical Planning Act of 1996 CAP 286 

The Act provides for the preparation and implementation of physical development plans, 

and for connected purposes. In part V, it vests on local authorities the powers for 

development control and reserving land planned for open spaces and parks, among others. 

Section 30 on control of development, requires Kenya National Highways Authority to 

apply for development permission and approvals to be granted by the local authority under 

section 33 prior to the start of any developments. This should be done to avoid fines or 

the development being discontinued. 

Any application for development permission and for development activities which are 

likely to have injurious impact on the em-i.ronment shall be submitted together with an 

environmental impact assessment report, as stipulated in section 36. 

4.2.4 Mombasa Vision, 2035 

The Mombasa Integrated Urban Development Plan (ISlJDP) defines a vision for future 

growth and development of the County over the next 20 years. The Plan covers the entire 

land mass 222.82 km2 and 65.12 km2 of water mass of Port City of Mombasa/ city. The 

overall vision is based on ground realities and ethos of the city which is to be prepared for 

midterms (10 year) and long term (20 year) as appropriate period for the strategic planning 

and in line \vith Kenya's Vision 2030. 

The plan preparation has followed the requirements of the Physical Planning Act CAP 286 

and is a Kenya Municipal Program (KMP) project dubbed Digital Topographical Mapping 

and Integrated Strategic Urban Development Plans for Cluster To\i,-ns. The Ki'vfP aims to 

strengthen local governance and improve service delivery by reforming frameworks for 

urban governance, Municipal Restructuring, strengthening of planning mechanism, 

financing and capacity building, and investment in infrastructure and service delivery 

impro\-emcnts in towns. The ISUDP falls under Component 2 Participatory Strategic 

Pb.nning for Urban Development of KMP, hence germane to the r.Iombasa IDP. 
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• l'h1.· Phn provides an overall integrated physical framework for urban growth of Mombasa 

city: After digit:il topographic mapping of the planning areas of Mombasa city and detail 

analysis of t:xisting situation, an overall integrated physical framework is to be prepared to 

fulfill the current and future requirements. It also provides a basis for coordinated 

programtning of projects and budget, thereby serving as a downstream management tool: 

the realistic implementation plan for all identified projects along with capital investment 

plan will be incorporated in the CIDP with subsequent implementation in the annual 

budgets. 

4.2.5 Jumuiya ya Kaunti za Pwani OKP) 

Jumuiya ya Kaunti za Pwani, formed in 2015, is an economic bloc that brings together the 

six Coast counties in Kenya (Mombasa, Kwale, Taita-Taveta, Kilifi, Lamu and Tana River). 

JK.P is a 'home-grown" solution aimed at tackling the socio-economic challenges facing 

the Coastal region. It is anchored on Article 189 (2) of the constitution that allows 

cooperation among counties as well as the national government to improve performance 

and delivery. 

JKPs vision and directive is to rationalize status at county level and action forward on legal 

framework to anchor JKP; enhancing and promoting agricultural production for economic 

empowerment and food and nutrition security; enhancing/ investing in livestock 

production for economic empowerment and food and nutrition security; and 

strengthening health systems, governance and leadership to enhance health, nutrition and 

livelihoods. The Mombasa IDP looks into addressing these socio-economic objectives in 

its planning. 

Cross- County Interventions include: 

1. Joint approach into investing and utilization of specialized services; 

11. Joint approach into est1blishmcnt of Community Based Health Insurance 

Mechanisms; 

u1. Joint approach into establishment disease surveillance and outbreak/ emergency 

preparedness and response mechanisms; 

1v. Disease surveillance systems; 

v. Outbreak management schemes; 
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vt. Joint approach into subcontracting of certain semces through Public-Private

Partncrship (PPP) initiatives; and 

vu. Establish Jumuiya Health Summit. 

4.3 National Institutional Framework 

4.3.1 Kenya Ports Authority (KPA) 

KJ> A is a statutory body under the Ministry of Transport established by an Act of 

Parliament on 20th January 1978. The Authority is responsible for the operation and 

management of the Port of Mombasa, other small seaports, and Inland Container Depots 

in Nairobi and Kisumu. Liaison offices in Kampala, Kigali and Bujumbura cater for all 

transit countries. Its mandate is to maintain, operate, improve and regulate all scheduled 

seaports along Kenya's coastline. 

4.3.2 Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA) 

The KRA Customs Service Department (CSD) was established by an Act of Parliament. 

Chapter 469 of the Laws of Kenya. It became effective on 1st July 1995. The Authority is 

charged with the responsibility of collecting revenue on behalf of the Government of 

Kenya. 

4.3.3 Kenya Railways Corporation (KRC) 

This is a state corporation, established to contribute to the development of the country by 

fostering an efficient, sustainable, competitive, safe and secure rail transport system. Its 

mandate includes management of the Rift Valley Railways (R VR) concession, 

management of non- conceded assets, and promotion, facilitation and participation 

in national and metropolitan railways development. 

4.3.4 Kenya National Highways Authority (KeNHA) 

Roads are the main mode of transport for cargo inland from the Port, accounting for up 

to 96(; 0 of all transfers. Congestion within the Port City of Mombasa road system creates 

a great challenge to efficient evacuation of cargo. The parent ministry for KeNH.:\ has 

identified key interventions to be put in place to address the immediate challenges. 
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4.3.5 Kenya Pipeline Company (KPC) Limited 

l1l<: Kenya Pipeline Company (KPC) Limited is a state corporntion wholly owned hy 1hc 

Gove.mmcnt, incorporated on 6th September I 97.'\ under the Comp:mies /\ct (C.\ P 4H6) 

of the La,vs of Kenya. KPC's core mandate is to construct, operate :ind maintain a 

multiproduct pipeline system and related white-oils storage facilities for trnnsport.ttion of 

refined petroleum products from Momb.tsa to the hinterland. 

4.3.6 Kenya Trade Network Agency (KENTRADE) 

The Kenya Trade Network Agency (KENTRJ\DE) is a state corporation established by 

the GO\·emment of Kenya in January 2011 to implement, operationalize and manage the 

Kenya National Electronic Single Window System (Kenya TradeNet) as a trade facilitation 

tool. The Single Window System has been identified as a solution to lengthy, inefficient 

and slow manual trade procedures that are prone to corruption and years. 

4.3.7 Kenya Maritime Authority (KMA) 

K.1\,{A was established with a mandate to regulate, co-ordinate and oversee quality, 

availability and affordable delivery of maritime transport services in the country in line 

v.,1.th national standards and international conventions. 

4.3.8 Kenya National Police Service (KNPS) 

The Ki"\JPS consists of the Kenya Police Service and the Administration Police Service. 

KNPS is a national service whose core functions throughout Kenya arc protection of 

life and property, prevention and detection of crime, and maintenance of law and order. 

Parliament may enact legislation establishing other police services under the supervision of 

the National Police Service and the command of the Inspector-General of Police. 

4.3.9 Kenya Bureau of Standards (KEBS) 

KEBS is a statutory organization of the Government of Kenya established in 197 4 

under the Standards Act, Cap 496 of the Laws of Kenya. Its primary functions arc to 

promote standardization in commerce and industry through the development of 

standards, quality assurance, inspection, certification and mctrolngy. KEHS is a member of 

International Organization for Standardization (ISO), the International Electro-technical 

Commission (JEC), and the African Regional Organization for Standardization (1\RSO). 
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4.3.ll Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service (KEPHIS) 

KEPHIS i.s a st.atutory body cstablished by the Government of Kenya through Legal 

N(jtice No. 305 of 18th October 1996 to oversee quality control of agricultu.t:al inputs, 

plant variety protection and plant health. It has the mandate to protect Kenya's 

agncultun:: from pests and diseases th.at could impact upon the emi.ronmem, econom:· and 

human health. 

4.3.12 Radiation Protection Board (RPB) 

'111c RPB is a <lepartmc."flt of the Ministry of Health established under CAP 243 of the 

Laws of Kenya. The RPB is the only Government agency responsible for the safety of 

persons and the environment from exposure to the harmful ionizing radiation and the 

:,ecurity of radiological and nudcar materials both under and out of regulatory control The 

h<Jatd issues licenses for import/ export of radiological and nuclear items, and issues 

radiation-free certificates for consumable goods including items coming in from 

radiological or nuclear contaminated areas of the \votld. RPB shall require that all 

import/ export containerized cargo be passed through the radiation portal monitors at the 

Port of Mombasa before shipping. 

4.3.13 Pon Health Services (PHS) 

The PHS is a department of the tvfinistry of Health responsible for the enforcement of the 

Port Health Act (CAP 242 of the Laws of Kenya), Food, Drugs and Chemical Substances 

A,;t (CA p 254 of the Laws of Kenya). lbe department's core mandate relates to promoting, 

. - · d · t ;..,1·ng th,, h"alth of tl1e public both locallv and intemationallv through :,ccurmg an rnam a.,, ... " • • • 

prcvcmion and control strategies. 
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5.0 MOMB.ASA PORT COMMUNITY 
lhis l'vf omhasa Port Communit}' Ch t ( 

1 
, 

• at er t 1e "Charter'') proclaims the desire of the 
Mombasa Port Cotnmunity to rcali7.e th . f II . p 

c u trade potcnoal of the Mombasa ort 
Corridor. It represents the cul111inatin f' · . . . 1 

n ° intense and extensive consultattons among al 
stakeholders; government agencies, husinesc,•, c1·vu h C ._1 

·' society organizations, t c ,oasla.l 

Community and special interest groups in Kenya. While the parties included in the 

Mombasa Port Community fonn the core t k 1 .th . .L · ·. • • cam tas co w1 executing tuc tn1t1at1ves 

11roposcd in the Charter, all stakeholders are obit' t d d the • ga .e to pursue an encourage 

n:alization of the trade potential of the Mombasa Port Corridor. This is the intent of this 

Charter. 

Mombasa Port Community has formalized through the charter, the desire to support and 

complement the Government of Kenya (GOK) efforts to translate the Port of Mombasa 

into a World class Seaport of Choice. The Charter, developed by the public and private 

sector members of the Mombasa Port Community, expresses our commitment to 

discarding the 'silo mentality' work culture in which agencies have operated for so long. 

This desire is manifested by the overall vision of the Charter which seeks to commit the 

parties towards significantly improved efficiency and competitiveness of the Northern 

Corridor. 

The Charter seeks to provide an innovative monitoring and evaluation framework with a 

performance dashboard for case in analysis, policy and operational decisions and 

interventions. This process will augment the GOK initiatives to enhance accountability of 

service delivery in organizations that provide services to the maritime trade along the 

Northern Corridor. It is hoped that the improvements brought about by the 

implementation of the Charter shall provide quality services to our neighbouring countries 

that utilize the Northern Corridor. 

5.1 Purpose of the Charter 

The purpose of this Charter is to: 

a) I., bl' h f work of collaboration that binds the Port Community ::,sta ts a permanent ramc~ ' • 

to specific actions, collective obligations, targets and time lines; 

b) , · d' ·d I • ·titurional service charters by way of adoption where Complement the m 1v1 ua ms 

. . h 1. . ach along the Mombasa Corridor; appropriate, m a o 1st1c appro 
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c) Introduce, educate and p 1 r · · · ·1 
' u > lctze to catgo owners, traders, labour umons, c1vi 

society and the general p J r h l · • · · · · J · • • u > tc t e >est industry practices and gt11dmg prmcip cs, 

and inculcate acceptable bc11a,,1·<) I II · · _ · · · · 
1
·nt•·rnatt'c>nal •• • • , ur )y a c1Uzens parnc1paung m .... 

trade; and, 

d) Develop and implement a ceJf · • • h · · l · · ,, -momtonng mcc antsm to ensure imp cmcntatton 

of collective community obligations. 'fbc senior managers of the participating Port 

Community entities shall voluntarily submit themselves to sanctions for breach of 

any of the collective obligations. 

5.2 The Mombasa Port Corridor Reform Programme Goals 

To accelerate the realization of the potential of the Mombasa Corridor and spur the 

region's economic growth, the Port Community has set ambitious goals that MUST be 

achieved to create the requisite momentum. These cut across the entire logistics 

continuum. The Anchor Members of the Port Community who have signed this founding 

Charter shall undertake their specific obligations within it. Where applicable, the 

obligations shall appear under each member's name. It is noted, for avoidance of doubt:, 

that each member or entity continues its allegiance to its own legal instruments and 

structures, through which each member shall procure to provide legitimacy to this. Table 

5.1 is a listing of all the partners/members of Port Community Charter. 

Table 5.1: Mombasa Community Chatter 

Category and Name of Partner 
A: Public Sector 

l. Kenya Revenue Authority 

2. Kenya Ports Authority 

3. Kenya Railways Corporation 
4. Kenya National Highways Authority 

5. Kenya Pipeline Company Limited 

6. Kenya Trade Network Agency 

7. Kenya Maritime Authority 
8. Kenya National Police Service 

9. Kenya Bureau of Standards 
I 0. National Transport and Safcry Authority 

11. Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service 

12. Port Health Services 
13. Radiation Protection Board 

Designation 
Commissioner General 
Managing Director 
Managing Director 
Director General 
Managing Director 

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 
Director General 
Inspector General 
Managing Director 
Director General 

Managing Director 
Director, Public Health 
Secretary /Chief Radiation 
Protection Officer 
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B: Special Interest Partners 

1. The Northern Corridor Transit 

2. Trade Mark 
3. The Intergovernmental Standing Committee on 

Shipping 
C: The Private Sector Players 
Core Cargo Owners 
1. The Kenya Private Sector Alliance 
2. Kenya Association of Manufacrurers 
3. East African Tea Trade Association 

4. The Kenya National Chamber of Commerce 
5. Shippers Council of Eastern Africa 

Service Providers 
1. Container Freight Stations Association 
2. Kenya Ships Agents Association 
3. KlF\X'A 

4. Kenya Transport Association 

Designation 
Transport Co-ordination 
Authority Executive Secretary 

East ,\frica CEO 
Secretary General 

Designation 

CEO 
CEO 
CEO 
Chairman 
CEO 

Chairman 
Chairman 
Chairman 
CEO 

Source: Mombasa Port Community Charter (2014) 

The Port Community has identified four distinct but interdependent pillars and eight 

overlapping Key Result Areas (hereafter referred to as KR.As) as critical to achieving 

these goals: 

5.2.1 Pillar One: Fit for Purpose Logistical and Transport Infrastructure 

This pillar is based on the fact that physical infrastructure and capacity to handle maritime 

operations, terminal operations and hinterland operations must be developed in concert to 

facilitate a smooth flow of freight. Without this end-to-end perspective, partial 

infrastructural developments will not yield good results. 

KR.A 1: Transform Mombasa Port into a high-performance landlord port 

KR.A 2: Proportionately grow the capacity of hinterland channels 

5.2.2 Pillar Two: Operational Efficiency 

This pillar is based on the fact that many inefficiencies are occasioned by lengthy and 

largely manual processes, an inefficient IT platform and a lethargic work culture. 'These 

result in high transaction costs, long lead times and incorrect processing for enterprises, as 

well as complex regulations, difficulty in momtottng cargo movements and Joss of 

revenue due to official corruption. The need to go digital on a 24-hour basis cannot be 

overemphasized. 
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6.0 TRANSPORT IN THE NORTHERN CORRIDOR 

·nc Northern Corridor is a multimodal trade route linking the landlocked countries of the 

Great I ,akcs Region with the Kenyan maritime sea port of Mombasa. The Northern 

Corridor Transit and Transport Agreement (NCTTA) is a comprehensive agreement with 

defined 11 Protocols on strategic areas for regional cooperation relating to: Maritime Port 

bKilitics, Routes and Facilities, Customs Controls and Operations, Documentation and 

Procedures, Transport of Goods by Rail, Transport of Goods by Road, Inland Waterways 

Transport of Goods, Transport by Pipeline, Multimodal Transport of Goods, Handling of 

Dangerous Goods and Measures of Facilitation for Transit Agencies, Traders and 

Employees. It was signed in 1985 and revised in 2007 for regional cooperation with a view 

of facilitating interstate and transit trade, between the Member States of Burundi, 

Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya, Rwanda, and Uganda. South Sudan acceded to the 

Agreement in 2012. 

NORTHERN CORRIDOR MEMBER STATES 

C ·a Member States and Modes of Transport 
Figure 6.1. Nortber1l om or 
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The objectives of the agrccrncnt a 1 . I 
re )asctl on _1, pillars of sustainable transport name Y 

economic pillar aiminr at promotin ffj • • ·11 · h 
' g e lctcnt and competitive trnnsport; social pt at wtt 

the view to fostering an inclusiv , t . . . · 
• e ransport and the environmental pillar for a green freight 

transport. The Northern Corrid · T · . •· , · · h · , or rans1t and l ransport ( ,oordmanon J\ut onty 

(NCITCA) was established an<l tnan I I h h L s •h,. ' ' ca tee y t e Memncr . tates to oversee , .... 

implementation of the agreement t • · f h 
' , 0 monitor us performance and to trans orm t e 

Northern trade route into an economic development corridor and making the corridor a 

seamless, efficient, smart and green Corridor. Below is the map of the Northern Corridor 

i\lcmber States. 

6.1 Road Transport 

The trucking industry along the Northern Corridor is undertaken by transport companies 

either on hire or as own cargo carriers. The largest proportions of transporters arc carriers 

on hire and depend on the freight paid by shippers for their services. The transporters vary 

in size from those that own over 1,000 trucks to those who own just a few trucks. It has 

been reported in studies carried out in the recent past that the trucking sector is growing 

very rapidly in the Northern Corridor countries. Kenya has the largest fleet of trucks in the 

region, followed by Uganda. This is not surprising taking cognizance of the fact that they 

are the larger economies in the hinterland served by the Northern Corridor (Barak, 

Hoffman & Kidenda, 2014). 

From available information, the Kenya Revenue Authority had licensed 9,632 trucks in 

2016 bringing the number of registered trucks in Kenya to approximately 100,000 as at 

2016, while the latest Uganda's registered fleet was 33,425 trucks. For Rwanda the number 

was 3,134 trucks. The Sub-Saharan Africa Transport Program (SSA 11)) surveys further 

revealed that a high proportion of trucking companies had direct access to freight, either 

when transporting their own goods or when handling third party goods with regular 

contracts (with shippers or clearing and forwarding agents). 

It was further noted that ownership of trucks in the road transport industry in East Africa 

is concentrated with 5% of the enterprises operating about 45% of the truck fleet in Kenya 

and 40% in Tanzania. The market for trucking services is also segmented where large 

enterprises co-exist and compete with much smaller ones. It was further noted that 50% 
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of the enterprises in Tanzania opcrat. 7 k . , . 
c true s or less, and 4 trucks or less in Kenya, while 

in Rwanda, almost 80% of the c t · 

1\sebe, 2012). 
n crpnscs operated only one truck (Hartmann, Olivier 

However, the situation above docs not di·fc: h f h cl bl k Id ·d 
lCt muc rom ot er tra e oc s wor w1 e. 

l•nr example, the road freight transport m k • th E' u · · f • • ar ct in c uropean mon consists o ca. 

600,000 predominantly small enterprises wi·th · f c l • • , an average s1.zc o lOut emp oyces per 

company (EC, 2014). Over time, this average has remained guite stable. 

6.2 Rail Transport 

6.2.1 Historical Perspectives 

Rail transport is the second most important mode of transport after road and offers the 

best alternative for transporting bulky products for both local and export markets (Irandu, 

2000). ]be author argues that the railway transport system in the region is expensive mainly 

due to the rough terrain, low demand and the scarcity of human and financial resources. 

Before 2016 the railway network in Kenya was principallr comprised of a single line, 

overland rail track from Mombasa through Nairobi, Nakuru, Kisumu/Eldoret, Jinja, 

Kampala to K1sese in western Uganda totalling to 1650 Kms. 

The key rail track for transit cargo runs from l\fombasa to Kampala via Mafaba comprising 

of 1330 km. The Kenya-Uganda Railway was originally built by the British to prov;de 

Uganda with access to the sea. Constrnction began at Mombasa in 1896 and reached Lake 

Victoria in 1901 (Grcywall, 2004). In 1929, the Uganda Railway was merged into Kenya 

and Uganda Railways and Harbours, which was then merged into East African Railways 

and Harbours Corporation (EAR&H) in 1948. EAR&H operated transportation links for 

Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania until the East African Community was dissolved. 

Following the collapse of the East African Community in 1977, Kenya's portion of the 

railway became the Kenya Railways Corporation. Over the next 30 years, Kenya's railway 

nt:twork deteriorated from lack of maintenance. In 2006, the operations were taken over 

by Rift Valley Railways (RVR) under a 25 year concession whose tenure even worsened 

rhc alreadr bad situation as freight cargo took a major dip. In 2016, the gm·emment of 

t • I t l t new -.tand.ard gauge rail (SGR). financed through Exim Bank of China r-..cn!·a comp c e< : • • ... ,. ' 
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(HD 20 l 7). The line current Iv run· f 'f I · · ' , • s r<Jm ,. rim nsa to Na1roh1 an<l 1•, expected to progr<-''l~ 

to Malaha border of Ktnva/1 'c,an ), ·1·h 1· , · • 1 • •• "' ca. c me to Na1vasha 1s currcntlv under <.:on-;trw:tton. 
J 

It is expected thar the government , if Lganda will build the Malaln Kampala the Linc 

In the freight transportation, the r:11I has cxponenti:11ly li1'.1ing the market :,hare, dc'lpttc the 

rnpid and gcm:ral increase in frdght volumcs Obv1m1slv rhe irn:rcase in v()lumc, the 1->rcarcr , r-, 

part has gone to road transport. The freight level r,f ,l. \ Million trlll'l wa·i ;ma1m.:d in l 980, 

while in 1989-1990, the r:ulway earned 15 million rons. In Svlt:dcn for example, m l'FO, 

the share of cargo was 4.'\''.,~), this decltntd t<> 32°0 in l 995 and 28° ri tn 2()1)1/ fBo Lennart, 

2005) (Bo-1,cnnart Nelida.I, 2000}. Romania the 'lh;m: wa;; 49.1 no m 21JIJIJ bur "Utl'lCtj!Jenrl:, 

subsided to 21.9°,o in 2013 (Statist::i, 2018). 

Freight traffic on tlw Kenya and Uganda's r;ulwa;-~ m 200;-1 \Vas onlv U,5 milhon mcmc 

tons (Berger, 2011 ). Trnffic has clramatic:dly dmppctl nvrr rhc p:1"-C ,,,.,cmy vc:1r~ The report 

observes that whdc the trnffic of Kmy:i R:ulways onh- w;ts .i.; mdhon m the e::1rly I 

the current Northern Corridor rail traffic rcprt·"t:nt"' one thmi of that ronn;lgc now .. \r ,ha1 

timl!, the railway market sh:trc of freight tcrnsport t:~<.:et:dcd ,Ui" ,; In Its prcscnr condmon. 

the capaciry of the Northern Corridor mam r:ulw:iy~ (\[(;}{) could be c·,timatcd. :H less than 

5 millinn ton~:\ year. \X1ith the investment m SGR. 1t could he increased to 7 rnill1on ming 

to 15 ~hlhon by 1030. 

6.2.2 Raikvay Concession (Rift Valley Railways -RVR) 

·n1c operation of the railway in Kt:nya ;m<l Cgaoda was run by Kcnp R;uhvays Corpm:ition 

(KRC) in Kenya and l 1gamh R1ilways Corporation for l'gand:.t prior to 2006. However. 

due to pt1<>r upt:tke of cargo, It was deemed fie that rhc Kcnya-Ugand:i railways be 

wnccssioncd (Bergtr, 201 l). Thus in November 2006, the Rift Valley R:ulways 

Coo,-orri.um (R\'R) took over the operation of r.iilways under a 2.5-yeM conccsston. The. 

R\'R was ho\VcYcr unable to turn:iround r:ulwar operations, hampc.red by inept 

m::uugcmcnt and a~mg infrasr.ructurt·. :\s n:sulr, by t~u!y 2017 both rhc Kenya R:uhvays 

Corr,or.m,, 11 and t 'g:ut--h Railwa\'S Corporation had terminated the concession. Kenya . ,_ 

railw;l\':s ha:- smct· swpptd the op<:r"ltioo of the metre mil bctw1:cn Mombasa :i.nd N:urobt, 

k.i,·mi• onh- the SGR. The T:tblc 6.1 sho,vs duct· :·!!~I.ts prtor tn the Cnncc:-sion, R:ul 
,~ . 
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T1,hk (,. l: Mode of Conrnlnt)f Tr,uuiport in TEU11 2004 - 2006 

Ull:'l'.-\.11 ,S 

'1'11:,1111 O"\' H.(llAI) 

'1'11:,.1111 UV NAU, 
T()TAI, TIC\ha 

2004 
:\20.552; 
.\7,2.H:"i 

3S'i7 ,8:'\7 

200~ 
:112.592 
~7.285 

349.877 

2006 
334,269 
37.28:5 

371,.554 

Smtrct•: KPA Bulleti11 St,itistics {2019) 

I lmwvcr, after tht'. concession to RVR, as cargo increased the volume freighted by the 

milwuy dcct't.~asc.~d .1s shown on table 6.2. 

Table 6.2: Mode of Container Transport in TEUS 2007 - 2017 

0ETAILS/fEUs 
ROAD 
RAIL 
TOTAL 

0/JHARE 
ROAD 
RAIL 
TOTAL 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
415,780 432,437 422,849 420,857 489,945 699,258 730,603 799,827 876,069 945,347 978,353 
37,285 32,494 21,668 24,478 25,268 24,997 26,653 2,162 21,642 21,902 19,571 

455,072 466,939 446,526 447)45 517,224 726,267 759)69 804,003 899,726 969,265 999,941 

2007 2008 2009 2010 201 I 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
91.40% 92.60% 94.70% 94.10% 94.70% 96.30% 96.20% 99.50% 97.40% 97.50% 97.80% 
8.20% 7.00% 4.90% 5.50% 4.90%, 3.40% 3.50% 0.30% 2.40% 2.30% 2.00% 

99.60% 99.60% 99.60% 99.60% 99.60% 99.70% 99.70% 99.70% 99.80% 99.80% 99.80% 

Source: KPA Bulletin Statistics (2019} 

,\n analysis of the cargo volumes conveyed for the last 20 years reveals that KRC was 

carrying 10% in 2006. When the RVR took over the volumes by rail declined to 2% of the 

freight volumes from the port of Mombasa by the end of 2017. Available data shows that 

RVR carried l .7million tons of cargo in 2013 compared to l.6 million tons in the previous 

year. However, this is far below the freight volumes that were carried in the years prior to 

RVR winning the concession. However, the data indicates that a larger percentage of the 

cargo ferried from Mombasa was by road transport. Thus, Mombasa City as logistic centre 

had a direct revenue implication from both shipping, warehousing and clearing and 

forwarding. 
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RVR fell imo liquidity challenges and b bl · · · '"" ;,., • ecome una e to meet 1ts m.tru.mu.m wge"" = 
managing the centurion railway line, thus necessitating the two country's agencies Kenya 

Ritilways and Uganda Railways Corporation to revert to the old arrangements that existed 

before the concession. The departure of RVR came when construction of the SGR was 

already underway. The network is planned to link Mombasa_ Kampala_ Jui½a. 

6.2.3 Pricing by RVR 

'I11c RVR charged a price of USD 500 per twenty foot container and 1,000 for a forty foot 

container from the port of Mombasa to the Nairobi Inland Container Depot (ICDE) ya.rd 

in Embakasi - Nairobi while the concession was still in operation. For the Kampala route 

the rates were USD 1,250 and USD 2,200 respectively. There an added charge of $300 

levied by the shipping companies for the Through Bill of Lading (I'"BL) for containers 

railed by RVR to ICD Nairobi. The return route had lower rates since most of the 

containers were empty. For Kampala the rate is USD 600 and CSD 700 for a twenty foot 

and forty foot container respectively. Similarly for the Nairobi to Mombasa route the rates 

were USD 200 and USD 400 dollars. 

Table 6.3: Rift Valley Railway Rates between Mombas~ Nairobi and Kampala 

From Mombasa To Mombasa 
Ft/Route Nairobi Kampala Nairobi Kampala 

20ft USO 500 USO 1250 USO200 USO 600 
40ft USO 1000 USD2200 USO400 USO700 .. . -

Source: KPA Bulletin Statistics, 2019 

The actual price thus for Nairobi bound 40 foot container is $1300 in addition to the last 

mile approximated to be $200 making it a total of S 1,600. This price e..-:cludes return of 

empty container to the shipping line nominated yard in Mombasa. This prices when 

compared to road arc expensive probably e::-..'Plaining why R\'R could not effectively 

compete with road. J\ survey by Shippers Council of East Africa in 2015 revealed the 

following prices by the road sector. 
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Table 6.4: Pricing by Road Tran11pnrt 

Yeat Nairobi 
CO·tmt 

1(100 ;ic;oo ,11/J(; (;')')(} (,!jf,;fj r., ~t;r 1 

1014 3700 4800 l~ir)H 7'jfJ!J 

Z(Jl3 1200 3000 4:.WO fJf)i)(; /)t;I'; ) iJJf, 

1012 1200 3000 4900 9000 7,r,;o Jl{l(j -2011 1300 3400 6SOO r,,(J(JfJ -·-- _________ ,, __ ,,..,.._..,._,_,~ ·---~-. ·---~--·-<, 
'JS00 9::,{;fJ 

Soitrce: East Africa Performance Survey, 2015 

The price for Nairobi bound 40 foot wntaincr is $1000 for a <lom tt1 do<jr ncrvi«: that 

includes a return of the empty container. The t.ariff for Kampala bound wntaincr i'> fairer 

( 52200 plus shipping line charges of $300) ar $2500 similar to what wag bc.-ing charged by 

road except that for road, it included return of the c.mpty while for rail, one ha.'l to add 

S600. 

6.2.4 Modal Split between RVR and Road 

Cundill (1986) carried out a study in Kenya to examine the scope for tram,ferring long

distance freight traffic from road to rail as a way of reducing consumption of diesel fuel by 

the transport sector. In Kenya, both lorries and railway locomotives arc powered by diesel 

oil but rail is more fuel efficient. The data used for the study was obt.ained targeting long

distance traffic volumes, commodity flows and modal split was computed from road and 

rail surveys of freight traffic passing into, out of and through Nai.robi. lbe researchc.,r 

findings indicate that that travel rime and cost were critical factors in determining the 

choice of mode. 

For long-distance traffic, in general, rail offers a cheaper but slower service than road, and 

its price advantage increasing with journey length (Cundill, 1986). M0<fal split for 

competitive traffic was analysed in terms of haul length and travel cost hy each mode. The 

results suggest that consignors place an average value which is for higher than mmally 

assumed in economic studies. The study concludes that the fuel savings resuh.ing from 

transferring goods from road to rail by normal market forces would be modest, the realistic 

maximum being a saving of only one or two percent of national consumption of diesel oil. 
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6.2.5 Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) 

In 2011 Kenya signed a memorandum of understanding with the China Road and Bridge 

Corporation to build the Mombasa-Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway (SGR). Financing for 

the US$3.8 billion project was finalised in May 2014 through the Exim Bank of China 

extending a loan for 90% of the project cost, and the remaining 10% coming from the 

Kenyan government (RT, 2017) . The passenger service on the SGR was inaugurated on 

31 May 2017 and Cargo Freight operations started in January 2018 (GoK. 2017). Work is 

underway to extend the SGR to Naivasha and later to the border town of Malaba. 

The first Phase of SGR project is directed towards movement of freight and passengers 

between Mombasa and Nairobi with emphasis on freight of cargo. It is further underscored 

that the cargo expected to dominate the freight is the containerized segment. There 

however over dominance of imports over exports by a factor of almost 4.5 leading to 

serious imbalance that certainly affects the cost of transporting goods in either direction. 

Between the five years, 2013 and 2017 the share of exports vis a vis total traffic ranged 

between 12 and 14 percentage points (KPA, 2017). 

6.3 Traffic through the Port of Mombasa 

The port traffic is more often a barometer of the econonuc activities of the port's 

hinterland. In this regard, there is an established a strong correlation between Gross 

National Income/Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and the port traffic. The Port of 

Mombasa serves a hinterland that goes beyond Kenya to include Uganda, Rwanda, South 

Sudan, DR Congo, Tanzania and Burundi. It expected therefore that the port traffic in 

Mombasa could have a significant impact on the GDPs of all these hinterland countries. 

Port traffic through the Port of Mombasa can be categorized broadly into for four 

conventional classes: dry general, dry bulk, containerized and liquid bulk cargoes. In the 

last ten years, the tonnages handled of the respective cargoes arc as shown in Table 6.5. 
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Table 6.5: Traffic through the Port of Mo b · "000" T m asa tn ons 

c~r~G_QBY iQ13 2()J4 ~QlS 2~ll~ ~017 
Containerized Cargo 8.838 10. 047 10276 10.615 I 1.410 
Conventional Cargo 1.854 1.938 2 _256 1.968 2.209 

Dry Bulk 4.978 5.638 6.928 7.053 8.467 
J""iqµid Bulk - _f?_,._<21.I ___ 5,638 _____ 7""272:_ .. _ _7.,728 ______ 8,467 
_T~tru. --- --- -- __ 2~~Q7.. _23,261. -~6.,732 __ 21~64 __ 30,553 

Source: KPA Bulletin Statistics (2018} 

The rate of growth between 2007 and 2016 averaged 6.33% which is a fairly high rate of 

grO\vth. This growth rate tends to dwarf the overall growth rate of global port traffic which 

stands at about 3.5%. The increases in cargo volumes indicate investment opportunities 

for the private sector to compliment port infrastructure that will be overstretched over 

time. In the long run, therefore these developments will position Port City of Mombasa as 

a potential beneficiary of the possible expansions resulting from the cargo volumes growth. 

Table 6.6: Traffic through the Port of Mombasa in % 

CATEGORY 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Containerized Car,?o 40% 43% 38% 39% 37% 
Conventional Car~o 8% 8% 8% 7% 7% 
Dry Bulk 22% 24% 26% 26% 28% 
Liguid Bulk 30% 24% 27% 28% 28% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Source: KPA Bulletin Statistics, 2019 

In terms of cargo categorization, containerized cargo constitutes almost 40 per cent of the 

total cargo handled through the port, followed by liquid bulk and dry bulk cargo with each 

constituting 28% respective of the total cargo. One important feature is however the near 

constant shares of both dry general and containerized cargoes. Containerized cargo 

continues to rise (refer Table 6.7) at the expense of other complementary cargoes especially 

in the recent past years when freight rates have been coming down. There are a number 

of CFS situated in Mombasa that arc complimenting through offering container handling 

and storage facilities. 
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Table 6.7: Number of Containe H di r an ed In the Port of Mombasa in "000" TEUs 
-- - ---- --

CONTAINERIZED CARGO 
YEAR 

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
FULL 

IMPORTS 
441,004 482,055 514,086 527,816 554,400 

EMPTY 

TOTAL 
8,385 6,617 5,970 8,167 7,055 

449,389 488,672 520,056 535,983 561,455 

FULL 129,522 130,757 121,531 128,913 134,464 
EXPORTS EMPTY 298,820 331,719 391,841 378,444 406,799 

TOTAL 428,342 462,476 513,372 507,357 541,263 

FULL 12,118 52,707 37,384 42,586 60,998 
TRAN SHIPMENT EMPTY 4,151 8,147 5,306 5,445 20,205 
TOTAL 16,269 60,854 42,690 48,031 81,203 

FULL - - - - 5,238.00 
RESTOWS EMPTY - - - - 798.00 

; TOTAL - - - - 6,036.00 
i 

:TOTAL FULL 582,644 665,519 673,001 699,315 755,100 
EMPTY 311,356 346,483 403,117 392,056 434,8S7 

,TOTAL 894,000 1,012,002 1,076,118 1,091,371 1,189,957 

Source: KP A Bulletin Statistics, 2019 

Loaded containers, both exports and imports, have on the other hand been growing at the 
rate of 6.11 % which is close to the global average of 6.1 % and is nearer to the overall 

growth in port traffic which stands at 6.22% (tvIBEC, 2017). 

6.4 An analysis of the diverted Cargo &om Road to Rail 

The Port of Mombasa is the focal point from which the Northern Corridor radiates to the 

Great Lakes Region. Other than Kenya, the Port serves Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, South 
Sudan, DR Congo and North Eastern Tanzania. Combined, the transit countries provide 

about 28% of the Port traffic. Of this proportion, Uganda accounts for over 80%. In 2017, 
the Port handled 30.34 million tons of which 8.64 million tons was subscribed by the 
Transit Countries which is 28.48 % of the port traffic. The modal split between the road 

and rail was about 96% for the road and the balance to the account of railway service. 

It has been indicated that the railway at its best is e>q>ected to handle 40% of the Port 

traffic which is estimated to constitute 22.00 million tons. We take this figure as given but 

we prefer considering a relatively moderate base figure which is more in line with 

experiences elsewhere that, at best 30% of the port cargo is dealt by railways. We hold this 
view because in some earlier assignment undertaken for CFSs, it was observed that owner
nominated containers constituted 72% of the domestic imported container traffic thereby 

leaving the balance to be nominated by the Port Authority. 
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This has cut 700 trucks per day which were to transport heavy and empty 

containers between Mombasa and Nairobi''. 

"According to the plan, SGR is posed to start the transportation of bulk cargo, 

in August and with a target to operate 28 freight trains by the end of this 

year, achieving 10 million tonnes of annual transportation capacity, which 

was to be achieved by 2024, as stipulated in the original agreement." 

{Swiday Standard, pg. 29, 22 July 2018) 

The County Government of Mombasa recognizes the logistics and cargo handling sectors 

as a critical part of the socio-economic development in the county. Hence, the advent of 

the SGR and the transfer of all undesignated cargo to Nairobi ICD is expected adversely 

impact on the County's revenues and other socio-economic activities. The analyzed data 

clearly shows that a greater proportion of the cargo ferried from Mombasa as always used 

the road modal. The Port City of Mombasa has therefore been a beneficiary of both the 

direct and auxiliary activities relating to cargo transportation by road. 

The transportation of cargo through SGR took effect in January, 2018. To meet the cargo 

targets, the Government gave discounted tariffs to attract importers and exporter to use 

the rail. The uptake was not encouraging thus resulting in a Government directive for all 

non-designated containers to be ferried to ICD in Nairobi. This resulted in an upsurge of 

cargo through the SGR as detailed in table 6.8. 

Table 6.8: ICD Cargo Comparative Analysis -Jan - March 2017 and Jan - June 2018 

Jan-March Jan-March 
Status 2017 2018 

Variance % 
Variance 

Imports (Full) 2,386 12,903 10,517 440.8 
Exports (Full) 1,140 2,043 903 79.2 

____ Ex~ (Ernptyl_ ___ I .t!)_J 2 ______ 2,196 ___ J, I 77 115 .5 

_ -·-----·_T_o_ta_l _____________ 4L~2-~- _____ 17 ,142 _ ___ 1_2-'-,_5_4_7 ____ 27_'.! __ 

Soztrce: KPA Bulletin Statistics, 2019 
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Generally during the month of March, 2018 the ICD handled 11,493 TETs comp:1.rcd w 

J,tol TELTs handled in March 2017. Between Jan-March 2018 che !CD handled :1 total of 

17,142 TEt:s as compared to 4595 TE.Ls in a corresponding period 201 "', recording :tn 

increase of 273 per cent O\·cr the prn·ious pcnod. Import traffic mcre2sed from 2.386 

TEUs to 12,903 TEt:s, an increase of 440.8 per cent. Export (full) trnffic mcreased from 

1, 140TEL. s to 2,043TEUs, a change of 6.5'' o whereas [:xpom (Empty, traffic 1ncreased 

from l,0!9TEUs to 2,1%TF-Ts, a change of 9."i0 o. OveralL mall carcgoncs there a 

remarkable increase on cargo handled at the ICD. For the pc nod ro _lune 2018. the 

following table illustrates dcli,·crics both by road and rail. 

Table 6.9: Deliveries by Road and Rail for Kenya Ganuary - June 2018) 

FULL IM PORTS (LOCAL) 

ROAD SGR TOTAL 
20· 40' TEUs 20· 40· TEUs TEUs 

JAN 14,112 9,919 33,950 383 336 1,055 35,005 
FEB 10,530 8,462 30,368 1,048 830 2. 708 33,076 
MAR 10,088 7,650 29,926 3,323 2,656 8,635 38,561 

APR 7,941 4,566 27,779 4,721 4,243 13,207 40,986 

MAY 9,236 5,877 29,074 4,453 4.536 13,525 42,599 

JUNE 8,223 4.613 28,061 5,097 6,099 17,295 45,356 

TOTAL 60,130 41,087 179,158 19,025 18,700 56,425 235,583 

Source: KPA Bulletin Statistics, 2019 

\X'hen companng full import containers, SGR handled .56A25 TECs compared ro the 

road's 179,158 TECs for the first six months of 2018. ·nus is :1 ratio of 1-V'6 or 24° o of 

full import cargo Qocal). This is a significam increase from the 3° ,, share 111 prenous years. 
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Table 6.10: Deliveries by Road and Rail for Uganda Qanuary- June 2018) 

FULL IMPORTS/TRANSIT 
OTHER 

UGANDA TRANSIT 
1·01AL. 

ROAD RAIL TOTAL ROAD TRANSIT 

:JAN 13 569 212 13 781 3 070 16.851 
:FEB 11 383 83 11.466 2,468 13 934 
.MAR 12 213 - 12,213 3 145 15 358 

APR 9,230 - 9 230 2,206 11,436 
!.MAY 12 138 - 12.138 3 120 15 258 

!JUNE 12,337 - 12,337 3,169 15,506 

I 70,870 295 71,185 17,178 88,343 

Source: KPA Bulletin Statistics, 2019 

The results in Table 6.10 when compared to full local import for transit countries, the 

figure reduces as the as the directive by government is yet to take effect with Transit 

Countries. Since this is a deliberate stance from the Government, the increasing trend is 

likely to continue, thus depriving the road transport their natural share of cargo in a fair 

competition. The policy change will impact on cargo handling activities at the Port City of 

Mombasa, and the facilities designated for that purpose could be rendered redundant. 

6.6 Inland Container Depot, Nairobi 

'Ibe standard newspaper reports that; 

"The Inland Container Depot in Nairobi has recorded a 606 per cent growth in 

business since full operationalization of the Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) cargo 

in January 2018. The facility has since January this year handled 51,608 twenty

foot eq11ivalent ,mits (I'EUs) of cargo compared to 7,305 TEUs in the 

corresponding period in 2017." 

'The article goes on to say that the railway line is designed to carry 22 million tonnes a year 

of cargo or a projected 40% of Mombasa Port throughput in 2035. With regard to 

operations, the Head of Inland Container Depots was ecstatic; 

"We inte,zd to quadruple our nttmbers a1zd reach 12 trains per day by December. 

This will translate to 1,296 co11tainers transported i11 a day" 

(The Standard Newspaper, 24, July 2018, My Gov. pgt) 
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In a ,·ery elementally approach and considering 20 l 8 where it is estimated that 32.00 

million tons ,vill be handled, 3.2 million tons would be the share SGR would deal. It is 

evident the a,·erage tonnage that SGR should deal to meet the loan obligation is about 5.05 

million tons per year for the next 15 years following the lapse of the grace period (2020 co 

2035). For ease of this analysis, it is assumed that the share of cargo dedicated to the SGR 

will all be containerized which though farfctched, the implication is the same and in fact if 

the cargo is loose, it may lead to bigger impact. 

Furthermore, no distinction has been made between domestic and transit cargoes Based 

on an average of 15 tons per Twenty-Foot Equivalent (TEUs), 213,000 TEUs would be 

required. It is this volume that would not be "available" in Mombasa for the road trucks 

to lift. On the understanding that the Port worked 360 days during which the 213,000 

TE Us have to be transported, close to 443 truck journeys laden with two and single TEUs 

will be made every day. A recent study on Corridor Obsenratory stated that trucks to 

Nairobi can make 10 to 11 round trips in a month. For the truck to make a round trip, it 

needs to spend two nights in Mombasa so that in the morning of the third day, it takes off. 

6.7 Long Distance Trucks 

T rocks have as a minimum two personnel. In other words, the trucks are manned by two 

people: the 443 trucks will employ 886 persons who will spend 1772 nights in Mombasa 

per trip. The total number of bed nights in a year stands at 318,960. The amount lost for 

Mombasa accommodation providers will be approximately 318,960,000.00 million. The 

supporting industry will relinquish 797,400,000 .00 million. 

6.7.1 Fuel and Lubricants 

In Mombasa, there are several fueling stations that benefit from the presence of the long 

distance trucks. It is a known fact that the cost of fuel is lowest in Mombasa. It is therefore 

befitting that invariably most if not all trucks will feel their tanks before departing 

Mombasa. It is estimated that each truck will consume some 250 liters per visit. 'Ibc 443 

trucks will consume 110,750 liters per day which translates to 39,870,000.00 liters per year 

which would cost nearly 3.89 Billion in a typical year. Much as it is the profit margin that 

would be of greatest concern, the "income" effect would be felt on the ground as far as 
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cm:ularion of the ino,rnc is c1mccrncd n 01. . . • fi bil. · • t 
• o . assummg a pro .tra tty margin o, 

to 40/J million <.vill be lost from \fombasa. 

'foe: local transport can be estimated at 921 trucks per day at 40 liters each day hence a 

wral of I 3,262,400 liters per year yielding Ksbs 1,192,160,000.00. These trucks unlike the 

long distance ones, support not only the numerous garages in Mombasa, but also the spare 

parts business in town. It is estimated that every local transport truck supports in terms of 

employment three people including those in fuel stations. The 921 trucks would daily 

"employ" 3684 employees. These will be on the verge oflosing their jobs. To facilitate this 

service, we need another three trucks to supplement the active truck. In essence, a total of 

14,7.36 persons would be required to support the industry. It is this local support sector 

that is behind most of the roadside traders including small eating houses and kiosks and 

support accommodation services 

6. 7 .2 Parking and Security 

'!be 443 trucks are packed in Mombasa town and its environs. We provide that the parking 

and security services arc generally needed for two days at a cost of Kshs 500.00 per day. 

When computed, this cumulates to Kshs 89,100,000.00 which '-v-ill no longer be realized 

following the loss of cargo to SGR. Whereas this loss may not mean total closure of the 

parking yards, we expect it to affect the number employed in this sub-sector. 

6. 7 .3 Vehicle Cleaning 

To the foregoing, one should add the cost of washing vehicles estimated at the same rate 

as parking and security which yields an amount equal to 89,100,000.00. Once again this 

may not lead to total closure but would lead to a sizeable reduction in business further 

impacting on the number employed regardless of whether self-employed or othcn.visc. 

6.7.4 Maintenance and Repairs 

J t is possible (it is often the case) that most of the long distance trucks arc not sen-iced in 

Mombasa exclusively but the complementary port-Mombasa trncks will require periodic 

maintenance as they do most of the times. With the skimming of the cargo to SGR, these 

trucks will not only find themselves severely affected but the local garages they fn!t]Uent 

will find themselves with a lot of idle rjmcs and reduced earnings. 
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6.7.5 Short Term Accommodation 

The 886 personnel will presumably take up a similar number of hotel rooms in medium 

sized hotels which have the capacity of 15 guests per day hence, 60 hotels would be 

required to serve this trade. On the understanding that each establishment will have a 

labour force of 5 persons including management, a total of 300 persons directly employed 

will be rendered jobless when the 60 short term facilities close down. These will no longer 

pay rates and licenses fees. 

6.7.6 Truck Redeployment 

It is possible that a sizeable number of drivers and their assistants may also lose 

employment on account of the SGR operations. Most of the trucks that do long distance 

haulage cannot be economically relocated to "first" or "last" miles and are therefore likely 

to be pushed out of business. Approximately 35% will most likely not be affected except 

that they will ply shorter routes because they transport transit cargo. However we expect 

transit traffic to also start relocating to Nairobi, ICD as the service level continues to rise 

and more people become accustomed. But once this service is extended to Kampala, the 

equation will be very different and would require a separate study 

6.8 Container Freight Stations 

Another service provider that is also affected is the Container Freight Stations. These 

facilities are principally bonded storage areas where Customs treatment is undertaken while 

the shippers enjoy longer periods of free storage. There are about 22 CFSs within Mombasa 

which have invested heavily in equipment and labour. A good number of the CFSs have 

their own trucks for transporting containers from the Port: their services are 

complementary to those of long distance haulage. On advent of SGR, it is cleat now most 

of the containers are cleared now in Nairobi ICD. Potentially close to 2000 persons 

employed directly in Mombasa arc likely to suffer from the move to operationalize SGR in 

County City of Mombasa. Further there will be under utilization of the equipment and 

facilities. 
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6.8.1 Labour Absorption 

In an earlier assignment carried out t cr.s \ · · · · or 1', J ssoc1at10n, tt was observed that the Cf•Ss 
employed about 2304 persons ind din 

u g permanent, contract and casuals workers who 
were estimated to support some 9000 I · · · f persons. t ts highly likely that a good number o 

those employed in Mombasa a.re likely to find themselves out of gainful employment. The 

likelihood that all can "follow" these jobs to Nairobi is highly improbable because of the 

high degree of unemployment and the relatively not too high earnings in this sub-sector. 

Tb.rough one of the leading dailies in Kenya in an article titled "SGR renders hundreds 

jobless", it was observed that hundreds of Container Freight Station (CFS) workers and 

drivers in Mombasa have been rendered jobless, thanks to increase in volume of goods 

transported through Standard Gauge Railway." The author goes on to say that: 

"Yesterday (23rd July 2018), the Nation learnt that CFSs and 

transport firms in Mombasa have started laying off workers 

following reduced business,, 

More than 500 truck drivers and 100 workers in CFSs have been declared redundant after 

the government ordered cargo to be cleared in Nairobi. J\ senior CFS manager noted that: 

"The work we used to do has now been transferred to Nairobi 

and we can no longer pay our staff. All the CFSs in Mombasa are 

facing a bleak future, there is no future in this business anymore" 

Along similar lines, the Kenya Transport Association opined that: 

"As we speak now, a cargo train carries 108 containers and 

making seven trips a day. That literally means that more than 500 

truck drivers are currently jobless. Hundreds of trucks have no 

business and this is to the detriment of our members, who have 

pumped billions of shillings into buying trucks, trailers and other 

infrastructure" 

• · h b d"ffi It to estimate the actual number of staff that will be affected in Much as 1t tn1g t e 1 cu 
. . . . h 1th , to go b)' the 600 comprising of 500 short distance truck the mtenm, 1t ts a ea guess 

. th crs I the long run, we expect the number to reduce to only those 
drivers who serve e • n 

. L d d ·tined for Mombasa which ideally is small. 
serving Less Container oa s es 
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6.8.2 Empty Container Depots 

There arc about seven though one d . I · 
ea s In reefers, empty container depots that receive, 

store, clean and repair containers A · I o 
• • • pprox1matc y 321/o of the shipped containers will be 

returned empty which is 384,000 Containers which would have been received and cleaned 

in Mombasa. The Depots will be denied th, 11 · . ..:11 e accrua J e revenue because the service ww be 

provided in Nairobi. Based on a 60% charge of handling rate of USD 105, the total loss 

would be 2,419,200,000. The loss of this revenue to Mombasa will also impact on labour 

lay off. This will also be accompanied by loss of transport services to the Port. 

6.9 Clearing and Forwarding Services 

There are about 868 established Clearing and Forwarding Agents that are licensed and 

authorized by KR.A to provide Customs services to cargo. There is even a bigger number 

operating outside the system in the form of "briefcase" agents. Whereas the well

established may relocate or have branches in Nairobi and elsewhere, the informal ones 

who are based in Mombasa will by all means be rendered redundant. In the same vein, 

cargo brokers/ agents will find themselves with little to do. Most of these support the 

roadside commercial enterprises which constitute another source of employment despite 

the "informality." During the course of this study, we gathered that of the 1,200 agents 

who applied for clearance licenses, about 300 were unsuccessful and cannot therefore 

officially offer services. It is highly unlikely that they resigned to their dwelling units but 

would rather be offering "consultancy" and services on the sidelines of formal 

establishment. 

It is a common practice that a good number of licensed agents tend to engage the 

unlicensed to conduct the actual business on their behalf. There is little doubt that a good 

number of F&CA will have to follow business into Nairobi. It might be too early to 

l l l • tand there is all indication this category ,vill be split 50:50 but in specu ate Jut as t ungs s • 

f lln f •. h l ill largely depend on the competitiveness of the service and the u css o time, t c s 1are w , 

h r. C t JJeg:t'on including Tanzania, Burundi, Congo and Rwanda. s arc of traffic meant rot oas '-
. • • h b · ,55 will not be split cc1ually and most likely on 30°i, of the 
lbe unfortunate bit 1s t at us111c. 

· f 1 aring agents. Hence 20~1., will be rendered jobless. 
trade might require the services o c e, • 
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6.10 Destuffing 

There is another source of casual e l , . · 
mp 0 } mcnt that ts offered in go downs where con tamers 

arc destuffed to facilitate return of th . 
e empty containers to the shipping line within the free 

period granted of 14 days for Kenyan destined containers. These containers will find their 

way to Nairobi while the serving lab ·11 b · d • our W1 ecome unemployed m Mombasa. In a stu y 

carried out in 2013 on Ports in UK, it was observed that the direct employment generated 

indirect and induced employment which was two and a half times that of direct; 118,000 

direct jobs generated 216,000 jobs. We believe that a similar scenario will be generated by 

the loss! Hence with regard to Mombasa, we would expect a more fortified loss given the 

high levels of poverty. 

6.11 Stuffing 

There are some few products that are exported but that are consolidated or stuffed into 

containers in Mombasa. Whereas a number of products are delivered into Mombasa while 

containerized, some products like tea and coffee are stuffed into containers from go downs 

situated in Mombasa. The Table below indicates shipments of tea and coffee for the last 

five years thereby underscoring demand for warehousing services for these two products. 

Table 6.11: Exports of Tea and Coffee '000 tons 

Product/year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 average 

Tea 541 554 528 548 571 548.4 

Coffee 264 256 262 271 361 282.8 

Total 805 810 789 819 932 831.2 

Source: KPA Bulletin Statistics, 2019 

The weight of tea packed into Twenty Foot Containers rages between 12 and 14 tons 

thereby averaging 13 tons per TEU. However tea is stored in palletized form while packed 

into 60 to 70-kilo bags. Every TEU is loaded with ten pallets that are stuffed using low 

f klif k And every container carries 200 bags. Warehousing of tea will entail mast or t trUC s. 

1 d. nd arrangement onto pallets. For ease of work arrangement and un oa mg, porterage a 

· · • ed that one container TEU, will be stuffed by 5 porters in a day compensatton, 1t 1s assum • 

· fi _ _.:11 nl d tr nsport and arrange the ten pallets in a day. 1.e. ve porters Will u oa , a ' 
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On :ivcrage 42185 TEb:. were stored . ~ . 
and slupped hcrwccn 2013 and 20 I , which means 

that some 440,000 tons mav be ex ort d . , . _ _ _ ~ .. _ .. . 
_ • P e tn -018 which w11l re<1u1rc some :Blb0 l l:Ls. 

Ibis rransbtes to 2821 TI:.:.Cs per moo h r . 
, t • ~ach cont:uncr rnrrics 200 bags of 65 Kgs e;lch. 

\ ou need five porters to stuff one c • · 
Ont am er in a <lav. \'fhile one needs to stuff I 09 TEL' s 

daik to be :iblc to ship at least ?8"1 TEL: • . 
• - - .. - s per month. 11us would require some 545 porters 

per cl.av 111d approximateh· ?S? 747 . • • - -, • square meters of storage space per month for the whole 
,·ear. The likelv revenue from wareh • • · · · · • ' ousmg ts approxunately 114.00 nullion. This revenue 

is likeh- ro be lost to Nairobi whi h • h b h d · · • c Ill1g t c ar pressed to avail this space sooner than 

it might be prepared to do. 

6.12 Coffee &-ports 

Analogous to tea, we expect coffee to employ five porters per container and to occupy 

proportionate space. It will retain 282 porters and occupy 131,000 square meters for which 

a rent of 60.00 million will accrue. 

6.13 Manufacture of Pallets 

Every tea container shipped out goes with ten wooden pallets. It follows that every 

container thar is exported, ten pallets are also shipped away as exports. Total pallets to be 

exported in 2018 will be 33,850 for tea. Presumably another 17,264 will be required to ship 

coffee. In total 51,114 pallets will be exported away. This suggests that 172 pallets must be 

manufactured every day. Manufacturing two pallets per hour by two people would require 

22 carpenters to meet the target. The necessary inputs, wood, is assumed to be generated 

from the incoming cargoes in the form of dunnage. We assume that dunnage collection 

involves half the number involved in manufacture but it also occupies space though not as 

classic as cargo. It is assumed that total provision of pallets will on dail;r basis including 

storage and retrieval require forty people, some, 11, skilled while the balance may be 

unskilled. We estimate the cost of storage to vary with number of people im·olvcd in the 

trade: 825 porters were involved in loading the two products, tea and coff ce while 40 are 

engaged in manufacture and storage of pallets, approximately, ~torage of pallets and 

dunnage should cost 8.44 million. 
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There is dose to a gang of 1,000 people daily that visits the industrial area and adjoining 

environs to go and serve the warehousing industry. Each wooden pallet costs between 300 

and 500. For the 51,114 pallets exported yearly, some Kshs 20.5 million is generated which 

based on per capita income of US$ 1702 as of 2017, is enough to support 117 individuals. 

A walk thrnugh to enumerate and map businesses on the ground that support this league 

of workers returned approximately 100 number of establishments that engage a minimum 

of one trader and a max of l 0 persons for those established over a long period of time. 

6.14 Household Support 

In Kenya, the overall dependency ratio is about 80%. However in Mombasa, it averages 

50% meaning that for every two employed persons, there is one unemployed person. 

Furthermore, the average household size is 4.4 persons. For all the truck drivers and their 

assistants coupled with those affected through association, the impact of the SGR will be 

extremely heavy. In all regards, an additional 50% of the affected labour force will be 

affected. 
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7.0 STUDY METHODOLOGY 

7.1 Overview of the Study Methodology 

In order to respo nd to the Tertns of Reference this study on Assessment study on the 

socio-economic impact of the operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa, the 

consultants conducted a baseline preliminary feasibility analysis. Consequently data 

collection questionnaire was developed (see Appendix I _ Ill) and used as the standard 

format for collecting much of the primary data. As well, a Focus Group Discussion (FGD) 

guide was also developed for stakeholder's engagement (see Appencli.x IV- VI) for social 

and economic issues. Secondary data was collected using a secondary data matrix. 

Primary data was collected between 27th August, 2018 and 14th September, 2018 with a 

further field work review and subsequent verification exercise taking place between 04th 

February, 2019 and 15th February, 2019 within the port city of Mombasa targeting the 

specific zoned areas. Additional financial and operational data obtained from the County 

Government of Mombasa, Department of Finance and Planning. Data obtained was 

organized, coded and analyzed using both SPSS vs21 and MS Excel to determine trends 

and forecasts on both social and economic fronts. The methodology included an inclusive 

project initiation process, consultative workshops and meetings to ensure the active 

participation of key stakeholders. With this context in mind, the approach and 

methodology adopted contributed immensely to the successful delivery of this study. 

7 .2 The Study Design 

In order to achieve and address the Terms of Reference for this study a cross-sectional 

Survey design with a fusion of dominant quantitative and qualitative approaches was 

adopted. This suited the study as the used data was collected at one point in ti.me. 

Survey research is a quantitative and qualitative method with two important characteristics. 

First, the variables of interest are measured using self-reports. Survey studies ask the 

participants/respondents to report directly on their own thoughts, feelings and behaviours. 

The second justification for using this design is the considerable attention that needed to 

be paid to the issue of sampling. 
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-\ coherent fea.nu-c in this stucl,· d · · f f J • ' • . an most sur,;cy studies 1s a strong pre crcncc ot argc 

random s.:unplcs because they pt<widc the most accurate estimates of what is true in the 

Population A sm-Ye\" is the 1 • • • - • • 110st appropnarc research study design and can be about most 

of the soci:tl and economic issues in :my society such as voting intentions, consumer 

preferences, social attin1des, health, living standards, government programmes impacts or 

anything else touching on the masses. 

A phased methodological approach based on rigorous tried and tested six stage assessment 

was employed with the follmving stages: Stage one: Project commencement; Stage two: 

Historical perspective including port throughput, modal split and socio-economic status 

prior to the operationalization of SGR; Stage three: Development of data collection tools, 

sampling, quality assurance and training materials; Stage four: Preparation for fieldwork 

and training of research assistants and enumerators; Stage five: Data collection/ field work, 

data cleaning, analysis and presentation; Stage six: Final presentation and project sign off 

7 .3 Methodological Design and Approach 

The assessment study was organised into three main phases whose aim was to cover 

different aspects required to accomplish the assignment in an organised and focused 

manner. Broadly, the three phases were conceptualized as follows: Project Initiation and 

Development: This will entail validation of the engagement requirements, consultative 

meetings, detailed planning and mapping out key stakeholders to understand the current 

state i.e. review the existing reports from the port and other key sectors, the County 

revenue collection levels, literature review and desktop research. It also involves setting up 

of data collection tools, quality assurance standards and enumerator training materials. 

Fieldwork: Training of enumerators, use of consult'ltive forums, stakeholder workshops, 

focus group discussions, interviews and questionnaire administration to collect data, and 

analyse collected data from stakeholders. Reporting and Dissemination: Validation draft 

report, dissemination the findings, knowledge transfer and handover. The three phases 

were supported by a continuous on-going project coordination and management. The end 

to end project was delivered over a period of a 55 days period. 
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t. Project Initiation 
and Development 
(Stage 1, 2, 3) 

2- Project Fieldwork 
phase 
(Stage 4 and 5) 

2. Report Writing and 
Dissemination 
(Stage 6) 

Project co-ordination and management 

Figure 7.1 Project Management and Coordination 

7 .4 Summary of Methods Employed 

A w-ide range of methods are used in SEIA, with their selection and application typically 

tailored to meet particular requu:ements. While the specific methods used in each SEIA 

may vary, they generally involve some or all of the following steps (faylor, Bryan & 

Goodrick 1990): 

• Scoping the nature and boundaries of the impact assessment 

• Profiling current impacts of the activity being examined, including the historical 

context or current status to establish a baseline level and rate of change for relevant 

variables related to the activity of interest (referred to as establishing a 'baseline' 

rate of change). 

• Formulating alternatives, in which alternative 'impact' scenarios are developed 

• Projecting and estimating effects of different impact scenarios 

• Monitoring actual impacts 

• Mitigation and management of impacts 

• Evaluation of the impact assessment process. 

Inc scooping exercise done to determine the; time and resources available for the SEIA, 

the nature of the proposal being assessed, identification of the groups who arc potentially 

impacted, the key impacts of interest, the extent of available infonnation, its potential 

ful • of app•·opriatc scale timcframe, content, and how data O'-;'lps can be use ness 1n tenns , • ' ' 1::1·· 

dd d d fin 11 th , process and methods to be used for the SEIA a resse an a y e --
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Hasdinc profiling and identifying who will ht impacted c;in lw done using a variety of 

methods. The most common methods arc: (I) st·mntbry daw analysis of existing data 

sources, (2) primary dlltn collection through surveys, interviews, fonts groups t'lc. In this 

assessmt·nt we the survey and focus grnup approaches were adopted. 

Tht•rc :m.' two import:mt reason:; for applying such a multiprongcd approach: (1) 

weaknesses of one tool or method \Vas overcome by using others and (2) different 

methodologies and tools delivering results that point: in the same direction, were important 

to validate and test the robu:-tness of results. 

In order to conduct an analysis that fulfils the recittircments, different methodological 

approaches will be applied. The mapping of specific tasks (Schematically this approach is 

presented in Figure 7.2. 
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Impact on To assess the possible • Identified mad::;idc busine~Vi direcrl}' 
Roadside impact of SCR on t!

1
,, l · 

Business " impacted by the cargr, ,u,;Jncss 
road side businesses 

10 

Port City of Mombasa. 

It ts premised that 

majority of the road side 

business directly thrive 

on cargo operations 

within the county 

• 

• 

• 

of the •,ocio-cu>nomJC 

contribution to Port City of \lombasa 

Sampled participants to attend a 

stakeholders engagement forum 

Used a pre-prepared tool to collect 

data on possible impacts 

Impact on To assess the impact of • Obtained the list of clearing and 

Clearing and SGR on activities freight agents 

Freight agents undertaken by clearing 

and freights agents. As 
• Identified activities undertaken by the 

clearing agents 

Impact on 

Container 

Freight 

Stations 

the goods land at the • Analyzed the jobs creation capacity of 

Mombasa port of the clearing and freight agents 

destination, the clearing • Assessed the possible socio-economic 

agents prepare the contribution of the sector to the Port 
necessary paperwork's 

to facilitate clearance, 

and arrange for 

freighting to 

destinations 

To assess the impact of 

SGR on Container 

City of Mombasa economy. 

• Sampled participants who attended a 

stakeholder's forum. 

• Use of pre-prepared tool for 

collecting data on possible impacts as 

result of SGR operationalization tn 

Port City of Mombasa. 

• The CFSs currently in operation 1n 

Port City of i\lombasa were identified. 

Freight Stations. • ;\nalyscs of major activities and job 

Currently, the CFSs play creation capacity. 

a key role in supporting • 1\nalyses of revenue generation to 

the port handle cargo County c;overnmenr of i\lombasa. 

clearance through 

provision of additional 

storage capacity 

• Assessment of socio-economic 

impact within Mombasa as result of 

SG R ope rationa1iza tion. 
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7.6.1 Economic Analysis 

The economic analysis was developed based on the following successive steps: 

a. First was the application of gravity and econometric modelling, resulting 10 

quantified volume/ cost equivalents that allowed for production of consistent 

mapping applicable for Economic Impact assessment (EIA); 

b. Secondly, the study conducted an EIA analysis which provided the main results at 

micro and sectorial levels using the predetermined set of economic indicators 

(some of the data generated and used in the analysis was generated from the focus 

group discussions). 

7.6.2 Social analysis 

The focus of the social analysis was geared towards providing a baseline description using 

domestic or household food resources, working conditions (hours worked, health and 

safety); psychological well-being (stress levels, happiness, security, family interactions, 

leisure activities); social services (access to, level of provision); social well-being 

(attachment to place, access to social networks - often called 'social capital'). 

The social analysis was implemented in three steps, as follows: 

a. Baseline analysis: Based on key social indicators, the current social situation was 

described. This included presenting a description of the baseline (an ovenriew of 

the current situation without any impact estimations); 

b. Impact analysis: Based on key results related to social issues and, where possible 

linking these results to the baseline indicators, this led to the estimation of the 

impacts; 

c. Focus Group Discussions: Screening and scoping exercise was conducted based 

on (i) Identified social issues in the baseline, (ii) Cases of high or unexpected 

estimations of social changes or (iii) a combination of (i) and (ii). Through the focus 

group discussions relevant social issues were analyzed deeply, generating further 

more detailed impact assessment on specific issues. 
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8.0 SOCIAL IMP ACT ASSESSMENT 

8.1 Introduction 

Socio-i:conomic impact assessment (SEli\) is a useful tool to help understand the potential 

range of impacts of a proposed change, and the likely responses of those impacted if the 

change occurs. SElA is a tool used to guide social and economic sustainable decisions 

especially through the identification of potential impacts of the proposed project Tbc 

primary function of a SEJJ\ study is to identify, predict and guantify where possible the 

magnitude of impacts, and also evaluate and assess the importance of the identified 

changes and fonnulatc plans to monitor and mitigate actual changes. This understanding 

can help design impact mitigation strategics to minimize negative and ma.'Ut'Ilize positive 

impacts of any change. 

It is important to detenn.ine not only the full range of impacts, such as changes to levels of 

income and employment, access to services, quality of life, but also the implications of each 

particular change. Impacts of a certain proposal or policy are also distinct from, though 

influenced by, other activities which may be occurring. It is important therefore to identify 

the key source of impact and to separately identify impacts arising from other sources. 

Primary data was collected between 27th August, 2018 and 14th September, 2018 with a 

further field work review and subsequent verification exercise taking place between 041h 

February, 2019 and 15th February, 2019 with on port city of Mombasa targeting the specific 

zoned areas. Five (5) supervisors and twelve (12) enwnerators were recruited and trained 

to undertake the survey assignment distributed among the targeted study regions within 

the county in the first phase. Data entry was done by two (2) trained data entry clerks into 

a statistical software package. In addition, the consultants also reviewed literature, 

particuhirly published reports and scientific papers including the results of social-economic 

impact assessment of similar resultant projects and developments. 
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Figun:s 8. l 8.3 shows some of the enumerators collecting data from roadside bu<smes<ses 

truckers, loaders and drivers during field dara collection exercise at vannus !nations in 

Port City of Mombasa. 

Figure 8.1. Fieldwork Data Collection 



Figure 8.3. Enumerators with a Roadside Business Owner 

Three separate Focus Group Discussions (FDGs) were held with stakeholders from the 

Kenya International Freight and Warehousing Association (KIFW A), Kenya Transport 

Association (KTA), Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KNCCI), 

Container Freight Stations and Truckers (CFS/T) and the Executive arm of the County 

Government of Mombasa (CGM) respectively to augment the findings of quantitative 

research. 

The focus group discussions took place on 9th August, 2018, 16'h August, 2018 and 17•h 

August, 2018 at Bahari Beach Hotel in the Port City of Mombasa. Figure 8.4 - 8.7 Shows 

some of the proceedings during the FGDs. 
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Figure 8.4. Focus group Discussions in Session - CGM 



Figure 8.6. Forns group Discussions iu S • •• • • • essum - f:. I ,J mu! f md.m 

Figure 8. 7. Forns grottp Dis.cmsion Group Photo - KTA and Tntckers 
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Figure 8.8. Focus group Discussions in Session - CFSAIKIFWA and Others 

. . Group Photo - CFSAIKIFW A 
Figz,re 8.9. Focus grottp Discttssion 
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\Vhtk sonal impact ai,scssmenr aml ccon,,m,, mipar I a•ii,t'IHll\crH ;ire ,1fti·n 11ndn1akcn 

separately nnd emplo~' spedric: nictho(h, they an: u,mplcmclltary :rnd ,11,1tH:11tnc·, ovcrl.tp. 

1\n integrated :tpproad1 ~uch as WM, adopted 111 1lw1 :l:P,c·,,11m:nr •1t11tly GHI pr,,vide :i 

cnmptchcnsivi.: and cost dfcc11vc rn1tcomc, prnvid1ng infornrntion on p111cn11al l·conomJC 

impacts as well a-; import:mt sm:i,il valm:s auachnl 10 rhc activity which inform likely 

attitmks and respons1.:s to thl: prop11scd d1angc. Thl: toolkit approach wicd in thin ~tudy 

emphas1ns the impottancc of both !Jualitativc and tJuantitatjvc darn, however rcc<Jf{nizc~ 

the difficulty in dat:t collection which can comprehensively cover the relevant issuc'l. 

This chapter presents the analysis of the data on ~ocial issues and facililates identification 

of both their }'ositjvc and negative impacts subse,1ucnt to operntionalir.ation of the SGR 

on the County of Mombasa so far, and :tlso the impacts if/if not the situation continues to 

exist. Since it can be expected that, apart from investment and operating costs, only few (if 

any) other impacts arc possible to monetize at this stage, it is important to provide 

qualitative assessments of as many impacts as possible. Of interest is to find out more 

about the linkages between the research infrastntcture (findings) and societal benefits. 

The social issues identified arc discussed subsequently within two framework areas of 

FGDs and Field data analysis and these have been collapsed into six themes namely: 

a) Employment Opportunities 

b) Security Concerns 

c) Psychological and Related Issues 

d) Breakup of Societal Bonds 

e) Health Services in Port City of Mombasa 

fJ Housing Situatfon 

8.2 Focus Group Assessment on Social Impact 

The main purpose of focus group research is to draw upon respondents' aHitudcs, feelings, 

beliefs, experiences and reactions in a way which would not be feasible using other 

methods, for example one-to-one interviewing or <.1ucstionn:1ire surveys. Fncus groups 

provide multiple views within a group context and can be particularly useful in exploring 

the degree of consensus on a given topic or option. l,.ocus groups arc a data gathering 

technjquc involving organir.cd group discussions with selected in<lividuals, usuallr six (6) 

to ten (10) to gain information on their views and experiences of a particular topic. 
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8.2.1 Employment Opportunities 

Stakeholders offered multiple perspectives concerning the link between the directive on 

the operationalization of the SGR and unemployment levels in the County of Mombasa, 

both directly and by implication. The directive would lead to job losses both in the formal 

and informal sectors. The direct reasons for unemployment include "downsizing" and 

labour mobility. 

The operationalization of the SGR has occasioned the relocation of businesses from Port 

City of Mombasa which has had an almost instant impact on job opportunities. Indirectly, 

though gradually, services offered by casual workers, internet bureaus, mechanics, spare 

parts stockists, tum boys, drivers and roadside vendors are starting to collapse, implying 

huge redundancies. 

Specifically, stakeholders from KIFWA, CFS and KTA reported the following issues: 

a. There is ongoing retrenchment targeting 60% of the 4000 workers in CFSs in 

Mombasa; 

b. About 100 drivers and several tum boys recognized by the Truckers 

Association have already been laid off as at the time of the consultation with 

more to follow if situation was to persist; 

c. KIFW A intimated that Clearing and forwarding registered members had 

reduced in the past year from 600 to 400, thereby potentially indicating reduced 

job opportunities; and, 

cl. KT A alluded to significant reduction on the uptake petrol and related products 

by 30%. This has instigated jobs losses in the related service areas with possible 

multiplier effect in future. 

The FGDs participants reported a picture of the consequences of the evacuation by 

highlighting on the port activities. It was that out of over 340,000 people who crossed daily 

to the island from South coast had over the years exhibited a social tendency behavior 

whereby majority turned to the left from the Ferry headed to areas of I\Ibaraki. Shimanzi, 

and High level among others. 
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However through the directiv th' ffi h bl' h ' ~ e 15 tra 1c as dropped and there may be need to csta ts 

exactly how manv people contin t · · · h d l d , ue o cross on the ferry per day as act1v10es a s owe 

down to a "slump" in the last 3-4 months. This is an indicator of the reduced opportunities 

available in Shimanzi and surrounding areas due to declined economic activities near port. 

8.2.2 Security Concerns 

The workshop participants during the FGDs were generally of the view that the 

operationalization of the SGR as a result of leading to increase in unemployment levels is 

going to resultantly occasion an increase in crime rates. The increase of crime rates was 

understood from two main dimensions - at the micro level arising out of personal loss, 

and at a macro level also viewed as the group level are witnessed criminal activities borne 

out of feelings of continued marginalization. 

At the macro leve~ an upsurge of crime has been observed in residential areas such as 

Kisauni where most young people who used to work in Port-related activities including 

drivers and machine operators reside. It was also noted that some people who depended 

on SGR-related services in Mombasa had taken up small loans which would be difficult to 

service with reduced activity. The loss of economic livelihoods by young people "who 

must still eat" is leading to an upsurge in petty crime like muggings. 

At the macro or group leve~ stakeholders had concerns that the SGR loan was not being 

proportionately borne by all Kenyans, but instead Mombasa was being pushed to bear the 

burden. Stakeholders strongly felt that the SGR directive was a continuation of historical 

injustices and marginalization that the people of the Coast region have been subjected to 

and has potential in due time to lead to the re-emergence of secession calls. The rising 

negative sentiment due to loss of jobs would shortly have major security implications. 

Stakeholders from the CGM also noted that the County has been heavily investing in social 

welfare programs including sports aimed at keeping youth away from undesirous activities. 

With reduced revenues, youth who previously participated in sports, and whose livelihoods 

are gone, are more likely to turn to crime. 
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8.2.3 Psychological and Related Issues 

The participants reported that there arc increased incidences of psychological and related 

issues. Notable was the concerns on high levels of desperation and hopelessness among 

the youths and within family set ups. "Real life depression" has increased among young 

people who are no longer able to support their families. This is most evident among fom 1er 

Makuli (loaders). Stakeholders noted that due to drastic reduction in people's incomes, 

family budgets inevitably go down. 

This is forcing families to and/ or to eventually settle for lower rental houses and also face 

challenges of being able to adequately support their children's education and upkeep. 1\s 

noted by one stakeholder from the CGM, the current divorce incidents reported within 

the County are partially attributed to low incomes because the man "cannot put food on 

the table" and general low standards of living. Cumulatively, stakeholders were concerned 

of the inevitable family breakups as a result of financial strain. 

8.2.4 Breakup of Societal Bonds 

The participating stakeholders noted that Mombasa is a cosmopolitan County with people 

from all regions. It is essentially ''the face of Kenya". However due to the 

operationalization of the SGR and subsequent developments, it is anticipated that Kenyans 

of upcountry origin will have to move to Nairobi and other areas due to lack of 

opportunities in Mombasa. 

Additionally, stakeholders decried the strains on the family especially among children who 

will have to break away from their normal lives, close friends, school mates and homes 

they have known all along as their parents relocate. Stakeholders also pointed out the 

inevitable increase in family break ups because of financi,'tl strain. 

The other notable concern was on the issues of prostitutions whereby the participants had 

two perspectives in that some felt this had reduced especially along the roads leading to 

the Port as people had Jess disposable income, whereas other felt that low end prostitution 

has gone up with people trying to gain income by all means especially in the estates. 
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8.2.5 Health Services in Pott City of M h om asa 
The county hosts the Coast I evel Fiv If · _, · · · 

- ' c • osp1ta.1 which 1s a referral facility scrvmg the entire 
coast region. Other notable private h . • l · • · • ' osp1ta s mclude the J\ga K.han Hospital, the Mombasa 

Hospital and Pandva Memorial Ho· ·t ] oh l · · · 1 spt a • t er ower level hospitals mclude the 1 udor 

and Port Reitz level four hospit- 1s 11 f th · 
a.i • 1csc arc ur er complemented by fifteen pnvate 

hospitals, four nursing homes, nine health clinics of which two arc public and seven 

privately managed. There are 27 dispensaries out of which 25 are public and two private. 

Additionally, there are 106 private clinics, some specializing on particular ailments while 

others being general clinics. 

It was observed that Port City of Mombasa as such therefore bears the "huge burden" in 

supporting the other counties namely Kilifi, Kwale and Tana River counties as far as 

referral cases are concerned. Given that health and its related activities is a fully devolved 

function, the CGM ends up funding most services from revenues it collects which are 

being affected by the operationalization of the SGR. 

Accordingly the participants indicated that the CGM has ended up "carrying a burden 

that is bigger than us". Barring any further funding from the Exchequer it is anticipated 

that services especially related to health are expected to go down as a result of the 

operationalization of the SGR. 

8.2.6 Housing Situation 

The County Government of Mombasa has the responsibility of providing affordable 

housing to meet the increasing housing needs. To this extend there is increased pressure 

h bili. th 1r l ex1·sting housing units that arc low cost and increase the housing to re a tate ea cac y 
· r.1 h u· · ants during the focus group discussions observed two aspects uruts. r owever, t e par c1p 

. · ll • h f rence to occupation. related to housmg cspecta y wit re e 

. . d h h . CC' M provides 3000 housing units at afford.1bk rates fot· 
Fust, 1t was observe t at t e J ., 

. d th h I t with reduced revenues, the CGM may need to increase 
residents. It was note oug t 1a • 

· I f burdening already strained residents whose gainful 
house rents. This has the potentJa O 

• 

I I b the operationalizarion of the SGR. Secondly the 
abilities arc already compounc cc Y . . . . 

• · ·reasc in V'tcanc1es 111 terms of occupations of thctr 
private developers arc also reporting me • • ' 
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houses due to relocations and low spendi bili' 
' ng a ty of the populace around the county. The 

stakeholders' expressed their bigg . c . 
est iear as havmg a "ghost town" in the short term 

because of lack of opportunities Th dir · · · ,, • e ective spells the "verge death of urbamzatton 
in the County. 

8.3 Field Data Analysis 

Qualitative or quantitative information collected via surveys and/ or focus groups is useful 

to identify the interest groups in which to undertake social and economic activities, the 

nature and scope of economic and social activities of those directly impacted in associated 

groupings (allowing a detailed analysis of flow-on social impact and sometimes economic 

impact, although this approach may not allow impact as a proportion of total regional 

activity to be identified), key changes occurring in relevant groupings which may make 

them more or less vulnerable to changes due to altered access to and/ or use of the port. 

In order to achieve the above objective, the assessment study adopted the use of 

questionnaires as the preferred instruments for collecting primary data during the field 

work. Both qualitative and quantitative information and data was collected. Surveys with a 

more qualitative focus generally seek to obtain more descriptive information through a less 

structured approach, including the use of open-ended questions. This allows a much 

broader range of detail to be gathered than surveys where more structured questions are 

framed to allow numerical coding and description of responses. 

Quantitative surveys provide descriptive and analytical statistics to provide general 

background context and describe a particular situation, but usually little explanation of why 

the situation has occurred. Qualitative survey results identify key themes among the issues 

of concern some of which are able to be quantified. 
' 

The instrument used in conducting the primary data from this study in the field targeted 

thr l trucking firms roadside businesses (kiosks, small traders and small ce groups name y: , 

h I ) d dri I d S and other road side business employees. The analvsis of the ore s an vers, oa er , 

. . di d b equently in the next section. pnmary data 1s scusse su s 
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Tahk 8.2: St:<:urity Situation 

Valid 

Mi,sing 

Total 

Worst I ·:vcr 

Worse 

Somewhat 

Good 

Best Ever 

Total 

System 

Frequency 

Sh 

67 

50 

42 

3 

218 

219 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

... 
Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 
·--- ~ ----, ... _ . 

25.6 2'-,.7 25.7 

30.(, 3().7 56.4 

22.8 22.9 79.4 

19.2 19.3 'J8.6 

1.4 1.4 1 (J{J_{) 

99.5 l 00.0 

.5 

100.0 

From Table 4.2, 25.6 percent nf the respondents felt that the security situation wa.~ "worst 

ever" and 30.6 percent of the respondents felt that the security situation was Just "worse". 

22.94 percent stated that it was "somewhat" the same as before the opcrationali:z~tllnn of 

S( ill, with a further l 'J.27 percent indicating that it was "good". Finally 1.38 percent 'ltatcd 

that the security sitwttion was "best ever". Cumulatively, the general feeling from the 

ma1ority of the respondents (56.2 percent) was that the st'.curity situation had gcnet;tlly 

plummeted post npcrationalization of SC iR in Port City of Momh:1!1:t. 

( )n !11,ci:d i;;suc of 'prrn.titution', majority of the respondents (:)}H pcru.:nt) Wt'.fc ''neutral" 

:1,; to whether the i;ituation h~rn hccr;mt'. ,i.wnic ot improved, 32.')",, <iaHI the ~1111aw,n ,~ 

"wr,r'<c" and 21.S percent ,1tatcd the pro~tit11ii1111 1mu,1ti1m i,, "wnr,;r ever" ~lll(c 

,,pcratiunalizaiion uf s< ,R in Port City of Momha<1a (l':1hk 4.J). 10.') percent nf the iota! 

I 
· i· j I . . 1•11 JHWtilotion •.ince opnat111nahza11on nf S( ;I{ 111 Pon ( :11v r1:,1pon1_ c:nts m< tcatc< 1. c<.tca',t ·' • , 

f •,A I , 'h fi 1· . I . "(' vlwn rc·nl with 1hr t•rnployml'nt '>1111:tllon ftml1ng'l, ,,rw 
{) IVJI Jffi ),tS,l, f (: In( fllY,'; ltl • \ • ' 

. I· I . . , ·1 , 1•1 11 hw, with i11crca1i1t1J~ IIIH:mploymnH has tc 1ntnl11111:d 
can 1 1t·n '.my the c.:mp oy111cnt ll u,1 o 

. . . . thin p11,-r ( :11y ,1f Mnmba,;t. 
t11 'ij7tk<: 1n rhc pro'.;t11ul1on sllwt!J(JII Wl • 
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Table 8.3: Prostitution Situation Post SGR 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 
Valid Worst Ever 47 21.5 21.7 21.7 

Worse 72 32.9 33.2 54.8 
Somewhat 74 33.8 34.1 88.9 
Good 22 10.0 10.1 99.1 
Best Ever 2 .9 .9 100.0 
Total 217 99.1 100.0 

Missing System 2 .9 

Total 219 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

When requested to rate the levels of desperation and hopelessness amongst the youth in 

Port City of Mombasa, 45.2 percent of the respondents indicated that the situation is 

"worse" while 28.8 percent described the situation as "worst ever" since operationalization 

of SGR in Port City of Mombasa. 19.2 percent were "neutral" and only 4.7 per indicated 

an improvement in the situation of desperation and hopelessness amongst the youth in 

Port City of Mombasa. The findings on the issue are presented in Table 8.4. 

Table 8.4: Desperation and Hopelessness amongst the Youth 

Freq Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Valid Worst Ever 63 

Worse 99 

Somewhat 41 

Good 10 

Total 213 

tvlissing System 6 

- 219 Total 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

28.8 

45.2 

18.7 

4.6 

97.3 

2.7 

100.0 

29.6 

46.5 

19.2 

4.7 

100.0 

Percent 

29.6 

76.1 

95.3 

100.0 
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Tahlc 8.5 pr<:scnts the rcsultn on analy'lis of the drug situati,m in Port < :ity of Momh.1sa 

since opcra6onalizati,m of S(iR. 34.7 percent of the resp,,ndtnts indicated that drug and 

akfJhol ahus<; '~ituaticm was "worst ever" since operationalization of the S( ;Jt 31.1 percent 

felt that the situati<m is now "w,,rsc" than it was before whil('. 22.8 p('.rccnt of the 

respun<lents weri: "neutral". 11'% of the respondents indicated that. the s1tuation h:td 

actually improved. 

Table 8.5: Drugs and Alcohol Abuse 

Valid 

Missing 

Total 

Worst F,ver 

Worse 

Somewhat 

Good 

Total 

System 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Freq Percent 

76 

(18 

50 

23 

218 

219 

34.7 

3 I.I 

22.8 

10.5 

.5 

1)9,5 

.5 

- '·--•""--~- _,----,¢~•·" 

Valid Cumulative 
Percent Percent 

34.9 .'4.9 

31.2 M,.t 

22.9 81).0 

10.<, 1)1) .5 

,-
.:> I 00.0 

100.0 

Table 8.6 displays the results of analysis on fomtly ;,1ress post SGR opcr:H1onahzat1on in 

Port City of Mombasa. 42.5 percent of the respondents indicated that fami11• stress was 

"worst ever" following operationalization of S(i R, while 31.5 percent indicated that it is 

now "worse". The respondents who were indifferent on whether there was :t change in the 

family stress were 16.4 percent, while 8.:Vro of the respondents felt that family stress 

situat1on had improved. 
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Table 8.6: Family Stress Post SGR O . . . 
perattonalizatton 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 
Percent Percent 

Valid Worst Ever 93 42.5 43.1 43.l 
Worse 69 31.5 31.9 75.0 
Somewhat 36 16.4 16.7 91.7 
Good 17 7.8 7.9 99.5 
Best Ever 1 .5 .5 100.0 
Total 216 98.6 100.0 

Missing System 3 1.4 

Total 219 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

8.3.2 Drivers, Loaders and Roadside Business Employees 

During fieldwork, respondents representing the drivers, loaders and roadside business 

employees were rcgucstcd to respond to some social issues, just like in the case of roadside 

businesses. Social issues in this study which included employment opportunities, security 

concerns and crime prevalence, prostitution. desperation and hopelessness amongst youth, 

drugs and alcohol abuse and family stress in rhe society m tht: advent of operationalization of 

SGR in Port City of Mombasa were rated on a scale of I • 5 where 5 indicated Best-Ever; ➔-

Good; 3-Somcwhat; 2-\X1orsc; 1-\X'orst Ever. 

The results of that analysis arc presented in Table 8.7. It shows that 91.3 percent of the 

respondents indicated that employment situation had gotten "worse" smce 

operatjonalization of SGR, while only l percent felt thar it was "good". It was also reported 

that 6.0 percent of the respondents were neutral. This seems to generally suggest that 

unemployment could be increasing within the Port City of Mombasa as consequence of 

job losses occasioned by transfer of cargo to SGR. 
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Table 8.7: Employment Situation 

Freq Percent Valid Cwnulative 

Percent Percent 
Valid Worst Ever 112 55.7 56.6 56.6 

Worse 72 35.8 36.4 92.9 

Somewhat 12 6.0 6.1 99.0 

Good 2 1.0 1.0 100.0 

Total 198 98.5 100.0 

Missing System 3 1.5 

Total 201 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Table 8.8 shows that 47.8 percent of the respondents indicated that security situation had 

gotten "worse" since operationalization of SGR, while 22.4 were neutral and 28.4 percent 

indicated an improvement, suggesting that the unemployment occasioned by downsizing 

could be a contributory factor to the perceived overall deteriorating security situation. 

Table 8.8: Crime Rate 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

Valid Worst Ever 40 19.9 20.2 20.2 

Worse 56 27.9 28.3 48.5 

Somewhat 45 22.4 22.7 71.2 

Good 53 26.4 26.8 98.0 

Best Ever 4 2.0 2.0 100.0 

Total 198 98.S 100.0 

Missing System 3 1.5 

Total 201 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

The drivers, loaders and roadside business employees reported in their response to 

tl.t u·on as follows 66 7 percent of them indicated that prostitution had concerns on pros u • • • 

" " · perati·onalization of SGR, while 17.4 percent were neutral and 23.9 gotten worse smce o . , , 
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percent felt that thnc w:1s an 1mpronmrnc (Table H.9). Th<: c-;cabtion of tll!S social 

challenge could be as comcyucncc of 1oh losses, thus altcrnatin: means of survival are 

being cons1ckred. 

Table 8.9: Prostitution Le\"cls 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 
Percent Percent 

\X'orst En-:r 48 23.9 24.4 24.4 

\X1orse 6(i 32.8 33.5 57.9 

Somewhat 35 17.4 17.8 75.6 

Good 48 23.9 24.4 100.0 

Total 197 98.0 100.0 

i'>lissing Svstem 4 2.0 

Total 201 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Table 7. l 0 shows that 72.7 percent of the respondents felt that desperation and 

hopelessness had increased amongst the youth while 19.9 percent \Vere neutral with 4.0 

percent stating that the situation was good post SGR operationalization in Mombasa. This 

could be as result of depleted incomes, hence parents may be experiencing challenges to 

adequately meet social obligations due to their children negative effect. 

Table 8.10: Desperation and Hopelessness amongst Youth 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 
Percent Percent 

Valid Worst Ever 58 28.9 29.9 29.9 

\X'orse 88 43.8 45.4 75.3 

Somewhat 40 19.9 20.6 95.9 

Good 8 4.0 4.1 100.0 

Total 194 96.5 100.0 

Missing System 7 3.5 

Total 201 100.0 

Source: Research Data, 2019 
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\'\ihen asked to n-spnnd to t".ltt' tl , . • • . 
tt :-t(Ullfh ,n 011 dru~s ,ulll 11knh1 ,l ahust\ nu1nrn \' ,it <d. :1 

percent indic,\kd thM sitn.uinn h·i l ... , I l • ll . . . . . . , 
't tH.I ,itCl tn \\\\'tllg np1:r,1t1ntH1h~.1oon l11 :-i( iR, wh1k 

23. 9 p('rcent wcrt• nt·utml It) O p , . •• , • 1 • • • 
• • • nu.:nt 1tll1tr.1t,·d 111\ tmpr11,·t·nwn1 11s sh11wn 111 1:1hlc H.11. 

Tt,ble 8.11: Drug and Akohol Abuse 

Freq -· ·Percent V11lid 
Pt~tccnt 

Valid 11 -----~-----···-··:,s:,r· 

Niissing 

Total 

\Vorse 

Somewhat 

Good 

Best Ever 

Total 

System 

59 

48 

19 

198 

3 

201 

29.4 21).H 

23.9 24.2 

9.5 9.6 

.5 .5 

98.5 100,0 

1.5 

100.0 

Cumuhuivc.'. 
Perce-tu 

.\5.9 

65.7 

99.S 

IOO.O 

-=-----::------,----------------------·"'·'"-"'-·-» 
Source: Research Data (2019) 

On family stress post SGR operationalization in Port City of Mombasa, ma1ority of the 

respondents 77.7 percent indicated that family sttess levels had gotten worse on 

operationalization SGR (fable 8.12). 14.4 percent were indifferent and 6.5 felt thar there 

was an improvement. Again this could be consequences of depleted income due to job 

losses. 

Table 8.12: Family Stress 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

Valid Worst Ever 91 45.3 46.0 46.0 

\Vorse 65 32.3 32.8 78.8 

Somewhat 29 14.4 14.6 93.4 

Good 12 6.0 6.1 99.S 

Best Ever 1 .5 .5 100.0 

Total 198 98.5 100.0 

Missing System 3 l.5 

Total 201 100.0 
---- -~-~.,,,•,-»---~ --~-~•-•~o,~,•.,-""'-~•,-,, ___ 

Source: Research Data (20t9) 
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9.0 ECONOMIC IMPACT ASSESSMI~:N'T 
9.1 Introduction 

An cconnmic impact analysis (Fl A) 1:x:1mi1ws tht' effcd nl :m c\·etit no tlw t•1'111111111y 111 ,, 

spccifit·d area, tanging frum a sin~l1• 1wighbmhood to tlw ,·ntin· glnlw. It wm,1lly 1111•111<11n·:1 

changes in business rt'\'l'IHIC, lmsint•ss profits, pt'rso11;1l w.1g 1·s, :111d/ or J11hi .. 'i'hl' t•,'1111011111 

event' analyzed can inclmk impk11wnt.1tion of :1 1ww pohry or prnj1·ct, or 1rn1r 11111Jply l,l' 

the presence of a business or org.mi1.:1tio11. An t·cnnomh,'. imp1Kt 111rnlr1;i11 i~ co1111111111ly 

conducted when there is public concern about the poll'ntial imp11cts of II pn1posnl pr111r1 t 

or policy (Clcn & Weisbrod, 1997). 

An cconotmc impact analysis typically tnt'.:tsurcs or estim:llcs the chnttP,c in tt:1111t1mi1· 

activity between two scenarios, om· assuming ,,tw ecot\otuir {'.Vl'lll on·ms, a 11d 011r 

assuming it docs not occur (which is rt~fct't'ed to its the ,:ounlt·rfocttml rnst·). This mil lw 

accomplished either before or after the t•vent (l'X :llllt· or l'X post). 

Each impact can be decomposed into different components, tkpt·ndillR 011 rlw d'ft•ct th:11 

caused the impact. Direi:t ~/J°i'd.r arc the results of the motll:y initially spcm in 1lw study rcgi• )I\ 

by the business or organization being studied. This includes money spt·nt to pay f111· 1rnlnl'in,, 

supplies, raw materials, and opcral'ing expenses. The direct d'feds frntn the initinl spnuling 

creates additional activity in the local economy. llldim'I ~//'at.,' nn· tht· tcrnlts llf lmsim·ss In 

business transactions indirectly caused by the dircd dfocts. Businl·Sst·s ini1iall)' lwndi11111~ 

from the direct t~ffects will subSl'tJUcntly inncasl' spt:mlin~ :ti otht·r lol·11I lrnsi1wsst·s. Tlw 

indirect effect is a measure of this inc:reast~ in business to-.\nrnit1t·ss 11ctivity (t101 i1H:lmli11r, 

the initial round of spending, which is iodmlcd in the dirl'ct cffccts). 

fnd11ced ~ffedJ arc the results of increased pcnmnal incoou: mused hy tlw dirn:t and i11din•1·t 

effects. Businesses expcricncin~ incrc:rncd revenue from the dirctt 11nd i11di1·t•('t dfcct:, wilt 

subscc1ucnl'ly increase payroll t·xpcnditmt·s (hy hiring 11mn· t·mploytcs, it11.Tl'asing tmrroll 

hours, raising salaries, etc.). I louschnlds will, in tum, i1w1·t·11st· Npn1di11g al l11n1I hw,i111·siw:c 

The induced effect is a mcasmt· of this innTaSt, in hnwwhold 111 hu11im·!1i1 :1l·1ivity. 



-

hnallv, ,1\il,Wlh' 1r , • 1 I 1 
' " 1 •l\isn, 1\ )~\'••~~i•l\•111, ¾h\lh ,,, 1·1 1il\h I\\ 1'"1'11l,1U,•II'• •liln 

h11Sll\1;'SSt'S. 'l'lw r 'i 11 ' \\\ l I 1 ,, ' ~\\ l'\\\h \\'11)',h i ,,t I h' 11111,,1!111 li\111 .. 1 •I \\\••1•1 1 11•d I 11,11111,· I·< I\\• 

SllU\ l~r ,hrn t dt\'dS .md tlw th,,, ,,n \'(h-1 h i11 ,1ilw1 ~,·, h'P• 111 d11· l•')\111\1,II II 1•\\,11\1\ 

FlPW· 1111 t<t'frns ,',\\\ h,· dw1d,·,l m1., 1,,,, ,,,1111•i•1w11h 1111hh•11 q11,,,l11,iH•11\ ,1111I 111,h1,,d 

lfPI\Sut\\pH1 1n) l'ff1.·ds 

9.2 Fon,s f1tou1is Ass,•ssuwnt nn H,·,itwmh- lmtt,h't 

ThrtT Sl'p,H"'..llt' h 1nts t:r,,11p l'1s,11:;"11•11s w,·r 1• 1·,,11,h11 tnl Iii ,1 l\l,,l\\h,1•,i1 l l1•1i•I \\'lib 

stakd1Pklt·r:-. th,m th~· 1'1·1\r,1 lmnn,1111111,11 1:H'IHhl ,md \\\1,,,h,111•,mg .\~''"' 11111110 

lKll,.\\';\), ( :ont.1i1wr Fh't!~ht :--1,1111,n:; ,, :1::,:,, t,,·ma N,1111>1\111 \ 'h,1111!1,•1 ,ii 1 1•111111;•1i ,. 1111d 

lndusrry ~KN(\ '.l), Kt.'1\)',t l'ni.'kns :\s:;1111,11i11n ~KL\) ,11111 thl' 1 \111111,· l ;_,,·, 111111w111 111 

l\lomlusa t<X ;[\l). 

]11t.· p:urkipatin~ st;1kd\Oldt•rs pn·st·ntt·d din·ts1' p1't':,p1•1 lt\'1's nllh,'111111~'. tlw i111phn1111111•1 

of tht.• din·ctin· nn ev.,cn,uion of 1m,1l111rntt·d rnr~,, 111 1lw 1111,md t \1111i111wr I h-pnl 111 

N;tirnbi which 6)\lmvt·d tlw 1\pt·r,1tiP1ulli1nt11>11 pf llw ~lat l'lw ~i.1l,1•h11l1h•r:,· 

ovcn\·hdn1in~ nc~ativ1: pt·rct·ptinn of the dirn:11,·1· was hnnw 111 th1\'(' 111111'1'1'1\:,: 

First, the stakeholders rcportc1l that tlwy had n" prinr lrn11wkdg1· lwltHt• llw dht·1·1h·1• w,rn 

given. The.• general cxprt·ssion of tlw p,11·1i1·ipa111s w11s thi1t rn1 mnmi11gf11\ t'll!-\1tp11•1m·111 ,,•11:, 

un<lcrt:,kcn before tlw ditt•ctivt\ wirh snmr of thi: p,1r11dp,111111 i11din11i11p. th,11 wh,11 1lwv 

knew about the tlircctiVt' was only tn tht· t·xtt•nl uf tlw n·port:s 1111 tm·din, 

Secondly, they fd1 th.it it was till' movt~ wus 1111foir, in1i111itl11ti11A ,11,d nut h11Ktllt·:iit ft'lt't1dly 

since it deviated from rlw willing h11yt·r wihng :H·llt•r mndt·l. lndl'l'll 111\t' p,1r1idp111tt w1111 

quoted as sayin~~ 

"The directive is 1111fair mu/ /11,ats t}Jt• 1,rhtdp,1/ ofcomp,·tilfon: tbt' clfrt1ts should 

lu: allo'lt)t'(l to ,·/most• tin· bt·st mdbod of trtt11.~f"""''tfio11 ", 

Finally, wlwrc:ts th<' 111i11al direl'!iVl' wafl nil ,11wcilh ntl'p,o, 11 wm1 l,111·1' \',llh'd 1n I n\'1.'t ,di 

unallocated cars~11 dei,tined lol' 11pi:0111111y 'l'lwtr WiHI thnd1111: 1111111·rn,1 ,1,, 111 1lw t11w 

m,·aning at thc I imt of "mutlloc,tted c,tr)ttJ" w11 h ,11 ,1111· jlMI 11 1p,1111 :1 ''-" p11·11:11ttp, 11 wll 1111 u HH, 

l{)H 



chat the diren1Yc was mc:1nt to f - \ .· , . . .. 
• lei l!,Ht p;1yments of the lo:rns tnr the S(,I{ pro1cct ;H the 

t:xpcn:;c of the port community . 1 . . · 
. rncmoers. D1scuss10m centered on the extent to which 

st;lkchol<leIS expected the dire(' • . , · , • · · · 
n, c t<) tmpact the Cnunty and region economically. l he 

findings mdic:lte ffit)fc nci,..ativc ti ~· · · · · 
.-, ian po~1tl\'c pcn:cpttons ol the d1rcc11vc. 

Fin themes th:u :m.;~ discu..:scd 1·n •h , , · · d h I · f tJ • • •• ' c ensuing secouns emerge om t e ana ~·sts o 1c 

FGDs on the economic impact of the • 1· · f I SC'R h p r· f opcranona 1ut1on o t 1e _ ., on t c ort uty o 
:-!ombasa. These indudcd; 

1) Business Growth for stakeholders (Profits) 

2) County and Regional Business Gmwth (Revenue) 

3) Job Implications (Personal gains) 

4) Financial Obligations on the County Government 

S) Future Prospects 

9.2.1 Business Gmwth for Stakeholders 

Participams noted that one of the most immediate and direct effects of the 

operationalization of the SGR in Port City of Mombasa was drastic reduction in business. 

For instance, stakeholders from KIFW A noted that petrol vendors had reported reduction 

in sales volumes by 30%. This had severely impacted on the profits of the individual 

members of KIF\VA. Additionally, CFS intimated that scaling dO\vn of warehousing was 

unavoidable with the expected relocation of many businesses to Nairob~ and the 

subsequent reduction of cargo volumes delivered to warehouses. 

Further deliberations with participants representing the stakeholders from KIFWA, CFS 

and KT A indicated that poor business growth was due to two major underlying reasons. 

First, the directive and operationalization of SGR had increased the cost of doing business 

due to excessive <lemurrage, logistical challenges and delays in accessing cargo. It was noted 

that the cost of ferrying a container from Mombasa to Nairobi had increased. The high 

cost of business was attributed to: 

1. The capacity to handle the delivered volumes at the ICD was understated, 

thus the facilities at the depot arc currently overstretched. 
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11• (\.lam,gc·1111·111 and n·rnrn ot' c·tnply 1·011tai11crs is a 11ightmarc to industry 

player:,. Thci1· handling ii, poorly cool'liln:1tcd rcsultinr, in huge dcmurr:tge 

chnrgl's th,11 only h1.·ncfit shipping lines. 

m. Tlw prnhkm of co11tai11n transfers for misdirected cargo that is initially 

lkstinnl fm Momlrnsa hut fonied to Nairobi increases cost to importers. 

iv. Ddnys at IC() thnt have ft'.Sllltl~d in slow movenwnt of cargo. It was pointed 

out that 110rmally, Sl·vernl trains ate held at JCI) awaiting discharge, resulting 

in what industry n:frrs to as "train waiters''. Whet:eas the maximum free 

tinw :tllowcd at IC:D is 14 days, the average dwell time is upwards of 14 

days. This state has resulted to increased cost to importers, increased 

demurrnge lo shippers as well as increased customs warehouse rent. 

Secondly, stakdtokkrs pointed out that there is insufficient cargo at the Port of Mombasa 

to satisfy the capacities of both SGR and road tmnsportcrs. Consequently, the directive is 

viewed as unfair competition by a government monopoly; and an attempt at unfair 

competition by the Government. 

Stakeholders were of the opinion that the directive was gradually affecting other sectors, 

and would manifest on a larger scale in the middJe and long term. The hotel sector is 

anticipated to experience reduction as importers may not need to travel to Mombasa to 

follow up on their cargo. Currently, food vendors arc experiencing a slump in business 

because of reduced port-related activities. Real estate business would decline due to 

relocation of business. 1-'c>t instance, it was pointed out that Cannon Towers, a once vibrant 

office block is already experiencing low occupancy and reduced activity. 

It is noteworthy to note that this development have decomposed economic impacts on the 

activities of the County Government of Mombasa at all the four levels of direct, indirect, 

induced and dynamic impacts. 
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9 2.2 County and Regional BuRi•,c G 
• • • • RH rnwth 

·nll'ough Flow-on effects that is in,11• •. 
' rc1.:t cff c1.:1s (j I • . I . I I • 

, • )f()( IIC!IOI\J ;!I)( Ill( llU:t (com1111np11nt1J 
effects, both the County C,ovcrnmcnt . I .. , 

. . ,UH the rcgtonal dcvolvnl units arc cxpct:tcd 111 

cxpcrtcnce some cconom1c impacts. Tlw ... ,· . . . . 
• p.utic1pams m thctl' dd1bcrn11t1ns n:gt'Hl:n:d hoth 

Potential positi\'c and negative cconomit: • . . , . . . 
. unp,,cts. Sntnc ol the kt:y h1ghhgh1s frqm content 

,,nalvsis of the FGDs arc as subsc•Jticntly tli' I •• . ' ' scusscc . 

Decongestion and roads maintenance: Participants from KfFWA, CFS and KTA all 

agreed that the operationalization of the sc11 l 1 1- · 1 · 11 I I 
• ' •1 "- am 1 lC ( lfCCIJVC I lCtelr1 WOU < lC p 

dccongcst the Port Cih, of Mombas·t , d • I • • 
·; • • • ,lll tn t lC long term mmgatc the cost of roa&, 

n1aintcnancc. Separately KIFWA st"kel1 11 I I · · 11 I 
• ' • " 0 < ers suggestec t lat the tltrecuve wou c most 

business by: 

a) Increasing the speed of evacuation of cargo because SGR takes an average of 8 

hours from Mombasa to ICD· 
' 

b) Reducing trucks on the roads with resulting decline in road accidents; 

c) Providing a safe and secure method of cargo evacuation from Mombasa to Nairobi. 

Tourism: The participants were of the general opinion that the operationalization of the 

SGR with specific reference to passenger trains was likely to promote tourism through fast 

and cost-effective carriage of passengers; and in the long term increase environmental 

protection through reduction in Greenhouse Gas Emissions. Similarly, participants 

expressed optimism that the SGR will establishing a safe, rapid and comfortable traveling 

channel, raising the tourism service level as well as promoting the rapid development of 

the tourism industry in the region and along the line. The tourism sector will thus be 

positively impacted in the short and long term as a result of improved passenger 

connectivity and volumes via SGR. 

Indirect benefits: Additionally, the CGM stakeholders were hopeful that the resulting 

improved efficiency in operations at the Port of Mombasa may only have indirect benefits 

to the CGM because there is currently no revenue sharing arrangement between the parties. 

However, they remained pessimistic on any direct economic benefits that would accrue 

from the SGR directive as all cargo will be transited to Nairobi. To this extend the County 

Government of Mombasa will have to consider initiating policy frameworks so as to 

benefit from the proceeds of the port directly. 
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l\l,,nnt,i,·turin1,r In th,· fll.1t111L1< illttl\}' .. 1lw i•:H\h 1p,111h 1111·,ntnl tlu1 .I pn·H!t',\' tmp,11.t 

\\,I" r\pn tnl wlH·rc npn.lf1111uh1.1t1;1n ,,1 1h,· :-;t ,H will t.11 tltl.lf!• ,11 , t:·,·, tu nnrk1·t ltl dw 

hm1ctl.111d ll, 1wnr1, ~h1111ld s1,11H· 11i;1n 11t.hllll'n·, "Pt 1,, rcpn·qn"n ,l"·wr t11 ·,111,irn:·, ,,f 

uw IIUH·tul~ .ind 111.11kct,:, 1nl11< nl .hll\·1tv \\tll he •11TI! 111 rlu· •H·rv1q· ,,rwut,.ad tndt1ilnc-, 

111 :\h ,1nli,1s.1 

t).2 .. \ Joh lmptinuioni. 

l\1rth"tp.11Hs .111,I ,1.tkrh1ildn, .11 r.,,,,, tlir !in.ltd werl' 111 .tgrn·m..:rn dur du.:: 

"1't'.Ltt1nn,1ht;\t1011 nt 1hr S( ii{ ,Hid d1rn m ,. lud .1lreJd, ,.o,t 1olv, .md dfrn w1111!d 

nmlnplv in !ht: n11ddk ,md l11llf term I lw enlonct1H•llf nt rh,.: d1rt:<fl', ,vnuld k.1d to J<1b 

l1):'i"e" hoth duntlv ,md 1nd11Ttlh It \L1:, n .. red tlut "d.,1111i.111nv:" :wd nit mohihrv 

w1,ultl h~· tlw pttnury 11·.1-.1111,, .\II ,,r.ikd111ld1·r•; , rh.H ,111, !, 

ou .1stP1tnl h\ tlw tr .u1"t't·1 nt , k.nm,i .ind ft 11\..: ..1nhni'. h11•mws•,1", u, ;,~ .ur, ,h: 

::.lnl·k1srs. l\111\ hovs, tlnvn, ,11\d ftl.lthttk 'it'tll.lnf{ J:r,: ,mm;: tff,(t:nibre !n 

.Hh'lttton, tt·,ltidton Ill 1n1du·t" will t ru.ul~i,k bttHnr,·,c~ f1,"d 

t:mpln\'nl ut ,;!l ( • 1•:-;" 111 \lotnlu~.1 will he ~,,nr hnntt' in th,: nn~{Hlll~ rt·m:nd1mcnt h \Lt, 

.1lso rcpnttt·d 1h,11 ,thmlf l00 ,lnn·r" .md .UI unknn,'l.n numbn ,11 rum b, , rec, 

,rnd t',,nv,udmg (t :&I· ,t.1h·h1,ldcr~ n·porrnl ;.1 ilr:t~n1..c rcducw,n tn membcr,htp from 01)0 

to -HIO m tlw past n·;u, 111shi:atm~~ 111h lu..;ses 

~ukdmlda-. from the t :( ;M were ..:k.u tluf the rcductvm or revenue :H rhe CC\I 

t"•crA:-tPIWd hv rl'l,>1.,Htnn , 1f lm,;m,·,-s would ;tl,o lc,1d tn further iob !osH:·1 wirhm the 

t • .. untv. In 1hi· :-s\lL~~ sector. lo~,; of rt·n·nue ts .ilrc:ll.lv berng expenenct:d tn rhc ~hnn 

11·m1 wah th,· pP,s1b1lnv of do~ur1,• 111 the h mg ti:rm. From the forcgomg, tt t, cku tlur all 

:-ukd~oldn~ ,,·t·n: 11, .1~n·t·mcm th:1r toh npp•1rtumtws will re<lw.:e due rn ong,nni:i; 

n•trt'lh hnwnt .m,l th~'. etfrct will ht· ft·lt ;1cr1 h-,; ~enJcr, 



Thcrc ,~ a rc1tl likclthood of coll · . . . · 
cert, c redundancy due ro rdocatton ot business and staff 

dowmazmg. h w:-is also noted th t . d 
• • a wages are likelr to decline due to the cxpecte 

W()fK force glw and cnsmng lo,v 1 , I • · · 
• • < cmanc tor labour; and direct ,vagc cuts rcsulnng from 

wnstrained activity and low cargo vr>lu-, .11 . · 11 • . • ... es across ;.u sectors arc rncnta) c. 

9.2.4 Financial Obligations 

The Cmmrv { ;oHmmcnt of Mombasa 1s by law expected to mobilize resources for its 

operations. Scv1:ral srratcgtcs arc ear marked m the CfDP to be employed ro raise the 

rc\·enuc for the Counn· to ensure that Jt;; plan implcmcnccJ; The County Government 

rcspons1hihtics in Puhhc hn:incc t.- guided by Section I 02ff) am! I 07 nf the Public Fmancc 

;\Lrnagcmcnt .\ct which stipulate~ that c:ich Cotintv frm:crnment ,haH cmurc adherence 

to Th<: prtnc1plcs of public finance :;ct out m Chapter Twelve of the Consttmtion; (b) 

The f1sc1I rcsponsibthtY pnnoplcs provided 1n sccr1on 107 of the PF\! .\er. 

fhst·d on the ;ibon: rctjlllfcmcnts, p;u-rtc1p:tms :md ~r:tkcholdcrs from the (:G\[ b.mcntcd 

lh;n one nf th<: mnst 1mmnlt.1tc 1nipan~ or' thi.: was n:dw.:cd revenue to the CG\! 

·1111, came u1 the fnrm of rnlucn! r;trt· m the n:.1r (hnd rare:< Jnd 5mglic 

Pcrmlls) ,md ..:lnsurc of husmcs~cs lhc dn rc:Hc ,,. ... _._ rc1s·,udcd ;u n::rv 

tht: CG~! \L\S unable 1.0 rnllcct the Ksh. l .5 Bill.ton a!rca.dv budgeted for rn rhe 20 l3 I 9 

founnal n·.u- p:mu.lh as a rc:mlt uf reduced acnvmcs for fum., n:posmoni:ng m prcp-:mmon 

of ~CR npl'.n1tmnahz.tt1on. :\ddmonally, n:<luccd tii.'jmdtty .irismg out of forced 

rnlund:tnc.ics amoni CF~ and tr-.1n:,;p,1rh:rs would dtn:cdy slow down econom1c :ictrnry in 

9.2.5 Future prospects 
·11 ''('l.) • t· nd •i:ikeholder5 went out of t:he1r \V:lv to indicate that if sriong .w 1· , s parnc:1p,.n :s a :- · • · ¼ 

, put i.n placi: then a bleak furure for busme5s, to the c:m.>nt r.hac mm~~H1Pn 1n~:asun-s an: no, " 
, - ,, 1 . .. .1 .. 1 0 .,,. will be unJer tlirc-.u. In lmc with these thoughts 

!ht' \T,Y cx1stcnn· Pt . 1c•mt),1:-.t • =-• '. . 

. . " - , · 1 and were ddiber.1ted upon: thr !nuowm~ :-pcc1ttc a:.-;p,:cts tmergt:( ' 
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9.2.5.1 Divesting 

lt was noted rhat the • 'b•t· I • re Is a poss1 t It\' of divestitm~· nn rhc ln1si11t·ss I hnl 1in· H'IIIP, 

undertaken by the participmus whn represented ntrit'd s1i1lwholdt•1·s m tlw Ft; I h. 'l'llis 

however was viewed as likdy to dept:ml nn l'mcrginp; llt'\\' husit\t'SS nppn1·1111111ies th:11 arl' 

expected to arise in the long ttmn. 

SL'lkeholders representing the.• CFS :.nd the tnrnsportt·rs wcrt• not commi1rnl 011 div,·s1111m· 

as they felt there was room for eng.1gcm<'.nt tn allow for :1 mlll'ket drin:n business 

environment where importt:rs ,uc allowed to choose rht•ir mndt~ of ddivt·ry :md h:1ndlit1A 

of cargo. Truckers also noted rh:u they wotlld be constmined to divest in the short tt~rm 

due to financing commim1cnts thereby indicating fc:trs of foreclosure. 

9.2.5.2 Downsizing 

All the participants a.nd stakeholders wc.:re of the.: opmton rh:H fo·ms wt•rc alrc:1dy 

restructuring in vic,v of the reduced lcn.+:, of business opt'rations and (:argo volumes in the 

short term. In the long tcnn. they observed that collective redund:tncy, tr:\nsfcr of workers 

to other companies or scn;ce provider::. and early retirement W<.'.re cxpc.:ctcd. This they 

attributed to operationalization of the SGR and directive which l'Ct]Uircs that cargo be 

transferred directly from the Port of Mombas:\ to the ICD. 

Logistics, CFSs and warehousing sectors were projected to experience redundancies hnth 

in inYested assets and hum:m capital. In aligning with the new dynamics, the participants 

indicated that companies and businesses oper.tting within thcir spaces will h:w,: no option 

but to retrench, divest or relocate with implications on employment opportunities in Port 

City of l\fombasa. 

9.2.5.3 Relocation ofWarcbousing 

Participants and stakeholders from CFS and the transporters association noted that their 

members arc less optimistic of the future. On thl' one hand, the members who felt that 

they ha.ve the capacity in terms of rCSl>tuccs were categorical th:1t they :lrc considerin1,t 

relocation of their businesses to N:tirobi. 
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Jr 1s \\'Orth noang that tlu.·re wcr. I· · 
• c a so part1c1p:m1s who a,:c:cptt:d thal rhey lud rhe ab1l1ty 

to mm·c their businesses to N, • l I · .uro )I, Hll observed 1ha1 the (l)'.,t of domg liwm1c·1·1 m 

Nairobi is genera.th· higher than in M I I I · · · · • 1 om )asa :me. I 1crcforc m rhctr c;1•,c rhctt direct opllurh 

being explored currently included divcsturc or wind up. 

Additionally the'-' also obse'"'•ecl th t ti • • f I • • h h J h I I • ' 1 • .. a 1e cost o re ocatJnn 1s 1g t uc ti, 1¥, 1 rcnt:1 rntc•i 

and co5r of land in Nairobi, and so far they noted tJ1at there has been no mccnllvc fJffor. 

9.2.5.4 Reduced Activities 

During the focus group discussions, Klf~A, KTA and CFS stakeholders nmcd that 

evidence already existed whereby companies arc experiencing a significant downturn with 

the increased reduction in activities at the port. Several participants confirmed that thcy 

had started the process of downsizing and even options to close down their operations in 

the long term. This is supported by sentiments that most CFSs had recorded significant 

reduction in their operations and a good number of them shared that their operations had 

virtually stalled due to lack of cargo. 

Maritime logistics including warehousing, CFSs and clearing and forwarding sectors players 

reported mat the experience of reduced activity in the short term spelt a complete closure 

and divestiture in the long term option imminently. It is likely that companies will rcnd 

towards downsizing and rightsizing to align to the new reality occasioned by SGR directive. 

With this potential attribute of reduced activities the FGDs participant'> strongly agreed 

that the biggest long term blow to Mombasa due to relocation of businesses to Nairobi 

would be the impact on investor confidence. This would ultimately inhibit future 

investment in the City and generate ripple effects on the functions and mandate of the 

County Government of Mombasa. 

9.2.5.5 "Flow-on" for CGM and other Stakeholders in Port City of Mombasa 

There is expected overall revenue reduction for the CGM hoth in Single Business Pcm1its 

and other licenses. There is also the likelihood of reducing tariffs to alll':lcl. hustm:ss thus 

further reducing revenues in the short term for the County C ;ovcrnmcnl of Mombasa. Thc 

I · ff t f the"e tnc.)vcs is the im1hilit)' to execute tht~ ((iM's mandate. The cumu auvc e cc o ., 

I ff . · ti 1. c·c-·"·1 ma" also experience failure in mccnngs it~ sraff c,mcttns resu tant e ect Js 11a , ,iv ,r • 
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which may eventually lead to increased industrial actions or retrenchments worsening the 

level of unemployment in the County of Mombasa There was also the fear that increased 

rent defaults are likely to be observed within the 3000 housing units it owns forcing the 

CGI\-1 to consider lowering of their current rental fees. Tiiis means that the level of living 

will deteriorate worsening the situation for the residents in Port City of Mombasa. 

Although participants observed that for the tea auction, using the SGR to transport tea to 

Mombasa potent a positive impact due to improved efficiency, there are certain flips to it 

that may end up being negative in the long run. It was for instance pointed out that there 

are suggestions on the possibility of relocating the Tea Auction Centre upcountry. The 

resultant effect of this possibility is that if the tea is ferried by SGR directly to the Port of 

lVfombasa then there will be no direct benefit to the CGM. 

Participants also noted that increased usage of SGR will impact the County of Mombasa 

along the food chain distribution channels especially relative to the markets. Mombasa is 

historically knO'\vn for its famous trading at Kongowea and Mackinnon Market (Marikiti), 

it is envisaged that the operationalization of SGR may induce reduced activity in both the 

short and long term due to constricted cash flows and low disposable cash among 

residents. This has potential impacts on the operations of the County Government in 

relations to the collection of revenue and final mandate of delivery to the citizenry. 

Lastly the participants observed that most trucks are secured on credit. The resultant 

economic impact of this is likely to be seen in the Banking and other financial institutions 

especially in the lending business as their portfolio of Non-Performing Loans (NPLs) is 

envisaged to increase with serious effects on commercial banks. This was also expected to 

affect insurance agencies and forex bureaus. 

9.3 Field Data Analysis 

The study targeted an initial sample size of 500 respondents distributed between road 

truckers drivers and loaders, and other road side businesses within the Countv of 
' ' 

Mombasa and the relevant operations zones. At completion of the data collection exercise, 

452 respondents completed the questionnaires that were administered representing a 

response rate of 90.4 percent as presented in table 9.1. 
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Table 9.1: Response Rate 

Sector 

Trucking firms 

Road Side Businesses 

Drivers, Loaders, Mechanics 

Total 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Target Respondents Actual Respondents 

40 

230 

230 

500 

32 

219 

201 

452 

9.4 Trucking Firms Data Analysis 

For the purposes of this study, a sample of 40 trucking firms was targeted ·with 

questionnaires but only 32 of them filled and returned. The questionnaire was custom 

made to collect a varied degree of data in order to address the objectives of this study. The 

questionnaire had a total of 14 statements and the results of the analysis of the responses 

generated are presented in this section. 

9.4.1 Truckers Years of Operation 

\Vnen requested to indicate the year their trucking firms started operating, it was 

established that majority of the trucking companies representing 44.44 percent were in 

operation between 13-18 years, whereas, 33.33 percent of the trucking firms were in 

operation for more than 18 years as shown in figure 4.2. Averagely, 11.11 % of the sampled 

firms were in operation between 8-12 years and a further 7.41 per-cent have been in 

operation for the last 3-7 years. Only a few trucking firms Qess than 3%) of the trucking 

firms were relarivelv nc.-w with less than three years of operations. 
; 
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lndlc:;-,b, the -_ _ . ye,ar vou &t«rted operating 

Figure 9.1. Trucking Firms Years of Operation 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.4.2 Truckers Number of Employees 

I 
J 

The respondents in trucking firms were requested to state the number of employees 

recruited in their firms. Combining the trucking firms that employs 0-50 and those with 

51-100 employees resulted with 58.62 percent who are the majority, while 41.38 percent 

indicated that they employed more than 100 employees, suggesting that most companies 

operate fairly small fleets. Going by measure of the number of employees, it also confirms 

that most of the trucking firm can be classified as small and medium sized companies. 
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How many employees do you have 

l 
-··-·--------- ----

Figure 9.2. Trnckers Number of Employees 

Source: Research Data {2019) 

9.4.3 Comparative Number of Employees 

lllln.m 
1111151 100 
□ 10115' 
aove-r ,~ 

According to results in table 9.2, only 25 percent of the trucking companies in Mombasa 

currently employee more than 100 employees. 'The remaining 75 percent indicate they have 

less than 100 employees. 

Table 9.2: Number of Persons Currently Employed 

Frequency Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

Valid 0-20 7 21.9 25.9 25.9 

21-40 2 6.3 7.4 33.3 

41-60 4 12.5 14.8 48.1 

61 - 80 1 3.1 3.7 51.9 

81-100 5 15.6 18.5 70.4 

>100 8 25.0 29.6 100.0 

Total 27 84.4 100.0 

Missing System 5 15.6 

Total 32 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019} 
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In order to establish if the operationalization of the SGR has had any impact on the levels 

of employment by the trucking companies in the county of Mombasa, the respondents 

were asked to state the lcYcls of crnploymenr within the same period a year prior to the 

period of data collection. The results arc in table 9.3 reprcsems that data which is reflective 

of period in the prior year. 

40.6 percent respondents indicated that they had more than I 00 employees whereas 59.4 

percent indicated that they had less than t 00 employee, suggesting a significant reduction 

on number of employees by 15.6 percentage points (from 40.6 to 25 percent for more than 

100 persons employed). 

Table 9.3: Number of Persons Currently Employed (A Year ago) 

Frequency Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

Valid 0-20 6 18.8 22.2 22.2 

21-40 3 9.4 11.1 33.3 

41-60 1 3.1 3.7 37.0 

61 - 80 2 6.3 7.4 44.4 

81-100 2 6.3 7.4 51.9 

>100 13 40.6 48.1 100.0 

Total 27 84.4 100.0 

Missing System 5 15.6 

Total 32 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.4.4 Associations to which Trucking Firms Belong 

When requested to state their membership in existing associations the respondents 

provided the following information; KTA (28 percent), KIF\X/1\ (16 percent), Mombasa. 

Chamber of Commerce - MCC (911/ct) and Shippers Council (3 percent) as shown in Figure 

9.3. Those who did not belong any association were 44 percent, shunning away from 

associations out of a perception that they did not champion their wdfarc or their 

subscription was not put into appropriate use. 
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No Association 

44% 

Shippers Council 
3% 

e KIFWA KTA ~ MCC 

MCC 
9% 

KIFWA 

KTA 

28% 

Shippers Council " No Association 

Figure 9.3. Trucking Firms Membership in Associations 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Figure 9.4 displays the volumes transported by the truck companies categorized into 

imports and exports during the period that the assessment was undertaken. Kenya 

recorded the highest number of fleets Uganda was second. Apart from Rwanda, all other 

regional conntries did not report any fleet. 

I Imports Exporu 

1,860,424.00 

34,/06.00 >,210.00 
18,620.0U 11,490.00 

Kenya Uganda Rwanda 8\Jrunrli 

Figzire 9.4. Cargo Volumes to/from Various Destinations 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

south Sudan 1mc 
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9.4.5 Number of Containers Transponed 

Figure 9.5 shows that for the last six (6) months 59.1 percent of the trucking firms stated 

that they transponed less than 1000 containers whereas 40.9 percent indicated they ferried 

more than 1000 containers. The results of the containers transported in a similar period in 

the previous year indicate that 45.46 percent of the respondents transported less than l 000 

containers whereas more than 54.54 percent transported more than 1000 containers, 

suggesting that comparatively there has been a significant reduction on the number of 

contAiners ferried with a variation of 25 percent (from 54.54 to 40.9 percent). 

tu'lllltt t1tcc-.11 """t>•ntdtA"-tm ... _ 

l!.~.m 
0·7"•1'«: 
.... ~tj 

Figure 9.5. Number of Containers Transported 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

5.4.6 No of Trucks in Operation 

When asked to confirm the number of trucks cuttently operating in their firms, 20.8 

• d. d th t they had more than 100 trucks whereas 79.2 percent indicated they percent m 1cate a 

had less than 100 trucks as indicated in table 9.4. 
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Table 9.4: Trucks Currently in Operation 
·---·-------·-~- -··----~-·-

Frequency Percent Valid Cumulativ<: 

Percent Pcrct~nt 
,.~ ••• ~-- ,-~-~ --·--· - ~----~•·••0,--"-··-·-

Valid 0-20 6 18.8 25.0 25.fJ 

21-40 4 12.5 l 6.7 41.7 

41-60 5 15.6 20.8 62.5 

61 - 80 4 12.S 16.7 79.2 

>100 5 15.6 20.8 100./J 

Total 24 75.0 100.0 

Missing System 8 25.0 

Total 32 100.0 
-=-----=-----::,----------------------·-·--"-·--
Source: Research Data (2019) 

The number of trucks owned was then compared to the period a year before in order to 

establish the trends. When compared to a year ago (fable 9.5), there was a decrease of K.4 

percent of the respondents who indicated that they had more than 100 trucks. On the 

other hand, there is now a growth of the truckers with <40 trucks by 4.2 percent. There is 

evidence from the results to suggest that progressively the number of trucks owned is 

declining and the percentage of truckers with over 100 trucks has reduced by 8.4 percentage 

points. 

Table 9.5: Trucks in Operation (Year Ago) 
_..,.,,.~,-,,___-..,,..,,. 

Frequency Percent Valid Cumulative 
Percent Percent 

·------ --~ -~-,--------
Valid 0-20 6 18.8 25.0 25.0 

21-40 3 9.4 12.5 .) 7.5 

41-60 2 6.3 8.3 45.8 

61 - 80 6 18.8 25.0 70.8 

>100 7 21.9 29.2 100.0 

Total 24 75.0 100.0 

Missing System 8 25.0 

Total 32 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 
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'JA.1 Lrnrn Servicing hy Tmckit1,c Firm" 

1\ l:uw: p1:nT11tay;c of tht: ri:npond,·ntN (H'J :J.'J 1wr,cn1) mdieih:<l that i'>mc of their trucks 

had ht:cll p11rch:itied 1111 loa11 while only I/J.'/1 1wrn:nt 11f 1hr: rcttpondr.:nh did 111/f purcha11c 

any 11f their trnck" on luami (Viv.11re 'JJ1). When a~b:d if they wi:n: up t,> dare wirh thcir 

Imm 111,llgmiorni, S"ij7 JH:tn:nl of rhc n~1iprmdcmr1 indicated thar rlu:y were in arrears while 

4(,.•H pcrccnr rc1ipondcd that they w<:rt; up to date. h1ilurc to keep up with loan obligations 

to111d la: .in mdu;atiHn nf di11trc~i1cd lmriH1c1,r.cti due t·o dccrc,rncd acuvity. 

Thitt rc•mlti1 partially off er cxplanatinn» to the rcasomi why some of the truckers have been 

having the numln:r of thdr truck:, declining. 1n a 1K1,ararc report the Central Bank of Kenya 

(CBK, 20 l 'J) and the Ar11wci:11ion of A uctionccrn have reported increase in rate of default 

"The ratio <Jf gross ,um-performing loans to gross loans increased from 9.5 percent 

in March to 9.91 percent in June. The increase in the gross non-performing loans 

was mainly attributable to a challenging b11siness environment," 

(Credit Survey Report - CBK, 2019) 

r r is worth noting that the acreage <>f published auctions seem to point increasing to heavy 

trucks and land especially owned hy truckers and CFS. 

Figure 9.6. Loan Servicing by Trucking Firms 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.4.8 Contracting with Third Party Firms 

The respondent!! were asked to indicate if they ha<l any contractual engagement in 

opw11i11~ their buflinc!m:s. Majority of the respondents (72 percent) indicated that they had 

not cnlcrcd inlo any cm1trnct with freight forwardcni while 28 percent indicated that they 
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had existing contractual agreements (Figure 9.7). With respect to the Shipping lines, 68 

percent of the respondents affirmed existence of contrncts while .32 percent reported to 

the negative. 

88 percent of the responded that they had not entered into any contract with cargo owners, 

while 12 percent indicated that they had. 'Inc firm contracts tend to guarantee cargo 

availability but the analysis shows that only a small proportion of the truckers have entered 

into contracts, conse,1uently as SGR cargo uptake continues to increase, the truckers will 

experience decreased volumes of business . 

• .... :r-• • .. tMttf:: -V""*H" ••ltt"'f ... tghi~ ..... 

1-:: 

Hw• 1U"ll Wtdwt.J I., fftV t.uulnn:t -,.,lit •HY rt~ "1Wttltf 

Figure 9.7. Contracting with Third Party Firms 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.4.9 Opportunities for Collaboration with SGR 

·~· .... 

When asked whether the respondents saw any possible opportunities for collaboration 

with the SGR, 72.41 percent indicated that there were opportunities while 27.59 percent 

'd rtunities as shown in Figure 9.8. 'lllere is therefore scope to explore di not sec any oppo • • 

f tun I• tics for collaboration to ensure that all stakeholders interact to the nature o oppor • · 

S( ~R c th. mutual benefits of all parties in the logistics. support , LOT c 
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Figttre 9.8. Opportunity for Collaboration with SGR 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.4.10 Widening the Market for Road and other Modes of Transport 

The respondents were te<jucstcd to state whether EAC and c,ther rcgfonal Pree Trade 

Areas (FTJ\s) provided an opportunity tr, widen the market for the road and <Jthcr modes 

of transport in the Eastern Africa region. MajCJrity of them (83.9 percent) folt that the EAC 

and FTA would widen the market for road and other modes of transport in the region, 

hence efforts to enhance regional market integration will go a long way to support the 

transport sector (Figure 9.9). Only 16.13 perc(..-nt thought otherwise. 

Do you think EAC 111nd FT.A IIMII wld411n ttw ffllltt'Mf for road and other mode of 
tranaport In •••tern afrlca 

Figitre 9.9. Widening of Market for Road Transport 

Source: Research Data (2019) 
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9.5 Roadside Businesses Data Analysis 

For the purposes of this study, a total of 230 questionnaires were distributed to roadside 

businesses and 219 responded to and returned. The road side businesses respondents were 

requested to fill in a questionnaire which comprised of 17 statements in relation to 

economic analysis of roadside businesses. 

9.5.1 Years of Roadside Businesses Operation 

The respondents were requested to state the number of years their businesses have been 

in operation and majority of them (68.22 percent) indicated that their business have been 

in operation for 7 years since 2011 (Figure 9.10). 23.84 percent of the respondents stated 

that they started their businesses in the period 2000-2010, and only 7.94 percent of the 

business hav-e been operation for more than 18 years, suggesting a high failure rate of 

roadside businesses. 

Vear you ablrted ope.-ating 

Figure 9.10. Years of Operation 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.5.2 Number Employees by Roadside Businesses 

11111 .c~OITI 
1111 ?Offll - ~nn;, 
r:l:'OOf\- ;rnn 
• ?011 - ~I\Hi 
o.~.,nt!'i 

,vrt. d t te the number of workers they employed in their roadside businesses, 
w uen rcqueste to s a 

90 f th ndcnts indicated that they employed less than 5 persons while only percent o e respo 

l 
than 6 persons (fable 9.6). The business are usually run at small 

3.4 percent emp oy more 

d lik f:amt·1 , ventures They qualify based on nwnbers of employees to be 
scale, an more e ) • • 

classified as micro and small businesses. 
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Table 9.6: Number of Employees h R . d .d B . 
---··---· . y oa st e usinesses 

Prcq~cnc.1'·--··-Pc;~~-;.;t Valid Cumulative 
Percent Percent 

Valid O -5 • -·197 •• -------
9
rJ_.f_J----

0
-
6
-.ri-----

9
-6-J_J __ 

(i - 10 7 ).2 ' J.4 

Missing 
Total 204 9'>2 !O<J.(J 
System 15 (i 8 ). 

Total 219 100.0 
Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.5.3 Percentage Turnover in Roadside Businesses 

The respondents were asked to indicate the turnover percentage achieYed based on their 

business capacity. Figure 9.11 shows that before SGR operationalization, 51.2 percent of 

the respondents indicated that they wen: achieving less than 40 percenc of theu: target 

turnover volumes, and 48.8 percent were recording turnovers of more than 40 percent. 

Being micro businesses and operating at such low turnover performance, it is \Vorth nonng 

that any slight change induced on rhcir activities will register very profound effects on 

them. 

Tumov"'°r p-:--rc..-ntaacr be-fore- $GR Ot:J#.!'-n::ltionali::.ation 

,-... ~•"""' 

Figure 9.11. Turnover Performance 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

mr :"'--r",.. 
ffl:•1 Utll"• 

n-t·1·,.,.,.._ .. , .,,.. 
1, li:1-iu.,;,- ... 

R d 'de Businesses Performance if SGR Continues to Operate 
9.5.4 Impact on oa 81 

. . , d . t, (93 2 percent) indicated that their business volume could not 
MaJonty of the respon en s • • 
. . , , . , . crate and only 6.8 percent of respondents stated that their 
mcrease 1f S(,R continues to op 

Id 
• ..... if SGR continued operating under the current set up 

business volumes cou mcre,i~e • 
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(Figurc9.12). 74pcrccntoftherc d .. 
spon ems md1c t ·d h b • . . . • a e t at usiness could decrease 1f SGR 

continued operating the way it W"" . 
"'' opcratmg d 2" . . . an 1) percent of the respondents stated that 

business could not decrease if SGR · 
contmucd ope ..;~ th • . Th . . . ra .. 1.11g e way 1t was operaung. ere 

1s a pcrcc1vc<l general negative impact of SCR . . . 
. ' on road side businesses, as per the responses 

received. 

Figure 9.12. SGR Impact on Performance 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.5.5 Closure of Business 

Figure 9.13 shows that 79 percent of the respondents indicated that they would not close 

their business if SGR continued operating while 21 percent felt that they would dose their 

business if SGR continued operating under the current set up. The desire to continue 

operating, even when business is not sustainable, could be driven by fear to lose a source 

of income, hence would rather continue operating. But in a matter of time, the cash flows 

would not be able to support the operations resulting in a forced closure. 

c14 2 c d<>wn ol'1:u.;a1n<::aa lflh<l EICR oonttnuc,to _.,...,., ··.... 

Figure 9.13. Potential of Bitsiness Close Down 

Source: Research Data, 2019 
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9.5.6 Effect of SGR Operationalization on Roadside Businesses 

In th.is section the respondents were requested to stare their level of agreement or 

disagreement with issues relating to the performance of their roadside micro businesses in 

relation to the operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa. 111is was captured in 

an attitude scale of between 1 - 5 with 5 representing Strongly Agree; 4-Agree; 3-

Sometimes; 2-Disagree and !-Strongly Disagree. 

On the assertion that roadside businesses have not been affected in any way since the 

operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa, 90.4 percent of the respondents 

disagreed that their businesses had not been affected while only 5.5 percent agreed with 

the statement (fable 9. 7). 4.1 percent of the respondents remained indifferent as far as the 

issue is concerned. There is a general perception that SGR operationalization has adversely 

affected roadside businesses in Port City of Mombasa. 

Table 9.7: Effect of SGR Operationalization on Roadside Businesses 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

Valid Strongly Disagree 128 58.4 58.4 58.4 

Disagree 70 32.0 32.0 90.4 

Sometimes 9 4.1 4.1 94.5 

Agree 12 5.5 5.5 100.0 

Total 219 100.0 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

When requested to indicate the extent to which their roadside businesses' sales largely 

remained unchanged since the operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa, 

majority of the respondents (82. 9 percent) disagreed that their businesses had remained 

unchanged since the operationalization of SGR (fable 9.8). A further 10.1 were neutral 

while 6.8 percent agreed that their businesses had remained unchanged. Generally, the 

responses indicate that there has been a level of impact on roadside businesses operating 

within Port City of Mombasa. 
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1\ihlc 9.8: Changes to Business Due to SGR 

Freq 

__ , ___ ,,.,_, ___ '",~·--~ 

Valid Strongly Disagree •• --9f· 
D1sagn:c 85 

Sorneumc;:; 

:\grec 

Total 

i\fosing System 
""·---,-- - ---~ ~ --~~--~ -"---~-- -~ 

Total 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

22 

21' 

2 

Percent 

.+3.4 

38.8 

10.0 

6.8 
99.1 

.9 

Valid 
Percent 

-t.).8 

39.2 

10. l 

6.9 

!00.0 

Cumulative 
Percent 

43.8 

82.9 

93. l 
rno.o 

\Vh1:n rct1ucstcd to rate the· st;itcmcnt rhar rn;1di11tk hu:,mcs:1c:s; h;,ve been 

pfanncd for the la,t c1~ht t8) mntHh;; ~mcc the hcgmnin~ of 

:.nd 4. l pcn:cnt 

:\r;n:c 

~non~ly .\~rec 

Total 

2.t) 

219 
,_,_,,. ---· ____ ,.,-----·--

Sn u rc e: Rese,uch Data (2019) 

' 

9.1 

-U 

.) 

100.0 

Valid 

Percent 

100.0 

Cumulative 

Percent 

95.-4 

99.5 

inn.n 

•) _ I • th t-· 1tt•r·· priY,pt·Ct" of ro:i<lside businesses in terms of turnover and 
" n ,lS~t.•ftH•n t 'la, C l • '- • • • • 

• _ _ 1 . tnt ·•n_-., S.., 6 l'.'erccm of th1c rc:;pondcnt:s dis:i.grecd ,vith rhe 
c'\U'Yl\" .l! W,l:'- pP:-HWl' .H\ll pni , "• /',• '· • • ,_ • 

. 
1 
.. l () , 1,, { , "-~ ·cnt .11,,..i 5.1) perc1mt of the rcspondc:ot:s we.re neutr:tl and 

st:Hcnu·nt , ;\l) t· .. 1 .,,_ ,).-+ t' t ~\. • 

. , h·" t·un•rc prosoccts of their business m terms 0f turnover 
m ,i,•,,:"·n1,'.!H 10 o,c ,-r,ttnncn, c .. , " , 

.•• . • 11 . ., Pt' -r.ttH)ttahz:won ,_-,f SGR rcspccnveh:. 
~nd ,'-t2t""''l·i,·J.l ,~ p{()H"tl~tn~ ~\~:.ill\\\n~ i.t; 



Table 9.10: Roadside Businesses Future Prospects 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

Valid Strongly Disagree 101 46.1 46.3 46.3 

Disagree 90 41.1 41.3 87.6 

Sometimes 14 6.4 6.4 94.0 

Agree 9 4.1 4.1 98.2 

Strongly Agree 4 1.8 1.8 100.0 

Total 218 99.5 100.0 

Missing System 1 .5 

Total 219 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

On that the revenue growth of roadside businesses have been affected for the last eight (8) 

months since operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa, majority of the 

respondents (68.8 percent) agreed that the revenue growth of their business had been 

affected for the last 8 month (fable 9.11). Of the sampled respondents, 11.93 percent were 

neutral while 19.3 disagreed that the revenue growth of their business had been affected. 

Table 9.11: Revenue Growth 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

Valid Strongly Disagree 25 11.4 11.5 11.5 

Disagree 17 7.8 7.8 19.3 

Sometimes 26 11.9 11.9 31.2 

Agree 76 34.7 34.9 66.1 

Strongly Agree 74 33.8 33.9 100.0 

Total 218 99.5 100.0 

M.issing System .5 

Total 219 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 
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On existence of a posit1·vc 1; .... ka • I • • d 'd J • I 
• • • u, • ge tn c 1ange 111 turnover 111 roa st c )Ustncsses to t 1c 

operationalization of SGR in Pon City of Mombasa, 54.8 percent of the respondents 

disagreed with this statement (fable 9.12). 33 percent indicated that there was a positive 

link while 11.9 percent were neutral on whether they could make a positive link in change 

in turnover to the operationalization of SGR in Mombasa. 

Table 9.12: Change of Roadside Businesses Turnover 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

Valid Strongly Disagree 55 25.1 25.2 25.2 

Disagree 65 29.7 29.8 55.0 

Sometimes 26 11.9 11.9 67.0 

Agree 45 20.5 20.6 87.6 

Strongly Agree 27 12.3 12.4 100.0 

Total 218 99.5 100.0 

Missing System .5 

Total 219 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

On rating the statement on possibility of roadside businesses meeting all their financial 

obligations (e.g. rent, rates, loans, and salaries) in the near future at current level of business 

operations, 81.7 percent of the respondents largely disagreed with this assertion while 9.1 

percent were indifferent (I able 9.13). Only 8. 7 percent were agreeable that they will be able 

to meet their financial obligations moving into the future. 
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'f.\hk q_ B: l\t<.','ttn~ Fin,u\d1,I 01 r I 
. . • l 'NIH lll\M 

Frt·,1 Pt•t'\·rnt V,,tM ( :umul,uivr 

P('f\'('Ht l',·t\'C'HC 

\':tlill ~trotwk \ )\S;\11\'l'(' I ' •,~. ' ,, ' . ' '.,(i.\l '.1h.ll 
l)is.,gn•c :,7 .~n.n .'.h.l H,'. l 
~l mwtimt\-: .~n 1.), \ 9 .. ~ 1)1, \ 

,\ire<' 
' i ·: .1' 7.~ t)I). l 

~tt, )l\t~h· ;\~ITC ' . 1) '' . .') t\lO,ll 

Tnt,d 21~ 1>1>.S l\l0.0 

Missing ~yskm i .. , 
Tot.d • • -·-·-- • 

219 1()().0 

Source: Rcsetm:h Ditti\ "{iOi9) 

9.6 Drivers, Lo,,dcrs nnd Roadsicfo Busim·ss Em1,toyc.~t's 

For the put1)oscs of this study, ,l tnt,1I of ~2.\ll 11m·s1innm1itt·s ,,·ct·t• i.listrihutt·d "' DriH•t·:-, 

I.n:t(kr:- and Ro:uhidc Business F.mph,~·t·cs ,md 2t)t n·spnndt·,\ tn the 11m:sti1inn.1in:s. Tlw 

respondent~ wt•rc t"l'll\lcstcd tt1 till in ,1 1.·11sh,m m,1dt• 1\Ut'sti1HHhllt't' thn,u~h tlw hdp 11f 

rcsc:uch :tssist:ults. Tht· instnmwnt (1\tlt.111\t'll :1 tnt.11 11f t 5 st:\tt'tn('t\ts :\dllrt•ssmg is:-.m·s 

rdatcd to opcmtionnli1.ation ot Sl ;\{ in Pnrt ( :ity of 1\h 1mh;1s:1. 

9.6.1 Rcsponde1\ts Job Clltcgorics 

Figure 9. t 4 shows th:tt m:\jot'ity nf the rcspnt1lkn1s vtS.,~71wn:c1\I) Wt't'(.' cn~.,~nl 11s \lrh·t•r:-, 

while 27.86 pt~rccnt ;U\~l 16.42 pt•rn.·nt nf tlw rt•spn1l\knts were cng:\~t·d ;\S nwrh.rnks ,1ml 

lo:1dcrs respectively. while 11thcr rd:1tei\ ocrnp.11inns sud\ .1s \·:1r wash :\t\ll W<.'llkr:s 

tc.!ptcscntcd tOAS pact~tlt of tlw respondents. :-ll~~t·sting th:H t'1111d rdi1h·1I h11sil\tsscs :HT 

key source of employment within Port ( '.ity of M11mh,1s:t 



Figure 9.14: Respondents Jobs by Category 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

L:.-3 

Figure 9.15.Job Duration 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.6.2 Daily Income (Loaders, Drivers, Mechanics) 

•-·--· •·•-·» :...,.~~~""" 
.,..~-~ 

........... .,,,; , .... 
!!-1·\:o -_ ..... 
_').f,..,_,,. 

Gr,#,>, 1,.,,. c;, $>11. 

The respondents were rcgucstcd to state the am' 1unt of rwmc~; the:, earned f,,,, a da·/s, 

work before anJ afrcr SGR opcrat11mallzarion in Port Ca:: (jf :,[omba~a. Th(; n:,,uk, in 

Figure 9.16 shmi.:s that \[avmry (5_3.8 perct.·nr; 1A the n.--<ip(;ndcms md!Carcd th:.tt befr,n: 

introduction of SGR th<:'.· used to make abun: K,h,; l Ofr(J f, ;t a d.T:',; ·.,:.,,Jrk, ·.vhll!: •+6.2 
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:rccnt responded d1at they used to earn less than Kshs 1000 for a day's work. After 

troduction of SGR, majority of those interviewed (85.95 percent) responded that after 

lC introduction of the SGR they now make less th:m Kshs 1000 in a day's work, while 

nly 14.05 percent stated making more than Kshs 1000 for a day's work, suggesting a 

gnificant reduction in earnings, most likely due to decreased work activity. 

figure 9.16. Daily Income Distributiotz 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.6.3 Effect of SGR on Current Jobs in Port City of Mombasa 

1: t(l 

if•~"f PUJ u,,.-,~ 
■ :,, 
iJn1,..,. 

Figure 9.17 shows that majority of the respondents (97.51 percent) indicated that there has 

not been any increase in workload since SGR began its operations in Port City of Mombasa 

while 2.49 percent agreed that there had been an increase on workload. When asked on 

whether there had been a reduction on workload, 71.14 percent on the respondents 

indicated that there had been a reduction in workload, while 28.86 percent responded that 

the work had not changed. 
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Figure 9.17. Effect of SGR on Current Jobs 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Figure 9.18 shows that 4.98 percent of the respondents agreed that there has been no 

change since the operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa while 95.02 percent 

were neutral on this question. On whether SGR operationalization had resulted loss of 

their current job, 39.8 percent answered in the affirmative while 60.2 percent indicated that 

they had not experienced job losses. Despite this finding, it should be noted that SGR is 

in the initial stages of operationalization, and the full effect of its impact on jobs is yet to 

crvstallize. , 

Figure 9.18. Amount of Money Made per Day 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Table 9 .14 shows that 87 .1 percent of rhe respondents disagree that SG R has not affected 

their job, while 7.5 percent agree and 5.5 percent arc neutral, suggesting that imlccll SC,R 

ha.s had some level of effect on the jobs in Port City of Mombasa. 
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Table 9.14: SGR Effect on the Current Job 

Freq Percent 

25A 

11 

4 

Total 201 lfJO.O 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Tables 9.i5 shov;-s 

Table 9.15: SGR Effect on the Current Job(s) 

:-.fissing 

Total 

Strongly D1Sagree 

Disagree 

Sometimes 

.-\gree 

Strongly .\g:ree 

Total 

System 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Freq 

86 

60 

21 

26 

200 

201 

Percent 

42..8 

29.9 

10.4 

12.9 

3.5 

99 . .5 

100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

25.4 

100.0 

Cum ul:atr,e 
Percent 

61.-

• ,.. '!I • , ., 

L"1cr✓me trorrs rne:--a ivo-s 

Valid 

Percent 

43.fJ 

103 

13.0 

3.5 

lfJO.O 

ptt agree, 

Cumul:ative 

Percent 

43.0 

\Vhen asked on the future prospects of their jobs, 88.0 percent of the respondents 

disagreed that it was positive wh.ilc: only 3 percent agreed, and 8.5 percent remained neutral 

([ able 9 .16). The rcsponsc..-s indicate a huge uncerc1inty a.rnong the respondents ,,,,-ith 

respect to iob secunty. 
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Table 9.16: Furore Prospects of the Job 

Vil.id 

).fusing 

Total 

Sometime$ 

.\gree 

Strongiy .\gree 

Tool 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Freq 

rn-

69 

6 

200 

201 

Percent 

3.0 

99.5 

.5 

100.0 

Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

53.5 SJS 

34.5 88.0 

S.5 96.5 

3.0 99.5 

.5 100.0 

100.0 

Table 9. 17 indicates that 65 percent: of the respondents :lhl"!eed that the employer 

consistently pays on rime, while 14.3 percent disagreed, and 20.8 percent indicated that 

payments were infrequent. 1bis suggests a possible distress on company's cash flows due 

to reduced business act:ivirr. 

Table 9.17: Payments of Wages and Salaries 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 
Percent Percent 

Valid Strongly Disagree 70 34.8 35.5 35.5 
Disagree 58 28.9 29.4 65.0 
Sometimes 41 20.4 20.8 85.8 
Agree 21 10.4 10.7 96.4 

Strongly Agree 7 3.5 3.6 100.0 

Total 197 98.0 100.0 

::-.fusing System 4 2.0 

Total 201 100.0 
Source: Research Data (2019) 

Table 9.18 shows that 49.3 percent the respondents disagreed that there no positive link 

between changes of opportunities and job prospects as a result of SGR operationalization, 

while 13.4 percent were neutral, and 37.3 percent were agreed. 1be SGR operationalization 

is still in the formative stages, hence the full in1pact of the changes on opportunities and 

job prospects \Vill be known once a clear framework of operation is in place. 
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Tahlc 9.J8: Llnku~c of opportunitic11 to Introduction of SGR 

PrC:~-(i • Percent Valid 

Valid St mngly Dis;1gn·c 

Sometimes 

Agtec 

52 

27 

38 

Strnngly Agree 37 

1\;.;J-··--··----~ 

S<;~,"iC::-~: Research Dat~;-(2019) -

25.9 

13.4 

18.9 

18.4 

100.0 

Percent 

23.4 

25.9 

114 

18.9 

18.4 

100.0 

Cumulative 
Percent 

23.4 

49.3 

62.7 

81.6 

100.0 

Table 9.19 shows that 87 percent of the respondents disagreed that at the current levels of 

operating employers will be able to maintain employee and pay salaries, while only 6.5 

percent agrcctl, ;md 6.5 percent were neutral. There arc fears of potential job losses as 

employer:; may not be able sustain their current manning levels due to reduction of activity. 

Table 9.19: Maintaining of Employees and Salaries Payment 

Freq Percent Valid Cumulative 

Percent Percent 

Valid Strongly Disagree 114 56.7 57.0 57.0 

Disagree 60 29.9 30.0 87.0 

Sometimes 13 6.5 6.5 93.5 

Agree 8 4.0 4.0 97.5 

Strongly Agree 5 2.5 2.5 100.0 

]'otal 200 99.S 100.0 

Missing System 1 .5 

Total 201 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2019) 
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9. 7 Economic and Econometric Analysis 

Primary data was collected between 27th August, 2018 and 14'" September, 2018 v,ith a 

further field work review and subsequent verification exercise taking pl.ace betvieen (}4•:i 

February, 2019 and 15th February, 2019 \Vithin the port city of Mombasa targeting the 

specific zoned areas. Data collected during the survey was subjected to analysis to compile 

descriptive statistics using SPSS statistical module. The results of the analysis are 

summarized in the following sections. 

9.7.1 Quantitative Analysis - Revenues Trends 

The study sought to evaluate the relationship berw-een cargo modals and re\·enue trends. 

It was postulated that there was a direct relationship berw-een cargo transportation by road 

and revenue generated by County Government Mombasa. This presupposition was 

informed by the fact that there were myriad of commercial activities that were influenced 

by use of road transport including accommodation, parking, ,,chicles repairs, car wash, 

clearing and forwarding ere. 1bese activities directly support revenue generation for the 

County Government Mombasa, hence the up scaling of modal of ca.n:iage to SGR could 

reduce some of the revenue sources currently availed by virtue of conveyance through 

road. 

9.7.2 Revenue Sources 

On month ,,.,ise, the year 2018 registered the highest number of business units 2,505 that 

contributed to the Single Business Permit (SBP) Re-enue. This was follmved by 2016 and 

2017 at 2383 and 2042 respectively (Figure 9.19). It would appear that the county revenue 

enhancement initiatives, including online digital solutions, had managed to ·widen that 

revenue base. SGR operationalization became effective from January 2018, hence its 

impact on the business units had not become apparent. 
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9.7.3 Revenue Generated through Business Permits 

1ne Single Business Permits revenue performance for the CGM is analyzed in 1-igure 9.21. 

111e year 2018 generated the highest revenue amounting to Kshs 11.l98 million followed 

by the year 2016 and 2017 at Kshs 99.61 million and Kshs 59.87 million respectively. This 

revenue trends are in tandem with the changes in the number of business units registered. 

As explained, the increase of revenue in 2018 may be attributable to the revenue digital 

online initiatives by the CGM aimed to expand revenue. 

OVERALL REVENUE GENERATED 
100.00 

- 80.00 
"' C 

~ 60.00 
I!"' 
~ _, 

40.00 ~ -;;; 
:t: 

20.00 

0.00 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

Month 

-YEAR 2016 -YEAR 2017 

Figure 9.21. Single Permit Revenue Analysis 

Source: Research Data (20l9) 

8 9 10 

YEAR ZOU! 

11 12 

• • d f • tered business units, clearing and warehousing generates the In line with the tren s O regts 

d b arehousing and transit trucks {Figure 9.22). Overall. there highest revenue followe Y w. ' 

• ue trends in 2018 attributable to the CGM digital initiative was an upward ttacoon on reven 

focused to expand revenue. 
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REVENUE GENERATED BY NATURE OF ACTIVTY 
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Figure 9.22. Revenue by Nature of Activity 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.7.4 Trend Analysis - Modal Split 

2018 

Clearing ... 

Warehousing 

Transit Trucks 

Figure 9.23 indicates that for the periods 2016- 2017 road transport conveyed almost 98 

per cent of the container cargo ferried to upcountry destinations. Following the 

introduction of SGR Quarter 1 of 2018, the share of rail transport had an upscale to 26 

per cent at the close of the year. The tilting of modal split from road to SGR is still 

experiencing an upward trajectory, and narrowing to convergence. Figure 9.35 shows the 

relative share of annual deliveries by road and rail. 
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Figure 9.23. Modal Split Trend Analysis (2016-2018) 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

An analysis using bivariate Pearson coefficient correlation was carried, and the result 

showed a strong negative correlation of -0.83 between road and rail transport (Table 9.20). 

Table 9 .20: Correlation Coefficient - Road vs Rail Carriage 

Road 

Rail 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Rnad 

1.00 

(0.83) 

Rail 

1.00 

wn~ . . 
9 24 

th ad versus rail carriage volumes (modal split) 
wnen plotted as shown m Figure . , e ro . . . 

d 
. . . . ver the period under mvest1gat1on. 

eptct a clear picture of the volume dispannes 0 



Annual Deliveries b)' modal Split 
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Figure 9.24. Annual Deliveries by Modal Split 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

2018 

Total Deliveries 

9.7.5 Effect of Cargo Volumes transport by Road on Crime rate 

An analysis was done to examine the effect of cargo volumes transported by road on crime 

rates in the Port City of Mombasa. The result of the analysis is shown in Figure 9 .25. As 

shown, the model summary posted (R2) value of 9.3 per cent suggesting that only a very 

small proportion of the variation in crime rate was explained by the changes in cargo 

volumes transported. There could therefore be other factors that explain the variation in 

crime rate. However, a predictive analysis using the best line of fit indicates that as road 

cargo volumes increase, the crime rate will continue to reduce and vice versa. Thus it can 

be concluded that in the long run, the continued reduction of road cargo may mildly result 

in higher crime rates at the Port City of Mombasa. However, the full effect of SGR 

operationalization had not settled fully in the duration of the study, hence the findings may 

not be fully conclusive. 
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Source: Research Data (2019) 

An analysis of variance was run to test the significance of the relationship between cargo 

volumes and crime rates at p< .05 level. The result of the finding indicates a p-value of 

.08, therefore generating a conclusion that there is no significant relationship between 

cargo volwnes and crime rates. As aforementioned, the SGR has operated for a short 

period (about one year), and the real impact is yet to crystallize. The finding are presented 

in Table 9.21. 

Table 9.21: ANOVA (Cargo Volume Transported vs Crime Rates) 

df SS MS F Significance F 

Regression 

Residual 

Total 

1 

34 

35 

2498.2823 

26133.809 

28632.092 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

2498.282 

768.6415 

9.7.6 Effect of Cargo volumes on Business Units 

3.2503 0.08028 

To establish the effect of cargo volumes by road on the number of business units, 

regression analysis was done, and the result is Figure 9.26. The model output posting (R.2) 

of 8.15 per cent, which is an indication that on a minimal proportion of the variation 

bus· · · 1 · d b the changes in cargo volume. There was a recorded business mess uruts 1s exp aine y 
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which shows a low correlation d 
, an our p · 

renuse is th th S eriod (8 months), and its real . . at e GR has operated for a short 
p llnpact ls yet to c . 

923. ty stallize. The result is presented in table 

Table 9.23: ANOVA (Road Carriag V R 
e s evenue) 

- df SS MS 

Regress1on 1 858.692 858.692 
Residual 34 8830.173 259.711 

F Significance F 

3.30634 0.0778323 

Total 35 9688.865 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.7.8 Cargo Trends Forecast and Impact on Revenue 

The study analysed the modal possible patterns in cargo volumes based on the current 

trends. The findings of this analysis (Figure 9.28) indicate that there is an inverse 

relationship between cargo carriage by road and rail. Over the past year, cargo carriage by 

road has declined gradually by about 3.4 per cent per month while carriage by rail has 

recorded exponential growth. As per the forecast, it is anticipated that by February 2019 

cargo volumes between the two modals will converge at about 35,000 TEUs per modal per 

month. Subsequently, if the trend were to continue, carriage by rail will take a lead as 

prominent means of carriage. 

Cargo Volumes - I )'ear Projection 
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Figure 9.28. Current Trends: Cargo 
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However, as shown in Figure 9.29 . 
' cargo earner I · • . -
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Figure 9.30 shows that in the event cargo volumes ferried by road were to decline below 

34,000 TEUs per month, this will inadvertently affect the county revenues, whether directly 

because of the Port City of Mombasa general economic shrink. This therefore calls for an 

amicable solution between the port city and the national government in regard to balancing 

on the two modes of carriage to mitigate on possible negative implications in the Porr City 

of Mombasa. 
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Figure 9.30. Economic Impact - Project effect on County Revenue 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

9.8 Port City of Mombasa Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 

Following the promulgation of the Constitution of Kenya 2010, development planning is 

was devolved to, thus resulting in enhanced demand for county-level data. KNBS is now 

generating data at County to capture Gross County Product (GCP), economic growth, per 

capita income, sectoral growth and employment to supporting economic planning. 

Mombasa is the fourth (4th) largest contributor to the National GCP after Nairobi, Nakuru, 

and Kiambu respectively. 

The KNBS GCP done for the year 2017 indicate that Mombasa County had a GCP of 

332.122 billion based on current prices. The Transport sector is the highest contributor 

to the County's GCP at 27.4 percent, then followed by manufacturing, construction, and 

wholesale retail & vehicle repairs 14.6, 11.5, and 11.5 percent respectively. In total the four 

sector contribute a whopping 60 per cent the GCP at county level. 

The study findings indicate that the impact of SGR on the Port City of Mombasa is 

significant impact both at macro and micro level. Table 9.24 shows a quantified estimation 

to loss on County GCP and jobs. The result indicates that in the event the proposal to 

con•rey all h I"' SGR this mav ha,·e serious implications to the Port • upcountry cargo t roug, ... • • • • 

City GCP and employment sustainability. 
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The lvfombasa-Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway project cost was reported to be $3.6 Billion. Looking at the overall long term impact of S< ;R on 

the transport and related sectors, particularly on the port city of Mombasa, there is likely to be redundancy in assets to a tune of kshs 54.5 Billion 

as shown in Table 9.25 The annual depletion on the County GCP is estimated to a tune of Kshs 125.2 Billion (based on GCP data 2017, KNBS, 

2019) in the event the conveyance of cargo by SGR is fully operationalized as currently proposed. 

Table 9.25: Summary Projected Economic Losses - Investment Cost/GCP 

Sources 
Capital Expenditure - I CDs 
Trucks - Transit 
Local Trucks 

Hit on GCP - Overall Transport - KNBS 
Wholesale, Retail & Vehicle Repairs - KNBS 

Total 

Cost ofSGR 

Per Unit 
1,756,942,500 

8,000,000 
6,500,000 

Total 
No Investment 

22 38,652,735,000 
443 3,544,000,000 

1902 12,363,000,000 

54,559,735,000 

Annual GCP Likely 
Depletion Total 

88,308,000,000 
36,912,000,000 

125,220,000,000 179,779,735,000 

360,000,000,000 
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10.0 IDENTIFICATION OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT 
10.1 Introduction 

The section focuses to identify the socio-economic impact that have or arc potentially likely 

to result from operationalization of SGR and their implication to the Port City of 

Mombasa. This study lays emphasis on the impact likely to be generated as a result of 

operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa which took effect in January, 2018. 

10.2 Impact during Operationalization 

This study identified both positive and negative impact during the operationalization of 

SGR in Port City of Mombasa. It is critical to note that the micro-economic environment 

keeps on shifting and the micro-businesses' performance and growth in the county of 

Mombasa are in unfamiliar ground of 'operating for survival'. 

10.3 Positive Impact 

The study revealed some positive as a result of operationalization of SGR in Port City of 

Mombasa. Table 10.1, 10.2 and 10.3 present summaries of the positive impact, their 

magnitude, and probability of occurrence as well as the implication to the Port City of 

Mombasa. 

10.3.1 Tourism Promotion 

On tourism promotion, during the focus group discussion (FGD) it was evident that that 

operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa will have a positive impact on tourism 

due to reduced cost of com.muting and high passenger capacity to and from Mombasa. As 

a result it was envisaged that there will be some positive impetus on this sector on both 

local and international tourism activities. 
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Table 10.1: Tourism Promotion 

Criteria Category 

Extent Local 

Magnitude Medium 

Duration Long term 

Probability Probable 

Confidence Sure 

Reversibility Irreversible 

Recommended Maximization Proactively; 

measures 

Significance Rating 

Medium 

High 

High 

111. Market SGR as a means of commuting 

1v. Manage cost of com.muting 

Implication to The Port City of Increased hotel occupancy and tourism related 

Mombasa activities resulting in increased revenue for the 

County 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

10.3.2 Decongesting Mombasa City 

During Stakeholders engagement and evaluation of the data collected, analyzed and 

presented, it was clear that there is a notable decrease in the number of trucks carrying 

containers to and from the port of Mombasa. Due to the reduced number of trucks in 

County of Mombasa roads accessing the port through Changamwe, Port-Reitz, Docks and 

Shimanzi. This has seen a gradual reduction in congestion and traffic snarl-ups in the town 

and result in improved flow of traffic. 
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Table 10.3: Environnent Pr t • o cct1on 

Criteria 

Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Recommended 

Maximization measures 

Category 

Local 

High 

Long term 

Definite 

Certain 

Irreversible 

Significance Rating 

High 

low 

High 

ii. Enact policies to manage pollution and 

environmental protection 

Implication to The Port A h 1 ea th population with a clean environment 

City of Mombasa 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

10.4 Negative Impact 

Analysis of the results of this study show that there is a negative effect resulting from 

operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa. Table 10.4 to Table 10.19 summaries 

of the positive impact, their magnitude, and probability of occurrence as well as the 

implication to Port City of Mombasa. These negative effect/ impact are assessed on the 

basis of the study objectives that guided this study. 

10.4.1 Road Truckers Collective Redundancies 

Critically, collective redundancies experienced by road truckers as well as job losses were 

predominantly identified through fieldwork and through focus group discussions. It is 

apparent that road trUckers were already e:>..1'eriencing challenges due to low cargo uptake. 

They reported a level of idle capacity resulting into restrucruring and downsizing 

consequently resulting into job losses. 
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1able 10.4: Road Tru k 
-;:;--;:-=-:-;-::------c_ers Collecti 
Criteria ve Redundancies/Job 

Cat -- Losses 
egory ---~;.;-:----:-=------

Significance Rating Extent 
Local -----

Magnitude 
High 

Duration 
Long term 

Probability 
Probable 

Confidence Certain 

Reversibility 
Reversible (if modal changed) 

Recommended Mitioation p 
"""'6 roactively; 

measures 

High 

High 

High 

1. 

11. 

Attract alternative investment options, like SEZ 

Engage with Government to allow market 

forces to operate 

Implication to the Port 1 ncreased unemployment, and reduced purchasing 

City of Mombasa power in the county. 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

10.4.2 Closure of Trucking Businesses 

The second critical negative impact of operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa 

is the closure of once vibrant businesses. Due to low business and inability to meet their 

business obligations many small and small and micro enterprises have scaled down their 

operations or closed down altogether. The bigger firms such as trucking firms and 

Container Freight Stations are faced with the challenge of maintaining a healthy balance 

sheet in the reality of dwindling revenues. 

Through the focus group discussions, it was evident that these firms have challenges in 

se ... ~ · f d b d · th .. •r paVToll obligations while thev remain afloat. It was 
.. v Lctng o e ts an meetu1g ~ ; - ' 

. . · had alreadv initiated recovery processes towards 
apparent some financial insoruoons , • 

· · . · ning to recover the loans. Table 10.5 analvses this 
se12mg the trucks for possible aucoo . • • 
· . and implication to Port Cuv of Mombasa. 
llnpact, recommending mitigation measures ' 
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fable 10.5: 
.--;- . 

Road Truckers~ Cl osure ofB . us1nesses 
-::c---Catena 

--E"tent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Categ:;;o~ry,------~=-:-;:-----
Significance Rating 

Loc-;r--

High 

Long term 

Probable 

Certain 

High 

High 

High 

Reversibility Reversible (if modal changed) 

Recommended Mitigation Proactively: 

measures 
1. 

11. 

Attract more cargo to the port of Mombasa 

Engage with Government to allow market 

forces to operate 

Implication to the Port Direct loss of revenue fl • d ,.evtes an SBP), increased 

City of Mombasa unemployment resulting in antecedent social ills (crime, 

drug use, poverty, prostitution) 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

10.4.3 Impact on Warehousing Business 

On the effect operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa on warehousing 

businesses, there has been contraction in cargo volumes awaiting transportation to Nairobi 

as it has always been due to evacuation of cargo directly to ICD- Nairobi. Table 10.6 

analyses this impact, recommending mitigation measures and the implication to Port City 

of Mombasa. 
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'\'t' atthous.ina . Rel-- . -- """anons 

(ritcna;------r~==----- Category 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

RC"femibility 

Recommended Mitigation 

Implication to the Pon 

City of Mombasa 

~.led.tum 

Short tenn 

Probable 

l hgh 

Mcd1ut11 

.1lrcm:1t1vc uwcstmcnt!I to Mombasa 

parks) 

more u~o to the port of Mombasa 

u.,th Government to allow market 

Du., fo there h.as been an accelerated dt,usc of Warehousing capacity in Port City of 

Dunng the focu.<i group discuiiiom, Kenya International Warehousin~ 

(K.IF\'<' reported that theu members were already rctrcnchinft on ,m.:n\mt 

of reduced work acn,rity and some rdocanng to Nairobi. Table 10.7 analy11c11 this imt'•'-·t, 

recommend.mg rruoga.non measures and implication to Port City of Mornhasl\. 



Table 10.7: Warehousing_ Job Losses 

Criteria 

Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Recommended 
Mitigation measures 

Implication to the Port 
City of Mombasa 

Category 

Local 

High 

Medium term 

Probable 

Certain 

Reversible (if modal changed) 

Proactively; 

Significance Rating 

High 

High 

medium 

l. Attract alternative investments to Mombasa 
(like industrial parks) 

11. Attract more cargo to the port of Mombasa 
111. Engage with Government to allow market 

forces to operate 
Increased unemployment, and reduced purchasing 
power at the county level. 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

KlFW A recorded a membership decrease from 600 to 400 members for the last six months 

of reporting. Further, the reality of divesture by investors in the warehousing business in 

no longer a mirage but the sure way. Through the stakeholder's engagement forums, a 

number of investors in warehousing business indicated that they are considering options 

to divest to other lines of business. Table 10.8 analyses this impact, recommending 

mitigation measures and implication to Port City of Mombasa. 
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Table 10.9: Roadside Busines . ses - Busmes A . . -C · · 8 Ctlvtty Contraction 
ntena Category 

Extent Local 

Magnitude High 

Duration Medium term 

Probability Definite 

Confidence Certain 

Reversibility Reversible (if modal changed) 

Recommended Mitigation Proactively; 

measures 

Significance Rating 

High 

High 

High 

1. Attract new investments to the county 

ll. Engage with Government to allow market 

forces to operate 

Implication for the Port Increased unemployment, and direct loss of revenue. 

City of Mombasa Social ills likely to increase. 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Roadside businesses closure has been reported and this study documents this reality. Due 

to the dependency of the roadside businesses on the cargo storage and logistics sector, it 

is evident from the findings of this study that many of these businesses are headed to 

closure due to decreased level of activity and revenues occasioned by reduction in 

customers. Job losses in cargo storage and logistics sector reduces customer purchasing 

power deterring sustainable performance of the business. Table 10.10 analyses this impact, 

recommending mitigation measures and the implication to Port City of Mombasa. 
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Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

I,ocal 

HiJ,;h 

Medium term Htgh 

Defimtc 

Certain 

Reversible (if modal changed) 

Proactively; Recommended Mitigation 

measures 1. Attract new investments to the county 

u. Engage with Government to allow market 

forces to operate 

Implication to the Port Increased unemployment, and direct loss of revenut:. 

City of Mombasa Social ills likely to increase. 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

10.4.4 Container Freight Statiom Relocation/Clo1ure 

Tabk HU 1 analyses the unpact of SGR opernnon1.liz:at1on in Port Ctt~· of ~lomba.u on 

<.:.OOwn~r Fn::ighr Stations (CFSs) punc,-uhlrh on rhe (kYJs1bihry oi chcu clo-.un and 

rdoca0<,n. /\ number of players dunng rhe focu• group dbctb,1on" mdicatcJ rh~- ilft 
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Table 10.11: Container Freight S . 
- tattons - Relocations 
Criteria C t egory Significance Rating 
Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Recommended 

Mitigation measures 

Local 

High 

Long Term 

Probable 

Sure 

Reversible (if modal changed) 

Proactively; 

High 

High 

High 

1• Engage with Government to allow market 

forces to operate. 

u. Allow CFSs to clear cargo at Mombasa, and 

deliver to SGR cleared/ duty paid cargo for 

haulage 

Implication to the Port Direct loss of revenue (SBP, levies), increase of 

City of Mombasa unemployment. 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

On collective redundancies in CFSs as informed by this study, it is estimated that the 20 

CFSs operating in Port City of Mombasa are currently employing an estimated 4000 

people. During focus group discussions, a number of CFSs reported handling 75 percent 

of the cargo they handled before operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa. 

Table 10.12 analyses the impact caused by collective redundancies. 
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Table 10.12: Container Freight S . 
- . . tattoos - Collective Redundancies 
Cntena C 

ategory Significance Rating 
Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Recommended 

Mitigation measures 

Implication to the Port 

City of Mombasa 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Local 

High 

Medium Term 

Definite 

Sure 

Reversible (if modal changed) 

Proactively; 

High 

High 

High 

1
• Engage with Government to allow market 

forces to operate 

11. Allow CFS to clear cargo and use SGR for 

haulage 

111. Attract new investments to Mombasa 

Increase of unemployment with a potential of social ills, 

and reduced purchasing power 

Table 10.13 analyses the impact of SGR operationalization in Port City of Mombasa on 

Container Freight Stations (CFSs) particularly on the possibility of their closure and 

relocation. Closure of business - due to low business activity, and insufficient volumes to 

meet operational costs, CFSs will be forced to close down their business. 
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Table 10.13: Container Freight S . 
-. . tations - Closure of Businesses 
Cntena C 

ategory Significance Rating 

Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Recommended Mitigation 

measures 

Implication to the Port City 

of Mombasa 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Local High 

High High 

Long Term High 

Probable 

Sure 

Reversible (if modal changed) 

Proactively; 

1. 

ii. 

Allow CFS to clear cargo and use SGR for 

haub.ge 

Engage with Government to let market 

forces prevail 

Increase of unemployment with a potential of social 

ills, and reduced purchasing power 

10.4.5 Job Losses (Loaders, Drivers, Mechanics, Shop/Hotel Attendants) 

Through the findings of this study, the first culprits of operationalization of SGR in Port 

City of Mombasa are the loaders, drivers, mechanics and the small kiosk and small hotel 

stewards. There is clear evidence from the field and from focus group discussions the 

intensity of these job losses is spiraling. As well, The Kenya Transport Association (K.TA) 

reported that members had already started reducing their workforce due to a decline in 

business activity. Table 10.14 analyses the socio-economic impact of job losses, 

recommending mitigation measures and the implication to Port City of Mombasa. 
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Table 10.15: Loaders, Drivers, Employees_ Crime/Drug Abuse 

Criteria Category Significance Rating 

Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Recommended Mitigation 

measures 

Implication to the Port City 

of Mombasa 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Local 

High 

Medium Term 

Probable 

Certain 

High 

High 

High 

Reversible (if modal changed) 

Proactively; 

1. Retrain youth for alternative employments 

11. Set up advisory business incubation centers 

Increase in social ills and poverty 

Another consequence of unemployment is increase in levels of prostitution. 1bis social ill 

escalates with the antecedent problems, including increase in HIV infections and drug 

abuse. Table 10.16 analyses the impact of SGR operationalization in Port City of Mombasa 

on loaders, drivers and the workers in roadside businesses especially pertaining to 

prostitution Levels. 
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Table 10.16: Loaders, Drivers Employee p · • Le 1 , s - rostttutton ve s 

Criteria Category Significance Rating 

Extent Local 

Magnitude High 

Duration Short Term 

Probability Definite 

Confidence Certain 

Reversibility Reversible (if modal changed) 

Recommended Mitigation Proactively; 

measures 

High 

High 

High 

1. Retrain youth for alternative employments 

11. Set up advisory and business incubation centers 

Implication to the Port Increase in immorality and STI, increasing health care 

City of Mombasa cost 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

10.4.7 County Government Mombasa Revenue 

The participants in the focus group discussions noted that an overall revenue collection 

was expected to decline due to a decrease in business activity and shut down of small and 

micro enterprises in the Port City of Mombasa. It was highlighted that this will eventually 

affect the County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP) by CGM as activities will have to 

be scaled down to align to resource constraint. Table 10.17 analyses the impact of SGR 

operationalization in Port City of Mombasa revenue generating potential. 
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Table 10.17: County Government 
_ of Mombasa Revenues - Revenue Generation 
Criteria C 

ategory Significance 

Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Reversibility 

Recommended Mitigation 

measures 

Implication to the Port City 

of Mombasa 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

Local 

High 

Mediwn Term 

Definite 

Certain 

Rating 

High 

High 

High 

Reversible (if modal changed) 

Proacrively; 

1. Engage with Government for increase 

investment in Mombasa 

11. Negotiate for shared revenue with KP A 

based on cargo volumes 

111. Attract new investments 

Slowed growth rate and failure to meet the CIDP 

objectives 

The findings of this study indicate that there are job occasioned by into operationalization 

of SGR in Port City of Mombasa. Relocation of businesses and reduction in business 

activities by trucking £inns, warehousing firms and CFSs Job losses resulting into lifestyle 

downgrade, relocations and house desertions. When real estate developments encounter 

a disturbance, the effect is further job losses and revenue losses to CGM. Table 10.18 

analyses the impact of operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa on CGM 

revenues in regard to real estate and housing uptake. 
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Table 10.18: CGM Revenues . Lo H . w ousing Uptake 

Criteria Category 

Extent 

Magnitude 

Duration 

Probability 

Confidence 

Local 

High 

Medium Term 

Probable 

Certain 

Reversibility Reversible (if modal changed) 

Recommended Mitigation Proactively; 

measures 

Significance Rating 

High 

High 

High 

t. Engage Government to allow market forces to 

prevail 

Implication to the Port Stagnation in the real estate sector, and reduced rental 

City of Mombasa mcomes resulting in low purchasing power and 

poverty 

Source: Research Data (2019) 

As presented in this study, the overall CGM revenues have continued to grow courtesy of 

the automation processes and other interventions to increase compliance levels in in 

revenue collection. However this should not be construed to mean there is no effect of 

operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa. Indeed, through the focus group 

discussions, the evidence was presented candidly by different stakeholders that many small 

(micro enterprises) and big (CFSs, Trucking, Warehouses) firms are affected. The field 

work data also confirms as much. Closing down of businesses denies the county of a critical 

revenue stream through the SBP revenues. If the county in this scenario adjusts the tariff 

to attract investment it will further reduce CGM revenues worsening the situation. Table , 

10.19 provides the impact of this critical and delicate situation. 
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Table 10.19: CGM Revenues - Small Business Permits Uptake 

CRITERIA CATEGORY SIGNIFICANCY 

Extent Local 

Magnitude High 

Duration Medium Term 

Probability Probable 

Confidence Certain 

Reversibility Reversible (if modal changed) 

Recommended Mitigation Proactively; 

measures 

RATING 

High 

High 

High 

1. Engage Government to allow market forces to 

prevail 

Implication to the Port Proacti.vely; 

City of Mombasa Attract new investments 

Source: Research Data (2019) 



U.O CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
11.1 CONCLUSION 

The Government of Kenya (GOK) h · 
as 111 the recent past invested heavily in word class 

infrastructure with one of the key fl hi • 
ags P pro1ects completed in the Second Infrastructure 

Medium Term Plan ([v!TP) (2013-2017) arrangement being the Standard Gauge Railway 

(SGR) Project - the most important railwa h l · K · f Th SGR Y c anne 111 enya rn rastructure. e 

project remains indispensable, therefore, it is necessary and is determined as an 

"irreversible" investment in this assessment stud y report. 

This assessment report on the SEI of the operationalization of the SGR on the port city 

of Mombasa identifies a series of serious and unique, positive and negative social and 

economic impacts that are likely to be significant (scoping) and thereafter undertaken their 

assessment in detail. In this screening and scoping process it has been determined that the 

project meets a threshold requirement of a Finding of Significant Impacts (FOSI). 

However, noting that a number of the established impacts can be mitigated, a major 

recommendation measure is the need for establishment of a comprehensive engagement 

and action plan (CEAP) to address the implementation of the mitigation exercise. 

This study process identified the significant positive social and economic impacts as having 

included increase in tourism promotion, ease in congestion of traffic in the Port city (snarl 

ups), and increased environmental protection through reduction in distillate consumption. 

Similarly, the study found out existence of significant negative social and economic impacts 

including effects on the road truckers leading to collective redundancies and possible 

closure of trucking businesses and warehousing businesses. It was also established that 

there is evidence of road side activity contraction, relocation and even closutes of container 

freight stations (CFS), significant job losses especially for the truck drivers and loaders, 

mechanics, shop, hotel and petrol attendants with a resultant increase crime and social ills 

(for example low grade prostitution increase). It was also evident that social services 

provisions by the County Government of Mombasa will be significantly affected due to 

lo ll tl• 0 which will result mainly from poor uptake of small businesses ss on revenue co ec o , 

P • d ak f h using or absolute rental default by county tenants. Ultimately ernuts an poor upt e o o 

£ th . f M b the delivery of the County Integrated Development Plan or e port city o om asa 

(CIDP) may not be realized. 
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The consultant also undertook h • · · · · 
compre ens1ve focus group discussions and parttctpatton, 

engaging various groups of stakeholders who include among others, the County 

Government of Mombasa, relevant agencies who arc members of the Mombasa Port 

Community Charter (MPCC), road truckers through their umbrella body the Kenya 

Truckers Association (KTA); warehousing business through the Kenya Internacional 

Freight and Warehousing Association (K.If'W A); the roadside businesses; Clearing and 

Freight (C&F); Container Freight Stations (CFS); and, individual drivers, loaders and 

people employed in related road businesses. The aim of this exercise was to collect 

information from interested and affected parties, solicit their views and consult on sensitive 

issues, in order to add value and create balanced considerations. The consultative processes 

were undertaken through focus group discussions, meetings, field interviews and use of 

questionnaires. This enabled documentation of the stakeholders concerns, capture of 

possible impacts raised and fair exploration on avoidance and mitigation options. 

In response to the impacts identified, the consultant has proposed measures for enhancing 

the positive impacts as well as those to mitigate the negative factors. The impacts which 

have been identified by this study were found to be manageable through the adoption of 

the mitigating measures that have been listed in this report. Exhaustive consultation with 

all the major stakeholders holds the key to the acceleration and successful undertaking of 

the proposed actions. 

In conclusion, the assessment was able to establish and bring out clarity surrounding the 

debates that have been on-going around the Government's directives on the 

• aliz ti' f the SGR To that extend the following issues have been empirically operation a on o • 

established and supported through this assessment study; 

Th • trong link between the Port and the City of Mombasa thus a) ere ts a very s 

• .tu u·on of a "mutual inclusive" relationship; creattng a st a 

b) Th • aliz ti n of the SGR and subsequent pronouncements to it has e operation a o 

· ·ti • t n the key stakeholder and service providers; stgru cant unpac so 

Th • • t the provision of social services within the county and c) ere ts tmpac on 

possible escalation of security concerns; and , 

d) The operationalization Of the SG R has impacted on the small businesses 

adversely. 
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112 RECOMMENDATIONS 

In light of the assessment findings, the report proposes the following recommendations to 

be considered for action: 

Recommendation No.1: Evacuation and Haulage of Cargo 

The report has been able to establish that the operationalization of the standard gauge 

railway (SGR) and the subsequent pronouncements by the National Government on 

having all the cargo destined for upcountry to be evacuated by rails has had significant 

negative impacts on the key stakeholder and service providers who are members of the 

Mombasa Port Community Charter or operating as auxiliary businesses in the Port City. 

The report therefore recommends that the County Government on behalf of its business 

community members engages the National Government for a policy /legislative alignment 

that will allow market forces to operate freely to create a sustainable environment for other 

sector stakeholders and SGR. 

Recommendation No. 2: Port Governance 

Different Models exist for the governance of Ports world over. Among the models 

identified during the study were the following: Management of ports through Port 

Authorities (PA) which are placed under respective ministries (this applies best where 

National Interests exceeds regional interests); Port Authorities with hybrid approach 

having a shared value organization model (Treated as public entity - private interests); a 

new institutional structure of Corporatization has also emerged whereby PA acts beyond 

activities of the landlord ensuring all actor's in the ecosystem create more value at the port; 

and lastly are the models that treat ports as a department of the local Council Government. 

Given the National interest of the Port of Mombasa, the study recommends that the 

County Government of Mombasa considers joining the Mombasa Port Community 

Charter (MPCC) as a key interested party under the Landlord Policy Framework (LPF) for 

PA Governance and establish their clear roles in the activities of the port. 
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Recommendation No. 3: County R evenues 
Due to the establishment of a v , . · 

et) strong relationship link between the Port and the City 
of t\fombasa herein referred to a " • 

s a mutual inclusive relationship", the study was able to 

determine that the revenue stream cor th CGM h l · 'th th il 1' e as a c ear connecnon W1 e ra 
haulage. The major areas of direct n • · · · ·th egatlve unpact 1f the process were to remain W1 out 

mitigation as found out included th • l · · · e sing e busmess perm.tts, number of busmess 

contraction aod closures and increased pressure on delivery of the County's integrated 

development agenda. This has pote tial al · · I • n to so escalate the social nnpacts name y crnne 

increase and other social ills low grade prostitutl. d I h · k ' on an ow ousmg upta es. 

The study recommends that to mitigate the eminent depletion in GCP as result of cargo 

evacuation, County Government of Mombasa may negotiate for additional funding from 

National Government during revenue allocation processes. Secondly, the CGM can also 

engage the port authority (KP A) and negotiate for an appropriate throughput based levy 

funding model. 

Recommendation No. 4: Citizenry and Small Scales Traders 

As demonstrated in the report the most affected if the situation persist are the citizenry of 

the Port City and closer counties, especially those who have been depending on the 

activities around the port area. As evidenced by reduced activities around Shimanzi area 

and reduced left turn of human traffic out of the Llkoni ferry - the impacts are already 

evident. Garages, small kiosks and hotels, trock drivers, loaders, petrol attendants among 

other auxiliary services are the biggest hit with majority facing eminent economic 

inadequacies. 

To this extend the study recommends that the National Government considers fast 

kin c It 1:1·ve m· vestments. The options to be consider can be categorized trac g avenues 1or a erna 

fr h t medium term and ultimately long term mitigations. The short 
to vary om s ort term o 

· I d mall areas development for special economic zones (SEZ) term measures can me u e s 

hi h 1 al · tments and/or easily facilitated projects, encourage those with w c can attract oc mves 

d 'd . d tn'al parks among others to stir up employment. yar s to cons1 er m us 
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Recommendation No. 5· Truck 
• ers and Road Side Businesses 

As was mentioned earlier based on th e study findings, the National Government of Kenya 
has its obligations to the people of K • enya m terms of service delivery and uptake of labour 
including creating enabling en • Vltonment for businesses to thrive. To this extend and 

related to the operationalization of th • e standard gauge railway, the Government will need 

to look at some of the areas of miti • th • gation at can support the Port city together with the 

residents in pursuing their economic welf: are. 

The srudy in line with that recommends the c 11 • 10 owing; 

5.1 In the medium and long term periods, fast tracking the Dongo Kundu SEZ project 

and also provision of investment incentives for uptake and development of potential 

industrial parks that can create immediate avenues for new employment; 

5.2 Reviewing the application of the Rail levy policy especially with a view of widening 

the tax base for the same to include other sector players currently not included. 

5.3 Special consideration in the development of passenger transport which has 

demonstrated very positive impacts on tourism at the local levels mainly be 

considered. To this effect the National Government can consider the passenger train 

termination to be extended to old Railway Station through inter connectivity. 

Recommendation No. 6: Regional Development 

The Port city of Mombasa remains a major socio-economic player in Kenya. It hosts the 

primary resource of the Port of Mombasa and plays a critical role in trade, investment, 

environmental protection, tourism, education, cultural exchange and health of the coastal 

region as a whole. To this extend and to support the Jumuiya ya Kaunti za Pwani QKP) 

which is an economic block bringing together the six Coast counties in Kenya namely, 

Mombasa, Kwale, Taita-Taveta, Kilifi, Lamu and Tana River the srudy recommends the 

following; 
6.1 Promoting agriculture, investing and enhancing livestock production, fisheries, 

manufacruring, among others. 

R 
• f M basa as a Port City for export rather than import as is envisage 

6.2 estoraoon o om 

in the County Integrated Master Plan; and 
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6.3 Establish a joint County and National Government development caucus to 

implement infrastructure and social development with a jomt monitormg and 

ernluation (M&E) svstcm. 

11.3 RECOMMENDED AREAS FOR FURTHER ACTION 

In :iddition to the full assessment report presented, this report proposes the following as 

areas for further assessment and action. 

11.3.1 The socio-economic impact of the operationalization of the SGR on all towns 

along the l\fombasa-Malaba corridor (Northern Corridor in Kenya); 

11.3.2 Spatial distribution study on the port city of Mombasa post SGR 

operationalization; 

11.3.3 Revie\v the SEZ feasibility reports for possibility of shortening projects time

lines to create mitigation effects during transition period (now and full 

realization period). 

11.3.4 The post SGR operationalization on the provision of social services by the 

County Government of Mombasa. 

11.3.5 Impact of other infrastructural improvement on the socio-economic status of 

Mombasa 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix I: Questionnaire - Trucking Firms 

Research Study: Assessment Study on Socio-Economic Impact of Operationalization of 
the Standard Gauge Railway on the Port City of Mombasa 

Client: County Government of Mombasa (CGtvf) 

I Serial No. 

Location/ Region of Study .............................................................. . 

Receive greetings from University of Nairobi and County Government of Mombasa. 

We are conducting a research study on the Socio-Economic impact of the 
operationalization of SGR in Mombasa County. To achieve this, all the stakeholders have 
been identified to help in understanding the socio-economic impact of SGR 
operationalization in Mombasa County. 

You have therefore been identified as one of the respondents to participate in this study. 
Your assistance in realizing the objectives of this study is highly appreciated. Your 
responses ,vill be treated with utmost confidentiality. 

Name ........................................................................ . 

Respondent Phone No (optional) ......................... • ...................................... . 

Date ....... ./ ....... /2018 (dd/mm) 

Keyed in by .......................................... Date entered ........ / ...... /2018 

Kind/y answer each of the fallowing questions where applicable and where choices are provided; kind!J cross 

or tick in one of the boxes appropriatefy. 

1. Name of company ....... • .. ••·• ..... · ..... · .. ··•• .. · .. • .. • .. • ..................... .. 
2. Indicate the year you started operating ...••••••• li ... bi'.) ........................ .. 
3. How many employees do you have (where app ·ca ~ • ·.f ................... . 
4. Please indicate the association where you are a mem er 1 any. 

a. ···········•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
b. ········ ............................... . 

S. In which countries do you operate in volume and fleet? 
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,- ---·-- -------------

1 Country 
r-------------

~ ~;.::, 
!------------
I R\-i.·~n,h 

! Bur,uHh 

;-.,,uth ~udan 

h \\.hit ,,, the tnlcrnai tn"'t , 1f tun~pnttintc ,1 2nf• .1nd .1of; fr-,m \lnmh.a.;J t<' th< 
t, ,11, lu·mp: dc1.tmaunn,~ 

Segment 

l \tnrnh:r.1.~ - 1'a1robt 
1~,,H•>->~,,-,~--~••H •- -'-•••,>-"OH•-•-~-~>., 

Mnmha-.a - ".\::uroh1 K11.umu • 
• \iomhas1-N~1wh1 l·.ldor("t ___________ _, ___ _ 

:---~(~)mhas;:~-;~;;~h1 · J; ldor~t-~\ta:--b-:-l-,a-----,__ ______ ,,.__ 

; K~rnpab 

i ~inmh::as.a ;-,,;attnh1-Eldorct-Malaba-
i 

U•~:.An~J?~~--~1~g __ -a_h __________ ---+---------l-----------·-·----··---< 
i ~lomhas:i- :\::umh1-Eldorct- i\falaba-

[f-:~"-:r~~~ K1t,';ali •• Hun1umbura 

1 .. • ru.llocatcd Cargo- V nlumcs and revenue 

(1) \X'hat ts the number of unallocated cont:uncrs rh.1t rm1 transport m 
the last six (6) months . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 

(u) \\/hat percentage of the total cargo you tran-.port l!1 from unallocatnl 
cargo allocated to you by KP:\ Number of cnntamcr.. m a 

YC:lf ................ · · · · • · · · • • •· 

B. t 'n•llocatul Cngo-As:'lct deplovtncnt and staffing 

l I) How many do \"OU han: 

<.ompany .. 
(UJ J fo\\· manv emplovee~ m n}Ur comp:uw deal wnh unalk)('.,1tcd 

1..-UitO . . .••• 

{UJ) ( )f rnur rot•l truck"-, hm•. mam ~nen.lly tn.mpon th<' u.n:a.lk)('.,tn! 

(;I~} • 

nv\ flow much do \OU .. pend aomuiU, m ttpatr"' ,n,,l ITUJn!cnatkc h,r 

\ tmr rr,1(k.:. 
I lo>J. mm.-h do \ ou pi, fur lo,Uh .ann\Ulh 

bank" 

( )pcU01Jm1lu.1nHO of St ,It I fov. i" ,,pcnovn.•h1..1n,,,n nf '>( ,R to \locnh1u,t 

( Cf'IJDI\ uop•d or no! ttnf"d \ uur bu'!>tnrH 

1U 



........ 

n . . . . . . . . .. ' ....... . . . . . . . , ' ..... . ... '. 

. . . . . . . ..... . 
U1 ' ••• ' ••••••••••••••••••• ♦ •••••••• 

. . . . . . . . 

t O H,n-c \·ou entered into a contract \¾'1th any of the followmg? 

• Freight forv,;a.rder [ l 
• Shippmg Line [ J 

• Cargo <h~ner [ J 

\X-lut ts the nature of agreements entered? 
............ ' ... 

• • • • • • • • • • ' •••••••••••••• ♦ •••••••••••••••• , •••• ' • ' ••••••••••••••••• 

. . . . . - ..................................................••• 

l 1. \X'h2t strategics have you adopted to remain competitive in your indu 5cry? 
(iJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................•••••••• 
(u) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................................• 
(iri) .................................... ' ....................................••• 

12. Do you foresee any opportunmc$- of coUahordtlon ,1-·tth the SGR? 

(i) 

(ii) 
(ii.i) 

Yci'l ! ) No I} 

1 ~\. Do you agree th.at E:\C and other regional Free Trade Areas (l;-T:\s) provides 
an opporturury to \l.'Jdcn the market for the m11d and other modes of transport 
in the Eastern :\fnc,a rtgJon? 

No [} 

14. \\'hat are the challenges that you fed need to be addressed in the short-term 
and long-tem 1 in ord~r to provide an enabling environment for road transport 
along the Northern Corndor: 

Short-term 
( '1) ················•·········~····························~·························· 
(11") . ' ................................ ' ........................... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 

(111 
.. "\ '} ........................... ' ..................... ' ............................... . 

Long-term 
(I') • • 0 o O o • > ♦ • • 0 • o • 0 0 o o I O O O O ♦ • 0 a O • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 • • • 0 • < • 0 o O • 0 o o • 0 0 0 • ♦ 0 ,. • 0 0 0 0 • 

(·u·) ............................................................... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 
r.w··) \J ......... " ...•.......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.........•...... 

~-Th.ank you for taking your time to complete this questionnaire~~ 
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Appe
n

d.ix II: Que stionnaire-Roadside Businesses (Small Kiosks/Hotels/Traders) 

Research Study: Assessment Study on Socio-Economic Impact of Operationalization of 
the Standard Gauge Railway on the Port c

1
·ty f M b • 

o om asa. 

Client: County Government of Mombasa (CGM) 

[ Serial No. 

Location/ Region of Study .............................................................. . 

Receive greetings from University of Nairobi and County Government of Mombasa. 

We are conducting a research study on the Socio-Economic impact of the 
operationalization of SGR in Mombasa County. To achieve this, all the stakeholders have 
been identified to help in understanding the socio-economic impact in Mombasa. 

You have therefore been identified as one of the respondents to participate in this study. 
Your assistance in realizing the objectives of this study is highly appreciated. Your 
responses will be treated with utmost confidentiality. 

Name ........................................................................ . 

Respondent Phone No (optional) ........................................ • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 

Date ........ / ....... /2018 (dd/mm) 

Keyed in by .......................................... Dateentered ........ / ...... /2018 

Kind!J answer each of the fallowing qr,estions where applicable and where choices are provided; kind[y cross 

or tick in one of the boxes appropn·ate!J. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

Name of company· · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ............ ~ .................. . 

Indicate the year you started operating .......... ·: .......................... . 

d u have (where applicable) ... • • • .. • ... • • • • • · · • How many employees o yo . 
. . th ciation where you are a member, if any. Please indicate e asso 

a. 

b. 
. .......... . ..... .. . .............. . 

None ······•••••••••••••••••• C ....... 

• • percentage your business is experiencing now • di t the turnover 1!1 
Please m ca e b £ operationalization of SGR in Mombasa 
compared to turnover e ore 

County. SGR Operationalization): . • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · Turnover (Post . . . fu 
. 1 xplain what you thmk will happen m ture uo remam P ease e 

If the status-q ' d ·obs in Mombasa County. 
...... ..... g employment an J conce1.u.1..u 
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a. . ...... . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . ...... . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . ...... ...... .. .... .. . ... ... . b. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . . . . 
C. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ' .... . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . -• .............................................. . 

. ..... . . . .. . .. . . ..... .. . .. . ... ... .. . .. . .. . . . . ······ .... 

7. What challenges do ou en . . . . 
business op t ;, (py counter currently in doing your 10b as a roadside 

era or. lease explain) 

(a.) .......... . .. . .. . .. ... 
(b) 

........ . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... . .. .. . . ... .. ....... ..... .... ······ . . . ..... .. . . . .. . .. .. ....... 
(c.) ....................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... ... .. ... . ................................................ . 

8. In your own opinion ho d 
· th ( ) h w O you think the above challenges can be mitigated 
m e a. s ort run and (b ) • th 
C 

• 1n e long-run to protect businesses in Mombasa 
aunty. 

(a.) In the Short-run 
1. •••••.. ' ....................................... ~ ....................... . 

11. • ••••......................... ·········· ...... ······ ······ ...... . 
l1l. 

0 oo o ••• 00000 ·••oo ooo O I 000 000 OooOO O OoOOO••••••• oO 000 0 oo o ♦ O •••• oO 00 

(b.) In the Long-run 
1. . ...................................................................... . 

11. . .................................. ············ ........... ······ ....... . 
l1l. . ...................................................................... . 

9. Please indicate your agreement or disagreement with the following statements 

relating your business performance and operationalization of SGR in Mombasa 

County. Please tick the appropriate box where 5-Strongly Agree; 4-Agree; 3-

Sometimes; 2-Disagree; 1-Strongly Disagree. There are no right and wrong answers, 

just express your opmton. 

f"J) 0 f"J) ,: f"J) 

~ .... 0 ~ 

' 
(I) e ~ 

' 
~ n n 

No Statement n a· n 
n t (I) 

n n 

My business has not been affected in any way since 1 2 3 4 5 
1. 

. alization of SGR in Mombasa County. 
the operatton 

. al h ve largely remained unchanged 1 2 3 4 5 
2. My Business s es a . 

. alization of SGR in Mombasa 
since the operatton 

County. 
. h b growing as planned for the last 1 2 3 4 5 

3. Our business as een b . . f 
. (8) months since the eguuung o 

eight . . f SGR in Mombasa County. 
operationalizat:1on ° 
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4. 'Ibc future prospects of our business in of I 2 3 4 5 terms 
turnover and survival is positive and promising. 

5. The revenue growth of my business has been affected I 2 3 4 5 

for the last eight (8) months. 

6. I can positively link the change of turnover in my 1 2 3 4 5 

business to the operationalization of SGR m 
Mombasa County. 

7 .. At the level my business IS operating, it will be 1 2 3 4 5 

possible to meet all the financial obligations (e.g. rent, 
rates, loans, salaries) in the near future. 

l 0. Please indicate how you would describe the following social issues in the society 

within Mombasa County in the face of operationalization of SGR in Mombasa 

County. Please tick the appropriate box where 5-Best Ever; 4-Good; 3-Somewhat; 2-

Worsc~ 1-Worst Ever. 1b.ere arc no right and wrong answers, just express your 

opuuon. 

~ ~ 
CJ'} 

~ txl 
0 n 
9 0 (I) 

12 l'l ... 
No. Statement ... n ~ 

Q. 
I.Tl 

tTl < ::r n < II,} ... ,, ... ... 
1. Employment Opportunity 1 2 3 4 5 

2. Security Concerns 1 2 3 4 5 

3. Prostitution 1 2 3 4 5 

4 Desperation and Hopelessness amongst youth 1 2 3 4 5 

5. Drug and alcohol abuse 1 2 3 4 5 

6. Family Stress 1 2 3 4 5 

~~Thank you for taking your time to complete this questionnaire~~ 
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Appeu dix III: Questionnaire - Loaders and Drivers 

Research Study: Assessment Study on Socio-Economic Impact of Operationalization of 
the Standard Gauge Railway on the Port City of Mombasa 

Client: County Government of Mombasa (CGiv1) 

) Serial No. 

Location/ Region of Study .............................................................. . 

Receive greetings from University of Nairobi and County Government of Mombasa. 

We are conducting a research study on the Socio-Economic impact of the 
operationalization of SGR in Mombasa County. To achieve this, all the stakeholders have 
been identified to help in understanding the socio-economic impact in Mombasa. 

You have therefore been identified as one of the respondents to participate in this study. 
Your assistance in realizing the objectives of this study is highly appreciated. Your 
responses will be treated with utmost confidentiality. 

Name ( optlonal) ......................................................................... . 

Respondent Phone No (optional) ................................................ •· .. • •· 

Date ........ / ....... /2018 (dd/mm) 

K d • b ......... Date entered ....... ./. ..... /2018 eye m y ........................ . 

Kind!J answer each ef the fallowing q11estions where applicable and where choices are provided; kindfy cross 
or tick in one of the boxes appropnate!J. 

1. Please indicate the job you do 

■ Driver [ ] 
■ Loader [ ] 
■ Mechanic [ ] 

■ Others (specify) · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 

2. Please Indicate the year you started doing this job ............................ . 

• ithin Mombasa County where you operate from. 3. Please indicate your location w 

4_ H~; -~~~h-~~~~; ·(~ KSh.s). d~-~ou make in a day's work: 

Before introduction of SGR 
(a.) O - 500 [ ] 

501-1000 [] 
1001 - 2000 I l 
2001 - 3000 ~ ~ Specify .............. · 
Above 3000 
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(b.) After introduction of SGR 

0 -
501-
1001 -
2001 -
Above 

500 
1000 
2000 
3000 
3000 

[ ] 
[ 1 
[ 1 
[ ] 
[ ] Specify .............. . 

5. If the status-quo remain 1 . . ' P ease explain what you think will happen ID future 
concemmg emplovment and • b • ' 1° s 1n Mombasa County. 

a •••••. •····· • ·····. ·············· ········· .••.••••••• 
b. •••••••••••••••••••· ................... ··············· .... 
c. . .......... ' .................... ' ................................ . 

6. What challenges do you (please explain) encounter currently in doing your job as a driver/loader? 

a. . . ·•··· ................ ········ ...... ············ ······· ... ····· ··••••••••••• •••• 
b. ·········· ···········•••• ··••••• ••••••••••••• 

I c. . ....................................... ······ ..........................••••••••• 
7. n your own opinion ~ow do you think the above challenges can be mitigated in the 

(a.) short run and (b.) ID the long-run to protect businesses in Mombasa County? 
(a.) In the Short-run 

1. ..... ······ ··············· .. ······ ·········. •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
11. ······•···•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

111. . ......................................................••...•.•••••••••• 

(b.) In the Long-run 
1. 

11. 

.. ············ .......................................................... . 

. ... ······ .... ··················•·••••••••••••• ••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••• 
111. . ...................................................•.•••••••••••••••••• 

8. Please indicate your agreement or disagreement with the following statements relating 
to the work you do and in relation to operationalization of SGR in Mombasa County. 
Please tick the appropriate box where 5-Sttongly Agree; 4-Agree; 3-Sometimes; 2-
Disagree; !-Strongly Disagree. There are no right and wrong answers, just express your 

optruon. 
~ 9. {/'J 

i g 0 
0 (J) s g ~ (b n ~ 

No. Statement -< (b s· f<" n 
t:i (b 

~ .... (J) 

(J) 

ij (b 
(b 

n 
n 

1. 
My job has not been affected in any way since the 1 2 3 4 s 

operationalization of SGR in Mombasa County. 

2. I fr my I
. ob has largely remained unchanged 1 2 3 4 5 

ncome om • 
. th eratt·onalization of SGR ID Mombasa 

smce e op 

County. 
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3. The future prospects f - l . 
1 2 .3 4 5 • 

0 tny Jo J m tertns of employment 
guarantee and surv1·val 1• • . d .. 

, s positive an promising. 
4. Mv employer has co • tl b - -

l 2 .3 4 5 , . • ns1sten y cen paymg me on time 
for the last eight (8) months. 

5. 
I can positively link the changes of opportunities and job 1 2 3 4 5 
prospects to the introduction of SGR in Mombasa 
County. 

6. I can po~itively link the layovers of my colleagues to 1 2 3 4 5 
changes m cargo transported by roads occasioned by 
operationalization of SGR in Mombasa County. 

7. At the level transporters are operating, they will be able 1 2 3 4 5 
to maintain employees and meet their salary demands. 

9. Please indicate how you would describe the following social issues in the society v.:ithin 
Mombasa County in the face of operationalization of SGR in Mombasa County. Please 
tick the appropriate box where 5-Best; 4-Good; 3-Somewhat; 2-Worse; 1-\VorSt Ever. 
There are no right and wrong answers, just express your opinion. 

~ I~ 
fJ'J r Cl:! 
0 n a 0 r:Jl 

12 "' .... 
r:Jl 

i Cl- tr:! No. Statement .... n 
~ < 

l"t) 
~ "' l"t) .... 

"' 

1. Unemployment rate 1 2 3 4 5 

2. Crime rate 1 2 3 4 5 

3. Prostitution 1 2 3 4 5 

4 Desperation and Hopelessness amongst youth 1 2 3 4 5 

5. Drug and alcohol abuse 1 2 3 4 5 

6. Family Stress 1 2 3 4 5 

• ur time to complete this questionnaire~~ ~~Thank you for taking yo 
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Appendix IV: Focus Gr D. . 
oup tscuss1on-Trucking Firms 

Appendix IV (a.): Social Issues - CGM E . 
xecut1ve 

1. 

ll. 

Ill. 

lV. 

Familiarity with the Gove . . . 
mmcnt D1recttve on Evacuation of unallocated Cargo 

from the port of Mombasa by SGR. 

Discussion on the positi , f . . . . \ e outcomes o social nature from this d1tect1ve. 

Discussion on th • ·b this e negative attn utcs or outcome of a social nature from 

directive. 

Likely social impacts in the short, medium and long term with reference to: e.g. a) 

Job creation or loss; b) Age and gender groups affected; c) Transfer of workers and 

relocation of populations; d) Other (please specify). If possible, please distinguish 

between the likely impacts 

v. Under the national legal framework(s) and the County CIDP - Impact of 

operationalization of SGR on the port city of Mombasa in term of: a) Number of 

jobs; b) Age and gender groups affected; c) Other specific consequences, such as 

collective redundancy, transfer of workers to other companies or services, re

training, early retirement, etc. 

Vl. Sectors affected or likely to be affected most from a social perspective in relation 

to the directive, with support for the suggestions. 

vu. Employment situation in firms (specifics) and sectors likely to suffer from the SGR 

Operationalization in Port City of Mombasa, if any. 

vm. Effect on budgets cuts by f1rms/sectors in relation to provision of services in the 

sector (Logistics, Warehouses, CFSs, SMEs, Truckers, etc.). Address issues such as: 

a) Number of jobs (demographics), and other specific consequences (e.g. collective 

redundancy, transfer, re-training, retirement); b) Levels and evolution of wages; c) 

Types of contracts and working conditions. 

lX. Whether current level and struch1re of employment in firms in terms service 

delivery in the sector you are familiar with are optimal (efficient)? Social situation 

with continued operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa. 
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Appendix IV (b.): Economic Issues - CGM E . 
xecut1ve 

1. 

ll. 

ill. 

lV. 

V. 

Vl. 

F am.iliarirv with the G . , overnment Dir. • 1-· . cct1ve on wacuatlon of unallocated Cargo 
from the port of Mombasa by SGR. 

Discussion on the positive o . 
lltcome of econotruc nature from this directive. 

Discussion 011 the negativ . f e outcome o an economic nature from this directive. 

Key economic drivers of the county Government of Mombasa. 

Likely impacts in the short, medium and long term with reference to identified 

economic factors. 

Symptoms and Impact on a) Tariff collections, b) Revenue Streams, c) Mandate, 

d)Transfer of labour and relocation of populations, e) Others. Specifying the likely 

impacts. 

vu. Under national legal framework(s) and the County CIDP, - Impact of 

operationalization of SGR on the port city of Mombasa in term of: a) economic 

cycles e.g. revenue collections, b) inflation, c) Other specific consequences, such as 

collective redundancy, transfer of workers to other companies or services, re

training, early retirement, etc. 

vu1. Sectors affected or likely to be affected most from an economic perspective with 

regards to the directive, with support for the suggestions. 

ix. Effect on budgets cuts by firms/sectors in relation to provision of services in the 

sector (Logistics, Warehouses, CFSs, SMEs, Truckers, etc.). Address issues such as: 

a) Number of jobs (demographics), and other specific consequences (e.g. collective 

redundancy, transfer, re-training, retirement); b) Levels and evolution of wages; c) 

Tariff and revenue stream. 

x. Is the current level and structure of employment in the companies in relation to 

provision of services in the sector you arc familiar with a.re optimal (efficient)? If 

not, what are the reasons? Will they be affected by continued operationalization of 

SGR in the Port City of Mombasa? 
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Appendix V· Fo G • cus roup n· iscuss· G . ton mde - KIF\VA 

Appeotli.x V (a.): Social I 
ssues _ KIF\VA 

.. 
11. 

ill. 

ff. 

F:uniliarit\" with tl ., c---. . 
- 1e JO\ en1n1e'nt D. . trective E • from the port t· 1\_

1 
• on vacuatlon of unallocated Cargo 

0 1' ornbasa by SGR. 

\\:'arehousing, logistics and C&F ac . . . . 
~ ·a1 _ ' tlv1.t1es have been cited and highlighted as a key 
~00 , dri,·er f I • • 0 t 1e Port Ci , _ . . 

_ _ t) of I\fombasa economy. Highlight an-u 
Po,1t1Ye/n • 

1 

• • egative outcome of · 1 _ ... soc1a nature in the advent of SGR 
Operationalization in Port Cirv of I\·f b . om asa to clearing and fonvarding firms, 
logistics firm and warehousing firms. 

Social areas of operations of CGl'vf I • . . ' , 1 re atlve to log1stJ.cs, warehousing and C&F 

affected in the short, medium and long tenn. (Need a quantifiable picture of this 

impact). 

C'sing national legal frame\vork(s) and the County CIDP - Impact of 

operationalization of SGR on the port city of Mombasa in term of: a) Relocation 

of \v'arehousing, C&F activities; b) Reduced activities; c) Divesture; d) 

Dm:vnsizing/Rightsizing; e) CGM Revenue Collections and any other (please 

specify). Distinguish the likely impacts. 

v. Impact of operationalization of the SGR in the Port City oHvfombasa on Logistics, 

\Xlarehousing and C&F firms with regard to: Number of jobs, Age and gender 

groups affected, (e.g. collective redundancy, transfer, re-training, retirement), 

transfer of '\Vorkers and relocation of populations, levels and e,rolution of wages. 

n. Addressing the social perspectives identified and that affect the performance of the 

Port City of Mombasa and her economy. (Suggestions need be supported). 

.. 
V11. 

Wlhether current level and structure of employment in firms in terms service 

d li 
· the sector vou are familiar with are optimal ( efficient) and sustainable. 

e very U1 , 

-" · · ·f erao·ona.Iization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa continues. 
::,1niat1on 1 op ' 



:\tl{Wn,th, \' i h )· F . , . 
, • • ,u nmuw lssnt'S - K!F\'<"A 

\i.H\t\lLHt(\" Wtth th" I.. 
' 

11 '"nnnwm D1rn·11,·c ,,n l·'.Y:in1:11i1111 ,,t' 111ulln,·;ucd t::lri:t1 ' 

/v,~ ,n\ rl • 
''' ., .. w p,,n ,,t \l,,ml,, 1~,1 h" ~,:tt 

\\'.nd1-,11:-m~:. l,,1.~1~tKs .tnd l' ·-1: . . . 
• • ,'i.: ,\1. h\'\t11.·s h.w,• hn·n ,:urd Jnd htghh~hk·d ;1s :1 kt·,· 

,·,:,,n" 1"K dri\'··r ,,f th, p · -
' ' ,>tt l tty 11! :--.t"mh.1s;1. I lighlight anv posicin- 1nt·g-.1tivt• 

''ttt,·,,m,: ,,( t,·,,n()tni,· ,, c . . . . , , . . 1 •1 \ltt -1:< .1 r1.·sult ~(,, k l 1pt·r:mnn;1h:r.:H1,,n m P1.1rt CitY of 

\h,mh.1s.11<,l'k1nn,, mlF i - .. - -
• :- • ' Pl"\\';trumg llrm,;, l.ogtsflcs tmn :md w:1rchnusmg hrms. 

l .tkd\' HH!',Kt-s in dw :-h,,n, mnlinm ;tnd long km1 with rcfat·ncc tn i,kntifinl 

l.'..'1'l\\>mi,: t.\1.'h'N. 

l' th tt'!' l\:\t\\ '1\:1! k~:tl fr·.tmcwntk(s) and the Counry (] DP; - lmpacr of 

''f'Cr.ni,,,uli:-,1ti,,n Pt ~l;R ,m rlw p,,rt citv of '.\lomhasa in term of: ;1) R.docat1on 

',( W.u,'h\l\1Stn~. C& F ;1ct1\'ities; b) Rnh1ct•d :icti\'ittt·s: c) Din·sntre; d) 

P\,\\1\SG'.m~ R1ghts1,•.ing: e) Cl;:,{ Rt:wm1t· Colkcnons :md anr otht·r (pk;t:-t' 

SPt'\.'tfr). 
' 

\'. F,:,,nt,mic lmp.tct of opt·r:1tionalintion tif the: ~CR in ch1.· Port Cit\' 1)f :\[ombasa 

,)t\ L..:,~isri1.·s, \\':m:lulusmg ;tnd C& F firms (Describe and support). 

\'l. Effe,:t ,,f SGR l 1ptT . .tionalization in Port City of Mombasa on prons1on of 

st·n·i-:es m ch1.• scct1)t (Logistics. \\'arehouscs. CF~s. S;\[Es, Truckers, etc.) .. \ddress 

,t·.g. c,)lkctin· n:1hm1..hnc\', tr;msfcr, re-tr.tining:, reciremcm); b) Levels and 

1.·vi..,lucion of ,,--.1gt's; c) T1riff and n•,·1.~nue scream. 

YU. \'\'heth1.•r cmrt•m kvd :md smtcmre of cmploymenr m tinns m tc.rms sei:-vtce 

ddrvcn· in the :-1.'.cWr you arc famili:1r wir.h :m.· optim:1l (efficient) :tnd sustain:1ble. 

P;tinr 1.·c1."t10mic siniations if opt·r.uion:1.li?,:,tion of SGR in Port City of Mombas:t 
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Appendix VI: Focus Grou 0 . . 
' P iscussion Guide - CFSA and KT A 

Appendix VI (a.): Social Issues (CFSA and KTA) 

1. 

11. 

111. 

lV. 

Familiaritv with the G ) . . , . . . . -
" t vcrntn(nt D1rcct1vc on Iwacuat1on of unallocated Cargo 

from the port of fviombasa by SGR. 

Discussion 01 .. tll'" pc)s1·r1·,", )Ut f · 1 f th' d' • 1 
,,_ • ,,_ < cotnc o soc1a nature rmn 1s 1rcct1ve. 

Discussiot.. h • ·b f this • on t c negative attrt utes or outcome of a social nature ram 

directive. 

Likely social impact in the short, medium and long term in relation to: a) Relocation 

of members; b) Reduced association activities; c) Divesture; d) Downsizing/ right 

sizing; d) Port city of Mombasa. If possible, please distinguish between the likely 

rmpacts. 

v. In reference to national legal framework(s) and the County CIDP. Consequences 

of operationalization of SGR in the port city of Mombasa in terms of: a) Number 

of jobs; b) Age and gender groups affected; c) Other specific consequences, such 

as collective redundancy, transfer of workers to other companies or services, re

training, early retirement, etc. 

v1. With reasons, whether current level and structure of employment in firms in terms 

service delivery in the sector you are familiar with are optimal (efficient)? Situation 

with continued operationalization of SGR in Port City of Mombasa. 

vu. Areas thought to be affected by social perspectives identified and discussed. Effect 

on the future performance of the Port City of Mombasa. 

vlll. Suggestions for counter initiatives - solutions and mitigation 



Appendix VI (b.): Social Issues (CFSA and KTA) 

L 

ill. 

rr. 

n1. 

Familia...,,r,.-

outcome of econorr11c nan.ue as 

~iornbasa to Clea,.,ng and For;;r;anF,·,g ~.s. L,:::i.,.s::cs 

Likely in1pac-t.S in 

econoroic factors. 

short, 

C nder ru.cional legal fumewo~l· 

(please specify;. 

and the 

Effecr on the furore perfonr~ce oi tlie Po:rr Ci.ry of 

- . 
n.::!n 2.:1.G 

- - - - .. :i::en~ec 

Economic Imo-acr of openrior;,gli:ucion of the SGR ;,,. the Por: ... . 
on Logistic;;, \"\arehousmg 

1ssue.s such as: a} ~umbcr ofiobs 

(e.g. coilecriYe red;_m&•oc:,. tr:anszcr. 

' · - ot.~ = . ..,,..,,,.,._. c·, T 2i'E and re,eni:.:e streI.rr>-C'\-oJuno:.z ".,. a.s--_ ., -

l).:hethe:r current !end and ~rrucru..re 

ddrn:::n· 1n the sector ,ou .ue 

P.a.im econorn.ic 

continues. 
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" 1 .. <t ,1., ,,., l! 

SGR ~ Pert 

o: 

~ ~ 

.. - - . 
:o :.:.e::=:=.ec 
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Appendix VU: Terms of Reference 

Title: Assessment Study on s • E . 
ocio- conom1c Impact of Operationalization of the 

Standard Gaug R ·1 e a1 way on the Port City of Mombasa 

Background Information 
The Standard Gauge R il (SGR) • 

., •
1 a -1 project was undertaken and completed by the 

C.,ovcrnmet~t of Kenya within schedule in mid-2017. In January 2018, a pilot container 
c~rgo trucking by road begun and in February 2018 evacuation by SGR commenced. In 
~iew of the fact that very few of the stakeholders booked cargo on SGR, a directive was 
issued by way of giving SGR exclusivity of evacuating none allocated container cargo from 
Mombasa Port. 

The completion of the Standard Gauge Railway which is a flagship project is the hallmark 
of the country's expansion and interconnectedness strategy. It has however posed 
increased challenges during and after its operationalization among them the resultant effect 
on the County of Mombasa especially on its economic and social activities. This heightened 
with the Government's pronouncement requiring shipping agents to transport goods by 
SGR (SD, 2018) directly from d1e Port to the Inland Container Depot (ICD. Following 
this government pronouncement, stakeholders such as members of Clearing and 
Forwarding Warehousing Agents (K.IFWA) and Container Freight Stations (CFS) and 
owners of Road Trucks complained of losses and inconveniences to their customers as a 
result of the implementation of the directive. 

Mombasa County has a critical socio-economic stake in the shipping and transportation 
sectors due to its location. No stakeholder engagement has taken place to assess the 
possible downsides as a result of the Presidential directive. The County Government of 
Mombasa would like therefore, as the proponent and the port Landlord found it necessary 
to commission an assessment study on Socio-Economic Impact of operationalization of 
Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) on port city of Mombasa in order to fully understand its 
impact on the business community, individual citizens, employment opportunities and 
social values. This will be conducted from bod1 d1e social and economic fronts and provide 
the essential reference and basis for negotiations with the National Government of Kenya, 
Foreign investors and the International lending Agencies such as World Bank, European 
Union, Trademark East Africa, Africa Development Bank and Donor Countries. 

General Description of the Socio-Economic Impact Assessment 
Socio-Economic Impact Assessment is a process of compiling and analyzing information 
on the impact that a specific development proposal or decision is likely to have. The 
assessment should consider specific socio-economic impact on stakeholders, the society, 

the beneficiaries and the business community. 

General Objective of the Assessment _ . . 
The assessment stud}' will specifically relate to the soc10-econ01mc unpact of 

· . 1·. tl.(>t1 of Standard Gauge Railwav (SGR) on the port city of Mombasa. The operauona 1.za , , • , 
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a;;:-;1gn111ent shoul<l ideal] . 1 ·· ' Y inc ude collecti · · 
tntormation on the a t 

1 
. . on, compilatton and analvsis of data and 

' c ua soc1al-tn1pact of SGR . 
1\i.()rnbasa and part1cularlv on th, .' operauonalization on port city of 

, c on the followmg parties: 

i. Road Truckers (includin T . 
11 . ·h . • . g rans1t Trucks) and air transport. 

• wa, e ousmg businesses, 
lll. Roadside businesses 
iv. Clearing and Forwarding 1\g, t . , ens 
v. Container Freight Stations (CFS;) 
v1. Drivers and other p, l , l 'I • . • eop e cmp oyec m the related road businesses, etc. 

Vll. Mombasa County financial performance (revenue streams) 

Description of Tasks / Activities to Be Conducted 
• rhe Consultant shall carry out the following activities: 

1. Compile data and information through a desk and/ or field study on the impact 
of the opcrntionalization of Standard Gauge Raihvay (SG R); 

11. 

Ill. 

Analyze the collected data and information, whether primary or secondary; 
Clearly indicate the impact of operationalization of Srandard Gauge R,1ilway 
(SGR) on the stakeholders indicated in paragraph abrwc ::rnd where possible 
suggest mitigating or remedial actions; 

IV. Mobilization of Stakeholders engagement through worbhop; 

Coverage: The study shall cover the entire of the port city of Mombasa, parncularly the 
areas/ regions with specific effect and assess the impact of operationalization of Standard 
(;;tuge lbilway (SGR) on all the srakeholc.lers identified. To achieve the above scope of 
work, the consultants arc expected to employ a rigorous and tested assessment line study 
tm:rhndnlogy. ·n1cy will further customize this methodology to ensure that it meets all the 
rt.'lJUlf<.'tncnts of this assignment upon project kick-off: 

Duration of the Study 
· nw Study being of socio-economic nature requires adequate time provided for Field Study 
::ind :::;takcholdcr:-. engagements. Total duration for the Study is 45 working days, broken 

1lnwn :is follo\vs: 

,1. Pn:parn.tions and Desk Sm<ly ........................... . 
b. Field Srnch· activity • ... • · · · .. · · · .... · .. · ...... • .. • • • • • .. • • .. • • •• 
l. Compilati~n of Interim Report • .......... • ...................... . 
cl. l'n.:p:u,uion Organization of Stake holder's workshop ••••• 
f hrul R1:port . . . . . . . . . . • • .. • · · · · · · • .. • • • • .. • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • .. 

30 days 
60 days 
60 days 
3 davs 
30 days 
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> - -.;;:."--~.---~-~ ... -· - ~·-.::. 

Requirements 

Specific Skills & E.xperience 
l T earn Leader 

-: ., 
!1 et: (!CC.: 

• .\ ~-.faster degree m Econom1cs or Business .\dminisrracion from a recogruzed 
tmrn::rsHY 2. srrong background i..11 So:areg::. ;<.l::U1agemem and Consul.c.ancr. 
H1gher qualificanons ,\-ill b<: an added adY:mtage 

• .\r lc:as, l f; ::ear,;. of progre.sfr,e professional expenence in rrun:iging consulta.00" 
moruror,ng and e,aluaoon 

• E:,pem::nce as a Team leader and capacity to conduct research: 

e L1s, oi ar ieast :, successfulh- compieted/ cu.rrem works of simih:r nature and 

e P,dic1e:ncy m English and !ugh len:l of communio.rion ("wrici..rig and presem.arion). 

2. Transport Economist 
degree in Economics or Transport related degree. Those ---ith a l\Iaster's 
han: :iddtd a0':1nuge "·-n:h on:r l O Ye::1..-r-s post quilific:.i.rion e.."'roerience. 

• ~ ~ ,l 

E:,r,t'nenc::: m snkeho!der corm1ltanom 
\r k,"l~t 1 n':1r~ of progressrn: professional experience: 
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(wncing :tnd 

' • ' 
·"'· ::!'!.~,·--·"'1,Y ..1-.~c..' m Busm-.'~. Fi.n;tnL'..', Ecl',nl'tnlL~. l,r c•rhe.r rde,·:uH degree. 
i\: lc.,5t : t1 

Yt:·:1~ ,,f frl't~:.-s.i,,n;tl e:;;p<nen..:e in pwiet:c fin.rncul an:tlysis :ll1d 
;-:-.. ':;;---..:t iin2.n .. ·e. w1rh ;. pnwt:n tr.i..:.k record i.n fou .. nci:tl 1:.•,·:,lu:tcion ;tnd financial 

''-''-'-•=,:.: "'! 111 :t.ln$f()rt f'I"~'it¾:'~ 

Denic,nsrr.1t1:.'-d e.xr,crid1ce in d-.·.ilin~ either nnd sect(~r. r.ulw:w or port:, 
' - . 

-t S t~i tisticia.n 
• .-\ uni...-e..~itY 1.1;;~~ in St:,ciscics. >b.them:iric, or :.1.nv orhr.r rdr,·:mt degree 

~ ...... ' .... , 
• 1=-~""!'lerience in d.u:i cdlecnon :md :.1.n:i.lnis 

l . 

• Fsper1cnce in. rr-.lll:-port sector :.1.n :1dded adY:una~>-e 

5. Pon Strategy E.,--pen and Logistics E.,-pert 
• .\ >Lmer·s d1:.1,~1:.'e in the rde,-am fidd 
• f_"q'erience in the rde,·:Lrir are--.1s 
• Experience in Tr-msport md Logiscics or Supply Ch1in Studies 

• E"oerict1ce in sr,i.keholder comulcacions in the tr:1nsport sector 
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Appendix VIII: Sampled Newspaper Articles on the Impact of SGR on the Port City of Mombasa 

'.\!,.;mt,:,.:\ 1·. <>ll ,·,11 i" ,,f Duth. C.1H ti !tu K.t,, of 
L1f,r, s .. tou 41 I\ too l M• 

Atmou.g!t I im 11:. a,,.,:ly optu.uunc ~,.cu. I :ut:. :iow 
;etl:lllJ !OCftlllU:lt))" d,ipr;,•.wd O:\'Vf di@ UfiallOtl. :u 

!',.fomb,n.a. 
Th@ c:~· oc a ,llru;:, d.1.)1,,uw:ucl., ,pin! A.nd :as u ,uiJ.,. n 
Wlll d::.J dc""l:I the wboi• CO,OH ,nth 11 

Lau Wftl.:. 4 ,-f'l\'lll,t OOt,)IUl !ls.a ~o p♦f Ul:11 oi In 

wotk@n Tlm u 1101 b«,1u1<t ~It lut't' ,u.:id,ml~· 
bec<.>ca bellltlu.,r Ir u b<!<:mne peopi. .:.iu:mot &f!ord to go 
to h03flU!l ,wymon, Uoemplo,·<1d people OIBDOI afi;:,rd 

w 1•1 m:l 
Coll!A.WJII F:,n11!:11 Sat1ow tun• .ll.r@:>d~· litt ro o! :uon
du11 3. 000 p♦opl,t \HW Wllf<! <!!npl.oy.:I. t.1:btr du-,,11,• or 
md.u"E<:tly Tblt tr111D•p<>rt ,ector n delild Tbou1imd, of 
tru.::k, !1.11,·tt :.o u;od.: au.:: ,:trwcm and iuppon ~uof:fh:lv• 
lou )001 Tb;, k>flHIC> bU1llllJ\• 11.'l• all l:'.I.O\'t-0 10 ~.am>bl 

!\.h c 1rr u d)·Ul.!! In,p1te dfll.lah. tll<e trnth a l.b..,t tbe 
pen. 'lltli:.ch 7iH !.hie nuui,uy of OW' <ICOl:1,1."n:;y. :Us tuO\~d 
ro !·-.:air-:>bi 
TomlHII H \lmJll'ltllJI'. \\'11.llo tblt b)JI'. bo:.th !lt<I! mil 
n,.-.-:.,,-l.llf. the 1.m .. d.l 011e-, tll.;J! ,.e:n:-ed lhe pan J:u\·e all lo.r 

chu1nte-l• !.Ulsd :t:.re m dHp d!ttt'f:i! T1w:iI t:.:=plo:..,~'i!,e:. .1!ld 
\llpj)U"'1• 11.ii,·e b«OW:it ,oli.:l:er.al d.tm.Jft 
ibe tl!<~t •.·1ole20 m i:11.Ji\W.I. wl:u.le mir.,;cuubl<!!. i;. a 
:,i!ttcti.in of!be- Jon ofllope amont•: tbs, ,.-outb ~:-txi 

you c.upr ;u a rue a:i c,uu o! radx..1la.ai::1n1 
Tb.:Jlg1 uill :er won-e: be{o:e tbEy fe-t be-tt@r A :tot,.aJ. 
:"4:1!1\IOQ B ;unl,; ,01:!l/.!lj/: \\.t> Oll :tl~.tdv lff If Ul 

G-11n:r,.311y. Euroi,,e·i itto:ir~i e-:ot10mv for ?:tu"" :m, 
.,.,ll rn:-!!ly m-u11 leH tnde. let\ :ot.rnn. lowu 
commol!lrv pnrn. mofl! unemploymetH P,,ec<,H1cu w:.n 
lead rn ll!llt:np!O)"ClElll ;>1,:-oad :md ::113DY z:e.:rvl!Jl.s :b.~!lt 

,,nll lo,,t Job, ~lid ttl!U!T:!IK<t\ "''ll r.dua lr 1, lh<t 

rec.u!t= e1 tb.:st ,1e l:wt~ !JP tb<t itre:i.f!!i of !.tit, 

uull1~ Ai the ,lu.ll.mJ G!!pr«uru. :-t wiU lud to 
l.tlfl:t:.~· pC'l!HU:!!/5 Anrcnruu:ic:,!ly c,,u «o::>onu: 
~outth tnl.l decl.ui.e Ow oorr.:m=i: v:ill =:u"' -
!l:MKUH!<: C:Uill o! tM bro3!.ill !lllll OOITO"''Wf w ,uy .. ('..,,: 

J>ol:::ul .t!l.:1 =:.,! pn•\\\U'•U wtll d11!111.1llth-1a,=:,uup 

\\'lun tmHt u-. d<-'' Thea a 11<1>~ m:uquot .>bout ow 
U!WltlOll l! tu, b.:spp<mfld UI. 0th.I.: CCl'.ll:lmte, Uld bHtory 

u,u, u, wh.:11 baPP'!IH t1E:lt'I \\'• :xmu 5.1:1:! wlm::ioi:i> The 
"ioru tlwl.; n to pnmwd tll!u u:.mri ,..,,u f"' t>llnt-r 
w1tbom 1-11"1111 "cuou 
TM wanotul 30,·erm:ie.tu mtt'\1 tmplem.en: J !'•br-1.b3tf 
Pl.au !or Mombau \\'tt!J..Q'tlr 1-uth ,a~r,'!!ation.. tlll:l;", will 
only :;•z w;:,:u Cn,n "Jill op;,orru:wry ro O".'' crean,-+ 
!.Oluncu., I tff opportu.1Ut1&• :o t.lw follow1:1i;: ""'"' 
wh1d1 c.111 p,,. iom• qmd. flHu.lr, 
Finl. tb!t !)oa,:o i:Wldu Spttlitl E«:,nom.tc Z:Oll1' (S£Z:) I\ 

fi.tmlh· Jl>i:bulDJ ,:.am Hov.·enu !ae all ron,nm:ien1 
u:1fr.utn1.cma p:oJ«n tl:.a ••<tll tu:e lo:i.f b-•fore .., • ., '" 
A•uln UI w.;i, Momb:ru &cou.omy It t< w::p,c,n,ui.t tlut th-<1 
,o,·•mmn: 1mm,11-d1111r11iv ,t.uu u,.vm.ai: pitw:rn, •~!or 10 

lllU'I de,·•topu:.a: w :,£Z um·,m:i.miifllt. W'llh m 

bUl'Htt.::'3(V, ,.:u:LIIO'f lllO\'ll :ti ti» n,-qmred \J)ffd Ju~! 
allow ud 4:lll.:OUl".\Jlt pn\':rte W<!OT tll\'111'0:::Ut!II H t!:tt• 
ron•11J.1n1111: t'.uula .. , th .. aqt1.111td w.!l:utrunun 
S..Cotld.. t!w clO'>lD'4l' o! ilie CFS, cr .. ar.,, au lll!U<H!lll~ 

oppol"l'llllU;' 10 a~ tblH!l 3\ .,.,.p.tmm,tua1 trM pons 
tumu,d o! douoi: tht1 CfS,. t!:i•~· <lieu.Id bt l'llra«I u:uo 
10 m1111 UH rcrH l.,n !!I.em 1r.;;port ~-,,:no,n item, dttf\• 

=~¢ ud :illo\\' !or.e.tp.,e'~ re-co!ll~ ro J.! .. :n::.b3.:,,1 :o thcr, 
JU'.! lll ll !l.:ipp,1:l.U ll:l 0Ublt 
Set up fr<tct !CC~\ to: tit,-trQWC. 1c ;J.n. bul.ld,J,:tf nu!f::-;ah 
:1:1d other f:u: mi:n-:.:11 ~Codi L0<:;11l n1m;:,a»n wt.11 p:1,· 
c:h:t.!· u;-:h:J~ ~>~ r-t◄1tpC1T0.:11 !Ore-po~] (Outi=-:'l-!,S ';,\~ 

p.:ty d!Jry :n !heu re~p+C.!lYe border p.,m.t<;. O! ,ows.E: Clere 
vv1..U b't' prob!•U:lt Raey:tn, \\all !!!l.:i :n tt~ly ,o': dci:i: -:!l'f'~ 
!lC1;:l.,.'lt 'm.;,,,r•ndo :i.Cd duri· .,,..,t-!O:.t bu? !hsti~ ~:~ 

((!if~ prnbli!= WI V'"i! IllUH coo.tr=: 

l.11111nur1<>111.:il ,iu·luu,; 
l! w, N!""..l p:tm of !'.~orr.h:.,.1 1::110 !I l:!'<l!';i ;,er~. ~!:t:• "'l.ll 
,=1'-d;u1th· CllllHf; thou,c1od1 c( J<:-t,, :.:id bue,u;,11, 

c;,-pomm.:c,n Lu ,n allo--n· ow nu~txnir; 10 cc,m;e :ud 
>.llop here H "prelude t.o 1e:~ up 3 fre;, pc,_r. u: Do~o 
I:113du. 
Third, to promou• rou..-,,tl!'.!.. 't\~ illcuJd :11lc,w !!l!•H!J..t!lOn...tl 

~ttllll!<t, to ,=II w !\.fo:ub;;u w., . ..:e bu.w pr.ot,;,ce.1;1: 
!:.en~-a Alnn~ tat! thq UtiWr, 1,bcn· :h.n nwaop-\li~- n 
llUthll!r uup:0'-"1.l'lf tl:14! condmon ofwe nrl.me :,.or u,, .:•tu 

,ou:nun ouw~n Ifnum• toun,n .:oiru, :c .\fo:::ft,os3 tbi> 
l!.ll!U' .. !OW'l<Ill l.::lduurv Wlll Ullj'r.0\'1' 3UOH f:,11.1,~·i, "!':>.!!' 
CU.""f<1t;t pror...:ucw.,1 u:-.1,,.gs.· do-t,:i'r wi>:L. ,o wb.v :a 
''H conrmmn: -.nth 11· 
FC'W'th. tlu, fh:l.l.1lf udmcry n ll! put c,ppor.n:u".'· Fe, 
,·eM"k !orwp,,::-s ?uve b<!o- ,,.,al.1:li ou:r 5.,h ~:ou .,, • ., 
!:llVII UH llp a CO.ll\t jJUllrd Twt H 3 J,:,od u:,rr 
VO\~Tmn<!'lil b.;%, 10 J>UI u:.me C .t ,!1, Ullo ,,;mni up > 
fi1llmr !lttl .100 !lire v-p!e t.,u m e11,ure tlur 
bu;e.,ucn.cv n reduce-d a:,d 5ilim{ bce-nc-e:•:s. ue ql.Uc:li, 
a!.u+d to F"dri\"3:t W'\'E!:-S.ton 

F~.lt. \\.'tt mu.'.1ct :>fffliH,i\·elv ~un a:u.dt:.~n.o: ;lll.\d \en.iw.g: 
ottr youth, so wot1< .ibrol>d T::i•Y t,.g·,i, !>,i,nN ~!u:-,.,, ot 
renu14 JOC'I rn a r«•HHon-lut o,.,t,,u or th,, t:wt"d Stn1e, 
:J:lall thev ,n.ll lun-.e wlu,n the z-eu•u1on nw:um.l b.J.n 
f:til.)'JI 

fom.m.,U'll'lv \!i'<t ,nu~-• i:i opport1'tllll'Y eo !".<..:I tl.wlt, 
:uO'l.l.l:ld 7i:le V'OY1!1'11.ml!li:t :::Utlll qmckly t:1ke 3010!1. 

~!r Shu!.'>lll u C l:.t::m.:a of C"'11f C,..c,up of C o::up:m1,,_. 
",., ,:ca! ,o 
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